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New Balance plans ilic t little support
have heard about it," said Kim acy-Smith, a
BtgelO\\ Street resident. 'Th re is no way
tht<; i a good thing for the nei borhood."
Ne.... Balance has proposed ppealing zoning la\\S to move the Beacon ollision auto
body shop mto it factory b ilding at 145
Nt:Y.1on St. again t widesp ad neighborhood opposition. Many area sidents claim
that paint fumes and other au body toxins
wi II emanate from the auto
)' hop and dimini h the quality o life in th Bigelow Hill
neighborhood
The shoe maker will again eek approval
for the move from the ZB at a heruing
scheduled for Nov. 6 at noo in Room 801
at City Hall.
Last month. R. Jeffrey Ly

By Erin Smith
sTAFFwR1TER

ne month after New Balance Shoe
Athletic Company promised it
•
would work with neighbors who
~ere alarmed over a plan to move an auto
body shop onto its property, there is little eviaence that the company has done much local
outreach.
Since those promises were made at an Oct.
19 zoning meeting, New Balance has not
tield any community meetings. In addition,
neighbors of the Brighton factory and district
City Cquncilor Jerry McDermott both told
the TAB this week that they have not heard
from the shoe company.
"If they had contacted neighbors I would

0

ance's lawyer, J ked Boston's ning Board
of Appeals to d~Jay a zoning h ruing to give
New Balance ntore time to w rk with concemed comm~·ty members.
Lyman said ew Balance as been engaged in quiet iscussion wi "a bunch of
people," but d lined to nam
dents.
Mike Needham, owner of
sion, said he
collected ov
signatures fro his current
Street neighbor as evidence t the ZBA that
his business is rpt a health h
d.
··we've been pere for years d have never
had a problem, with our ne· hbors," said
Needham, who says he plans to update his

s
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Erin Smith

C<fl Street location.

STAFF WRITER

Many Bigelow Hill residents oppose the potential
health hazards of Beacon Collision's proposed relocation to
145 Newton St.
,New Balance representalives and State Representative
Brian Golden argue that Mike

The auto body shop seeking
to move to a New Balance
Athletic Shoe Company site
has been cited by Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection as needing
to clean up hazardous waste at
the shop's current North Bea-

#
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'Prank'
lands 30
people in
hospital
Two teenage boys
charged in spray
incident at BHS
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

Kerry Lydon, 9, of Brighton, left, learns to skate with the help of Oksana 01 nlna at a Bay State Skating Sctiool lesson at th Rellly Memorlal Rink on Chestnut Hiii Avenue.
Learn-To-Skate classes for children, ages 4 1/2 and older, and for adults, e being conducted at the OCR Ice rinks In the N wton/Brlghton/Brookllne area. For further
Information, contact the Bay State Skating School at 781-890-8480 or vis onllne at www.baystateskatlng~chool.org.
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wit.'1 the community.
"It is the 011ly sound buffer lie
have between our mall re~idennal
community, tht: train trackS aiJd
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By Casey Lyons

The Massachusetts TumpilCe
Authority again ha!ted ClJar
Channel's covert plans to chbp
down t:reeS on state-OY. ned laoo
- the only sound barrier betv.. een
the residential neighborhood on
Vineland Street and the Tumpik:"'·e''""'~"l":~...l.-._
- for a second time last month

556 Cnmhritll?c ""' .. Ilriahl u
98238 60009

eltics show
I
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By Erin Smith

I~ Sports

4 5

A teenage prank gone awry
sent 22 tudents and one teacher
to the hospital la-;t Friday m0rn111g when two B1ighton High
School freshmen released pepper
spray into a crowded school hallway.
A 14-year-old Dorchester boy
and a 15-year-old Brighton boy
were charged with unlawful possession of pepper spray, assault
and battery with a deadly weapon
and disturbing school assembly at
Brighton High School.
A State Police lab confirmed
that the chemical the two teenagers
released at BHS was pepper spray,
said Allston-Brighton Police Captain William Evans.
In Massachusetts, it is illegal to
carry Mace or pepper spray without a license. Only Boston residents 18 years old and older may
apply for a license at·Boston Police headquarters. The two students arrested did not hold a pepper spray license.

U

STAFf PHOTO BY KATE Fl.OCK

Eidlsor. Schoo! s dents Latrayah Watt, left. and Uniqua Wllllams got the chance to meet Kendrick
Per~!ns of tile
ston Celt!cs last week. Perkins and rookie Al Jeffersoe; were at the school as part
af the Star l!1 ~ iOOI program.

\Vhenyou ~
sayitwith ~
owers make sure
they're ours!

-inihane's Flower
Garden Shop

.!25 WASHINGTON STREET
tlR HTON CENTER • 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking

The .Finest
m

Swiss Watch Repair
Authorized Sales & Service

BEST OF BOSTON
~ ALPHA OMEGA

~21.

Sha\vmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

, f111<•rim~ 'lflttch <(· f/Jill11tom!.f)>rdu!t~t•
Natick Man 508-655-0700
Burlington Mall 781·272-4016
Prudential Ctr., Boston 617·424-9030
Harvard Square, Cambodge 617-864·1227

,

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787-2121
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We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to se~ as a

forum for the conununity. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information Wafre BrlMlfl1 <l'l
to Wayne Braverman, editor,
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham. MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Erin Smith
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please calJ
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Erin Smith at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

Edttor . . . . . • . . . . . . ayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . . . . . • . ...• . •.. wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter .
• • • •••....•.... Erin Smrth (781) 433-8333
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . esmith@cnc.com
Edttor in chief
• . . . • . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. .. .. • . • • • • . . . . . . . . .. greibman@cnc.com
Adwertising Director . . . . . .
. . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Adtertising sales
. • Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ......... Marie R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising . Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/1ielp I.anted . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 624-7355
calendar listings. .. . . .. . . ............ (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . (781) 433-8202
Ar1sllistings lax number . . . . . . . . . ...... (781) 433-8203
To subscribe. call. • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . (888) 343-1960
General TAB number .••.•.............. (781) 433-8200
News e·mail
. • . • • • • . . .. . . allston-bnghton@cnc.com
Sports . • . • . • • . • • . • allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Evems calendar •.•. ••.. .. allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and enlertalnment . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . arts@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB Commun!ly NewspapErs 254 Seco
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster Send address correct 01~ to the Allst
Ave.. Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three worlung days of the publ"icauon date. <e. Co
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this pub cation by any means without
scriptions within Allston-Brighton CO$t $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston·Bng~ton cost
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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ton TAB is published online at www.allstonbrightontab.com and America Online ·
nline. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of.
Eastern Massachusetts communitjes, and items of reeiona/ interest.

Arts & Entertainment

Sign up for after
school childcare
The Oak Square YM A
offers after-school child care
at the Oak Square YMdA
and the Winship School.
Register your child for three,
four or five days per week.
The Y offers pick-up at
Columbkille's and St. Anth ny's schools. The YMCA i a
transportation
stop
f6r
Boston Public Schools. Ap. plications for the fall are now
being accepted. Financial a sistance is available and the
YMCA accepts state voucyers.

t·

Now hiring
The YMCA is now hiring
lifeguards and swim instructors, gymnastics instructors,
sports coaches and child-care
staff.. The Y offers competitive pay rates and a free
membership to all employees. Stop by and fill out an
application.

Lost Futures
MetroWest Daily News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean in a series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at:
www.metroweatdallynews.com/ aids

ut what's hip and happening in
ern Massachusetts. Click on
Online's Arts & Entertainment
ection. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
iterature, performing arts,
and movie news.

Movie reviews
know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
unity Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:
http:// movtes.townonllne.com/ movleRevlews/

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

Ave . Needham. MA02494,
n·Brighton TAB, 254 Second
advertisements but will repnnt
nght 2003 by TAB Community
rm1ssion 1s prohibrted. Sub·
per year. Send name, address,

• MetroWest

lly News

• Parents and Kids

www.metrowe tdailynews.com

• Arts All Aro
www.townonll

d

www.townonllne.com/

.

.com/ arts

• Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop

parentsandklds

~Real Estate

~ lt'WW.townonllne.com/ realestate

• Phantom Gourmet

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

t

LTH AWARENESS

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
Here's a list of what's
pening at Oak Square Fa 'Ly
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

townonlin~ •com •

Volunteers needed
Volunteers interested in
coaching youth b~ketball
and soccer leagues ma) contact Stephanie Hunter at 617787-8663. Voluntee~ interested in coaching in adaptive
PE programs may contact
Matt LaPorte at 617-7878663.

Spaulding
Rehabilitation
workshops
Workshops are hcld the
first Monday of eYe month
at 6 p.m. and are delivered by
a Spaulding Rehabilitation
Hospital phy... icaJ therapist.
Workshops will be tailored to
individual interest . Drop-in
fonnat with members of the
community welcome. Registration is not required. Held
in the Technology Center on
the lower level.
• Ask-a-Phy ical Therapist - Every Monday (e\cept for work hop M· indays) at 6 p.m., a ph) s1cal
therapist is available to answer question . Ongoing in
the lobby of the Oak Square
YMCA.

10th annual Health
ess program is about to
get u der way. The program is
organ zed and presented by the
rvices are av
Allsto Brighton Healthy Boston s
or underins
women age
Healt Issues Committee and the 40 dover. To fin out if you are
College Neighborhood elig ble, please all 617-208166 .
fall,
social
S nsored by: J
servic ealth agencies and or- ~~unity Heal
ganiz tions of the Allston ;
en's Health
Brigh n Health Issues Committee c laborate to provide free
health screenings, workshops F~.Jiily
and re ources to the community.
The
ston College Neighbor- prdgrams/inf nnation
hood Center organizes and
C (Women Infants &
ftmds he production of flyers
ren's) Servic
and b chures for the project C
ednesday, N v. 17 - 2-4
which are posted and dissemip.m.
nated to the community.
• Monday, Dec. 1
• }Vednesday,
Heal h Screenings
p.m.
F
Health Screening at
Jo~eph M. Smit
Josep M. Smith Community Hea h Center
Healt Center
28r WestemAve
• Tu sday, Dec. 7 - noon
201- t581
Jose h M. Smith Community
Learn more a
Health Center
vice . WIC taff wi
287 We~tem Ave., Allston, to help determine igibility and
617-20 -1581
proc~ss application . Please caJJ
Free glucose, cholesterol and
for~ppointment.
blood ssure screening.
S nsored by: Jo ph M. Smith
Spon ored by: Joseph M. Co
unity Health enter
Smith ommunity Health Center
Awa~

Free
Chari
• T
a.m.-n
51 S
208-15

Imagine your home,
totally organized!

Health Screening at
view Apartments_
sday, Nov. 16 - 10
n
di um Way, Allston, 6170

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets, Home Offices, Pantries and more...

Ffiy Playgrou
•

ednesdays,

ugh Dec. 22

- 9 11 a.m., childr n 2 years of
age
• 'ljhursdays, thr gh Dec. 23
- 9-11 am., childr n 3 years of
age
Balfiwin Early Le
12l Corey Rd, B
474--1143, ext. 250
Fn,t playgroups
art, "Eatic play, s
time, unack and mo

ister. Hablamos espanol.
Treatment Project at 617-783Sponsored by: Family Nurtur- 3564.
ing Center of MA and Allston
Sponsored by: Allston Brighto]l
Brighton Family Network
Healthy Boston Coalition and
funded by the American Legacy;
Toddler Playgroup_
Foundation.
•Tuesdays, through Dec. 21
9 10 a.m. -Toddlers 17-24
Health resources
months
available
11 a.m.-noon -Toddlers 12-16
months
Domestic Violence Resource
Commonville Tenants CommuList
nity Room
Boston College Neighborhood
1285B Commonwealth Ave.,
Center
Brighton, 617-782-3535
425 Washington St., Brighton,
Free play groups that involve
617-552-0445
gross motor play and circle time.
A resource list is available to
Call to register. Hablamos esthe Allston Brighton community. ,
panol.
Sponsored by: Allston Brighton
Sponsored by: Family NurturHealthy
Boston Coalition~s
ing Center of MA and Allston
Health Issues Committee
Brighton Family Network

Stop Smoking
resources/classes
Tobacco Prevention and
Treatment Project
Ongoing
Stop smoking through free individual and group treatment sessions. Nicotine Replacement
Therapy available at reduced rate.
For organizations: presentations
on the dangers of smoking and
treatment options, and/or free infonnation/materials are available.
Education and treatment is available in English, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish. Call the AllstonBrighton
Healthy
Boston
Coalition Tobacco Prevention and

Mental Health Resource List •.
Boston College Neighborhood
Center
425 Washington St., Brighton,
6 17-552-0445
A resource list is available to
the Ail ton Brighton community: _
Sponsored by: Allston Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition!s
Health Issues Committee

Health/nutrition
March Into Spring
March2005
A
health/nutrition/exercise
workshops series to come just in
·'
time for spring! Stay tuned!
Sponsored by: Allston Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition HealtJt
Is ues Committee
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ORDER YOUR FRESH TURKEYS NOW
Extra Fancy Fresh Crisp
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF,
& BOSTON LETIUCE ................ , ... ..,,. ............. 79¢ head
Premium Qµality Fresh Califomicz ;:;?
BROCCOLI. CROWNS ........... ~ ....

r ... ... ... .............

98¢ lb.

Fresh Crisp Clean
ESCAROLE AND CHICOR¥' ...... ., ...................... 59¢

lb.

~;;;:G~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~ • .~

lb.~ ~

11

I

....... ........

$1.98

from the bakery:

I Freshly Prepared and Baked

;
:

. ..

I PUMPKIN PIE ................................................. $7.98 ea.

I~u;~:~:,~;::s~~;~:

:

$2.98 ea. :

Thumann's Honey Turkey Breast .................. $6.98

lb.: :
Dilusso Genoa Salami .................................... $5.49 lb.: :

H~bite\
~I

otht.s tc Ii' e in.

erfect Gift Ideas • Gorgeous Mo!iday Sw :ers
Tees in 20 colors • And mu~h much mer I

D

•

to 70o/o off retail pric
November 12, 13, 14

Fri. 10·6, Sat. 1O·5, Sun. 11·5

Aurrichio Provolone
Premium Italian Table Cheese ...................... $6.98

lb. ·

Eggplant Parmigiana Sandwich .................... $2.98

ea.. :

•

•

..

fror11. the kitchen:

Ravioli and Pancetta Sauce: Fresh. Cheese Ravioli
••
tossed in a smoked pancetta vodka sauce. Ch oice of
side green vegetable ................. $&.49 a full serving: :
Turkey Lombarda: A sneak preview from our
Thanksgiving menu, roast boneless turkey breast
served with a mortadella, chestnut, prune, apple and • • •
bread stuffing, served with gravy and two side
vegetables ................................ $5.98 a full serving:

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown ·

(0 ClosetsbyDesi_gn

617-923-1502

,,
'l><"

9 LENOX STREET
NOR'NOOD. MA

781-440-9919

::

.

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.Qt. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

'

Visit our website: www.russos.com
~

.·

.....

_www.
__.al_l_st_o_nb_n-=·g"-h_to_n_ta_b_.c_om
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

.
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Bedbug problem sf 11 pestetjng -B
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

In the latest campaign to eliminate bedbugs
from Allston-Brighton homes, the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation has begun including landlords in the disc;ussion of extennination and prevention.
; Allston-Brighton CDC invited health inspectors and housing inspectors from
Boston's lnspectional Services Departtnent to
meet at the Commonwealth Tenant Association community room last Saturday to answer
~ndlords' questions and explain about the na1,'Ure of bedbugs, extennination plans and
housing inspections.
: "Usually people only start talking about
Oedbugs once they have the problem. So little
attention has been paid to prevention," said
.tuan Gonzalez of the Allston-Brighton CDC.
: Currently, ISO is handling more than 100
l?edbug ca<;es in Boston, and Assistant Housiflg Commissioner Dion Irish predicts there
could be as many as 1,000 cases of bedbugs
within the city's limits.
·-"Everyone doesn't call ISO. It's only a
small fraction," said Irish.
There is no quick solution to exterminating
bedbugs, so landlords should encourage their
tenant to notify of bedbugs immediately, said
Piincipal Health Inspector John Meaney.
"You need to know what is going on," said
Meaney.
: 'Although ISO does not recommend specific exte1minators, landlords should ask for
company references specifically dealing with
bedbugs, Meaney said.
A good pest-control company should be
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"Usually people o ly start
talking about bedb gs once
they have the pro lem. So
little attention h s been
paid to prevent on."
Juan Gonzale
able co ell a landlqrd the in ration' location. \e\enty, contnbuting fac ors and outline
a method of control, 1,aid Me ney. The exterrninator should al. o provide t e landlord and
all tenant'> with the oompany'. name, addre ,
phone number and he name f the chemical
being u-.ed during e:ttenninati n.
Geno Rufo. who O\er<>ees 5 000 re idential
unrt'> for Hamilcon Reall), ~ked how his
plumbers, electric ans an mamtenance
worker\ could avoid bringing bedbugs home
to their families \\hen they
rk in infe ted
apartments.
Principle Health In pector ubar Rahman
n:commeooed repair technici
and in pector ruck in all 100...e clothing, eluding neckuc-.; a\ 1d \1,.earing pan~ with uff ; and wear
latex glove and boob when f ced \\ ith a unic
infe..,ced with bedbugs.
'But don' c WOIT). Bedbug
said Rahman.
Rufo said the \1,.ork. hop lped validate
Hamilton Reall)' methods, ch ru. treating
uml'. surrounding the infe..,ca n and cutting
up mfe. ted matire-. e o the) viii not be al-

vaged from the Dumpster.
Rufo hopes ~ bring an IS
his offices soon ~o educate his
bug ..
Hamilton R
and of doll
may be on the
and other All t -Brighton l
Last pring, tate Senator
and tate rep entative Ke'
Brian Golden sponsored a bill
nancial relief
Allston-Bri
problem. The ston-Brighto
announced the will implem
state grant to ucate the pu
bugs and assist andlords and
encing infestati ns. Tenants
emergency fun grant of $2
replace mattresses infested wi
landlords may a ply for an ex
centive grant of 200 per unit
extennination
ess.
The grant is all, but Irish
state politicians will see a n
gram and conti e to fund the
The Allston- righton COC
continue bedbug prevention
fering bedbug extenninati
every two monlhs and upclati
list of address~ with bedbu
month , Gonzal~z said.
To attend a edbug e.xten
shop or apply fi grant assista
infestations, ca Juan Gonza
ston-Brighton (JDC at 61721 7, or e-mai.A gonzalez@a
cdc.org.

sT111 1s
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ASIAN AMERICIA.N BAXK

1st T IME PROPER rv INVESTORS

Come and get the benefit of even more comf titive rates before
this program end; on NOVEMBER 15, 2004. *

lords.
teven Tolman
n Honan and
give some fiton's bedbug
COC recently
t the $50,000
ic about bednants experiy apply fpr a
per family to
~but[f, ~d

nnmatton mhelp with the
s hopeful that
for the pro·tiative.
lso hopes to
cation by ofworkshops
g the CDC's
every three

<• Reduced commitment fees and clo ing costs
-> Customized back-to-back financin programs
•:• 72-hour turnaround time
•> All loan; serviced in-house

I

Other Be11e.fits;
•
•
•
•

Flexible underwriting
Free consultation at your corl\eniencc
One-stop shopping referral network of r al estate brokers,
home inspection companies nnd lawyers
Bilingual staff

• All l<Mn~ mu~ be cl<»Cd before Oci.:cm~r 'I. W04 n c\f,k:• to tal.e 41d\anttae of 1hc further d1;count on ra1~

BOSTON • ALLSTON/BROOKLINE• QUINCY
CONTACT: Sandra Hsieh, Bu~i n ess Oe\elopmen t Officer
John n) Ip, Senior Vice President/Business & Product De~elopment
Tel: (617) 338-0489
Loan program e\tendcd to No,ember 15, 2004 0 r \\ hen t he fu nds are fully committed.
To be ~lr91hlc lorihac ......,...M:t\.. .an• om.at...: J'l-l)n~I rl n tmrn n \,1.~ Amcnu1 Dank ~~kin "~"
account ·~ required. All
"™"'.arc "l!hJC\.1 In A~WI l\mcn..:an _R.rnl. \ \;rN11 •Pr"" I "'2-lMi.
. round tirn: •rtJlic:-. (1111) lo ln11'1 amu1 11~ up 10 S7SO.OOO
Tiw ll.ln\. rncnn the: n1lat lO muJ1J)' tlM1o loin rn•rwn•I any ttn1o,· •It llJ: lurthcfn<l(K.~ O:htt ltt\lnd rninction' may •Prly-

@
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nation workce for bedbug
z at the All7-3874, ext.
tonbrighton-

Nolan remembered as local acti iSt
Co-founder ofBrighton Allston Improve

nt Association dies ofaneu

By Michelle Apuzzlo
CORRESPONDENT

' ~·spunk" is the one word Charlie Yasiliades
used to describe community activist Joan
Nolan-DeLeo, who passed away suddenly on
Oct. 30.
Community service in Brighton was a big
part of who Nolan-DeLeo was. She grew up
Mloan O'Donnell on Hob on Road, and later
moved to Radnor Road to raise her family.
Nearby were good friends Theresa Hynes and
Margaret McNally, Nolan-DeLeo's partners
in community activism.
• Nolan-DeLeo got her start in community
activism by working towards tlesegregation
in· the Boston Public Schools. Later, NolanDeLeo, Hynes and McNally went on to
found, along with several other members, the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association.
Yasiliades, who served as BAIA vice president, called the three women the heart of the
BAIA and remembered one of NolanDel,eo 's finest moments of activism when
}ie stood up to Boston College during its attempted purchase of buildings on South
Street near her home.
• "'She was not afraid to fight the powers that
be," said Vasiliades.
Over the years, Nolan-DeLeo took on numerous roles, serving as both treasurer and
~I"esident, within the BAIA. The South Street
debate was the first of many zoning issues
!Slolan-DeLeo would encounter during her
$flure.
: '"It became evident that zoning was an imP.¢rtant issue in the neighborhood," said

When Nolan-Deleo arried
Ralph Deleo four y ars ago,
the couple mov to
Char1estown brie • But
Deleo was still a gular
presence in Brigh on, as
she continued to silg with
the chOir at
Columbkille' •
Hyne......Although tt can be
·ng co di cu
at meeting .... it decid·~ the fut of the community ...
But Nol· -Deleo wru. kno\ ·n for the efficiency with \\hich she ran
meeting. It
sec.med 'he had a luiack for g ing people to
CUI to the ch()!)t!
· She dic:lifc need a m1crop ne," laughed
va. .11..ide-..
Generou , hard-\\. rking an wann-heaned
were other adjectiYe Vasiliad s u ed to describe the woman'" Ii> endeare herself to the
community through her outre ch work with
the BAIA and St. Eliiabeth 's
k Force, and
ai; an emplO) ee at Bank.Bo con
· She was a great defender o the neighborhood:· aid V(l!)iLiade .
Nolan-Deleo \\lli> honored
sho.I of the All ton-Brighton

.

years back.
"She made ev~ryone aware
Allston was on the map, and
good legacy," aid parade
Hogan.
When Nolan- eLeo mani
four years ag , the coupl
Charle town briefly. Bue De
regular presenc~ in Brighton,
ued to . ing wilh the choir
bkille's. Her visits decreased
her husband moved to Port St.
'>he continued to top in to che
munity, her fritlnd and her
Goldman, who II lives in Bri
Frienfil and family should h
brattng her 65ch birthday this
stead are reeling from her udd
an aneurysm.
Hogan had ju learned then
week.
"I don't know; what to ay. I
hit with a ton of ~ricks," he sai
Hogan went on to talk abou
and how he loo~ed so happy
aw her.
'1'hat's the reason it seems
he's gone," said Hynes. "She

t

alphDeLeo
moved to
was still a
she continSt. Columhen she and

ton.
e been celeeek, but inn death from

:. Applicants must be residents of Boston.
:~Members are appointed to four-year terms.
:· The Mayor appoints members from a list of

.
•'
V1s1J Fr

;candidates recommended by a 13-member Ci!izens Nominating panel.
:candidates of color are encouraged to apply.

:Appllcations (available on the web at www.bostonpub1cscbools.org or
:by calling (617) 635-9504) must be received by 4:00 p .m. on Tuesday,
•November 16, 2004 via mail, hand delivery or e-mail to:

•

...

k or
ulder Pain
daches
ss

~~'

• Chronic Pain
• Fibromyalgia
• Sports &. wor~
related injuries

Cart • Community · INnovatlon

Trade~your

Home
Equity Line!

age Time Pro is used to help ~eat conditio s such as:
• Ne
Sh
• He
• Str

4<}:'

~

assage Time
II
Pro

The term of one current member will expire on January 3, 2005.

This program is supported by the
Carl and Rut h Shapiro Family Foundation.

Hebrew
Senior Life

Free Examination 1
Free Hydromassage on the
Boston School Committee

Delivery date: Sunday, December 5, 2004
To participate, please call J illian Black
at 617-363-8537.

s like getting

life."
A memorial ass will be
natius Church, 28 Comma
Brighton, at l 0 .m. this Satu
Friends and f · will also ga er at Lehman
and Reen Funerhl Home, 63
Road, Brighton from 7-9 p.m. o
12.

~1rst

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
is seeking applicants for the

Hebrew SeniorLife invites you to join our Holiday
Celebration Chanukah Program! The program is
available to eligible seniors in the Boston, Newton,
Brookline area.

• Auto a cident &.
person I injury

Fixed-Rate HomeEquity Loan

ring in this ad to set up a free
intr duction to the Massage Time Pr

APR"

George Kreger, D.C.
Edwa rd Chavez, D.C.

Nancy Lo
Boston School Committee Nominating Panel
C/O lnspectional Services Department
1010 Massachusetts Avenue, 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02118
E-mail: Nancy Lo@cj boston ma.us

1 Tremo nt Street • Brighton
Phone: 617-202-6824

Questions: Nancy Lo, 617-961-3434

E mail: gtkchiro@hotmail.com

Chiropractic Physicians

I nterest rate:. are on the rise,
so now is ::i great time to lock
in your home equity rate.
To apply, visit any office or
call us at (617) 254-0707.

- -~ - ~-~ - ~-~~- -- -~

Coach lie

Fixed Rates • Fixed Payments
Peace of Mind!
I

I

Peoples

Federal Savings Bank

"Po nting to your destinati n"
Offer ng Sedan, Limo, Van, Package Delivery Ser ces.
Al o, axi is available upon request. .?\ccounts wel me.
AU ma1 T credit cards accJpced.
Be sure to mention this ad when yc)U order
Only one coupon per trip.

- - - - ----------~ ----

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard 'freel
Brighton 435 ~farkct ' lrcel
Jamaica Plain 72' Ctntre Street
West Roxbury I<.)()$ Centre $lrcct

The
Bank
for
Boston!

www.pfsb.com

Serving Boston Since 1888

@

m.m

Mrn1ber FDIC

,.

___ .J

•Anrual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 9 1,{).I ~ subject to change. Req.iires 36 montlly
payments of $29.52 per $1,000 borrowed. 1-4 family owr r-occupied properties only. Property insurance is
required. M1nrmum loan amount $25,000. Maxrmumloan drrount $275,000. Maximum loan to value 75%.
Val~ based on most recent tax assessment. If an~ah~I is req.iired there is a fee of $275 . ~75. Other
restrietions may apply. Consuha tax advisor as to the dedtictblty of interest.

Friday, Nov~._m_be_r_I_2_.2_004_--'-----f---'---'----..,.------'~----1------------------..:____www
_ _.a_ll_st_o_nb_n~·gh~to_n_ta_b_.c_om_
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This bar doesn't have

a e r striction.

SPLASH

Regardless of age, eYeryone could use a ban now and then. That's why a
LASCO Bathware

tiower xture with preinsta led grab bar should be
odeled b hroorn

ucts that ar ideal for eve·y fallllly s changing
househ are 5-, 25 or 85-years old, msist ona LASCO
could se a hand n v and then Think Safety

244 Needham Street
Newton, MA

800-696-6662

'Cit 's veterans department
,hel s fill the financial gap
A few mo ths ago, Brighton
resident John Flowers, a WWII
Anny Air Co s veteran, was declared legally lind.
But as Flo ers readies for an
exam with ey experts at a Veterans Affairs spital this week,
ome veteran struggle to understand their be efits.
Last year, e federal government cut ben its for the so-called
"Category 8' veterans, veterans
with annual i comes of $30,000
to $35,000 o higher who do not
suffer from litary service-related disabilities r health problems.
Category 8 i come levels vary
depending o geographic location.
Luckily,
sachusetts veterwith exceptional
better than we!. Keough, deputy

NEWTON SHADE & BLIND CO .

------,I

WINDOW SHADE
FACTO Y

IDING

OFF COMPLETE

.!t".2. ~!!- - ~

We Measure and nstall

617-924-4200_

I WATERTOWN I
220 WAVERLEY AVE.

Formerly Located Centre St .. Newton Corner.

7J;e rualif_y and (radtHon {

7Jouer !l<uy

commissioner of Boston's Veterans' Services Department.
Keough attended a pre-Veterans' Day Men's Club breakfast at
the Veronica Smith Senior Center
last Wednesday to explain BVSD
benefits and services to the veterans of Allston-Brighton.
"You are treated special because you are special. In a time of
need, you put on a uniform and
did the right thing," said Keough.
But when Flowers lived in
Pittsburgh, he did not receive any
special treatment. Flowers said
his brother-in-law became disabled years after the end of
WWII, but still received a si7eable pension from the American
Legion. Flowers' brother-in-law
encouraged him to ask for help
with his own financial troubles,
but the American Legion deemed
Flowers ineligible.
Keough hopes that BVSD cun
pick up where some veteran bcmefits leave off by providing for
any veteran in need. BVSD has
eased the assistance process for
former armed services workers
by using the motto "veterans
helping veterans," a reference to
BVSD's mostly veteran staff.
Honoring and assisting veterans is a year-round job for
Keough that does not start and
end on Veterans Day.
"For the most part, those of us
who are veterans don't go out and
celebrate. We stay at home," said
Keough, a Vietnam veteran.

7/iree 'lem!ralions a5<1 /he lllomen o
small villaye m '.Jlriislan be!Jan
aeauiru; rt"JS £y handfrom !heir
homes. 7heir deuo/r'on lo crafl,
/heir care. /heir ey~(or color an
de!atf 6ecame a siyna{flre slyfe o/ 1/i se
ru!JS as lliey lllere exp1f'1edandso/.. 'n

e

/he <llni!ed <!Sia/et 'f"nd urope.

7.bis was /he beJ''tin.9' of wh.
JS now .Z>ouel :Ru.9'.

I

NATICK
549 WORCESTER RO~D • ROUTE 9 •
508-651-3500

HANOVER
1269 W~.SH!NGTON $T· ROUTE 53 HANOVER, MA
781-826-0010
DAJLY9-6·THURS1<>-6·~\JN12-6

FREE IN-H OM E DESIGN CONSULTA
LIFETIME TRADE- IN POLICY
IN- HOME RUG TRIAL

GRAND

OPE~ ING

3119 BAY TO BAY~LVD · TAMP , FLORIDA
888-9GO-RIJG S
DAllV10·~ ·WED 10-8·S~N12-6

"I don't like didactic films that
preach, so I don't make films
with me~ age~. faen though I
have some angle in mind going
into making a film, with Betty, I
was mostly struck with the different elements of her story," said
Brighton veteran filmmaker
Liane Brandon, explaining what
went into creating her 1972 documentary "Betty Tells Her Story,"
which was shown at the Boston
Public Library recently.
In the award-winning fi lm,
Brandon is in search of a pe1fect
dress, but tells the story of that
search in two separate ways. She
begins by recalling the small details of finding and buying the
perfect dress: her budget, overall
search and final success. The second time she details the hunt for
her dress, Brandon recollects the
experience from a much different
angle, one that is plagued with insecurities about her body and her
beauty as a woman.
Brandon remembers the controversy surrounding her film and
reactions of viewers toward it
when it was first shown in 1972
at a conference in Philadelphia.
"I was on the stage after it was
shown, and one of the gentlemen
on the panel looked at me and said,
'Why would anyone care about a
heavy woman telling the story of a
dress she lost?"' said Brandon.
"Whether it was out of sheer des~
peration or bravado. I turned to the
audience and said, ''Docs anyone
here: understand what this film is
about?" Th~ whole audience applauded. They got it.''
Brandon, who is a professor at
University of Massachusetts as
well as being a fi lmmaker, remembers h0w hard ic was to tind
a film company who would distribute her movies during a time
when the women's movement
was a fairly new concept.
"Back in those days, many disaibuting complillies were reluctant to take on my films because
not that many movies had bet!n
created around women and
women's issues," said Brandon.
"One disaibutor in the early '70s
even told me that he guaranteed
the women's movement wouldn't
last more than a year," she recalled, laughing.
During this time, many
women's groups were sending requests for her films, and frustrated with the surfeit of awful disaibutor offers, Brandon decided
to co-found her own disaibution
company, New Day Films.
"What's funny is that New Day
outlived 80 percent of the distributors we had first gone to with
our films, and we' re still a cooperative, filmmaker-run con1pany," said Brandon. "We helped
develop that market and were at
the very forefront of the women's

,,

."
1

1

Brandon sfilm lets Betty tell her story
CORRESPONOENT

'

But Brighton WWII veterah
William Dyer plans to spend Vet:.
erans Day as he has every year........! •
by carrying an American flag·'
during Catholic Mass at St. An-•.
thony's Church. There used be '
more than 400 veterans at St. Art_,
thony's each during Veterans
Day; now only about 100 are left
and Dyer is the only WWII veter-· 1
an to attend the monthly meet--' ·
ings. The others are unable tcr
walk, said Dyer, who manned a
• ;1
submarine during WWII.
Dyer.said he was thankful to be. j
able to walk through the newly"
completed WWII memorial in
Washington, D.C., a few weekS'
ago.
·'
"It took some years, but I'm·'
glad they finally did it," said •
Dyer.
·,
BVSD also continues to honor
vete1ans who were never previJ:'
ously recognized, even if after
man;r years, said Keough. At
1,300 Boston intersections, signs~•
with gold stars mark squares !
namtd for local veterans from the·'
area who joined the military and1
died in war. Keough encouraged
residents to contact BVSD if they~·
know of a veteran to be honored . .•
"If they should have been hon-"
ored 60 years ago, we do it now;\-·
said Keough.
.
Boston's Veterans ' Services,,
Department is at 43 Hawkins St. ,
in Boston. To find out more about,•
BVSD services, veterans can call ,
617- 635-3957.
'•

Key is story over
preachy messages
By Crystal D. Vogt ·

•••

n

movement because we knew a
change in American consciou~;.
ness was forming."
•• ,
In making "Betty Tells Her
Stol\: Brandon clarified that thE9
gist of the film is about how we,
people, have different ways of revising our own images and histqries depending on who we talk to. '
"Basically, it's about how we
present ourselves and to whom,
but anoth~r larger aspect of the film
is about [the conflict] of our public ,
and private selves," said Brandon.
In many ways, the film reflected
that side of Brandon's life.
•

as '
1

~~~~~~~~~~~~,

••

" I was on the stage aftei' :
it was shown, and one of·'
• I
the gentlemen on the : ,
1
panel looked at me and:
said, 'Why would anyone 1
care about a heavy • •
woman telling the story: ..
of a dress she lost?"' : •

.

~

Liane Brandon

......

"I was becoming a public fig~:
ure at the time, and I was interest...;
ed. in showing in the film what i~!
meant being female in this socj~,
ety while my role was personallf.:
changing from anonymous tO:•
someone in the public eye," said':
Brandon.
• ':
Brandon described how silt}:
had never seen a film depictin~
two versions of the same storj.
before and for that reason, the:
film sat in her editing room foi: :
about one year.
•:
"I think hearing someone•;:
story is wonderful, even if it's n<?t:
about a crisis or war. Betty's story.
1s just a really good, everyday
story," said Brandon.
Brandon, who's considered ll:
pioneering feminist by many, :
teaches film production and•
film/video for educators classa~:
at UMass. In her free time, Bran~:
don shoots still photography for :
other filmmakers and recently
had one of her photos published ;
on the cover of TV Week.
"Often I'll do publicity photos :
for friends," said Brandon. "It's a ;
lot of fun, and it's nice to help '.
publicize other filmmakers." , . ;
As well as fi lmmaking, teach~·
ing and photography, Brandoit:
also finds time to be active witlr;
the Brighton Horticultural Soci;:
ety and proudly mentions her pet.::
sonal garden, which was on tlf=:
Brighton garden tour severaI•
years ago.
• ::
"They are a great local group;,
who I love being apart of," safl};
Brandon. "I really enjoy ~;
neighborhood and being part CJ£•
the Brighton community.
: ::
Check out New Day Films on
the Web at www.newday.com.

COMMUNITY
We want your listings
The AlLston-Br;ighton TAB wel-

comes a variety ofannouncements
and listings from civic associations and other nonprofit community organizations in the A-B
neighborhood. Such announcements often include meeting agendas and fund-raising events, but
there are many other possibilities,
as. well. You can fax us infonnation
at.781-433-8202; e-mail us at allst<;m-brighton@cnc.com; or send
regular mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham
OJ494. The deadline is Monday 5
p.m.for that Fridays edition. For
nu;>re information, please call 7814~3-8365.

- ~inger Playground
cpmmunity meeting

~llston·Brighton

Friday, November 12, 2004

www.allstonbrightontab.com

TES

noted I al historian.
Thd ission of the oalition is
to fost t the timely re toration of
the rec ntly re-opene landmark
Chestp t Hill Reserv r in accordance ith a comm ity intensive plfu.
Ameri a Recycles
For 1further info1 ation, call
Day is ov. 15
617-23[l-0995, or e- ail reserAmeri a Recycle!\,. 2004 i-. voir-coalition@comc
launchin its eighth annual campaign to ncourage Americans to Appl~ for com
nity
recycle d buy recycled product'>. As part of its focus. the fund grant
The Allston/Brig on-Boston
group h designated No'v. 15 as
Colleg Community und ComAmerica ecydes Day.
t applicaAmeri a Recycles 2004 is one mittee announces
tions
r
Fall
2004
ommunity
of the m '>t comprehensive recycling aw· ne~s campaigns in the Fund fants are avail ble. Applination:
ch year, millions of catiorl can be fo d at the
people come better infonned Bosta College N ghborhood
about the adYantages of recycling Cente at 425 Was ngton St.,
at home and buying recycled Bright n Center. Th Neighborproducts s a result of the group's hood enter can be ntacted at
efforts.
t year, thousands 617-S ~-0445. The pplication
signed pl dges to recycle and buy deadll e is 5 p.m. on riday, Nov.
recycled. Local and state govern- 12.
The und Committ e seeks apments is ued proclamations and
plicati
ns from organ ations, asresolutio s in support of the prosociati ns, programs or projects
gram.
Hund ds of events are being based In Allston an Brighton.
staged is year to support th~ The oqtnmittee gives pecial concampaig . Wbole Foods Market siderairn to proposa that benes, senior citi ns and the
will be
icipating in the effort fit y
needy
n
the Allston d Brighton
by com encing a recycling doneigli
rhoods.
B utification
nation p gram on Nov. 15. The
proje~ ~ are also cons ered.
Brighto store will be collecting
Ace rding to org izers, orily
used eel phones and inkjet carone
plication pe group or
tridges t be recycled. A donation
agenc
will
be awar d per year.
to the Ja kson/Mann Community
Gran,.L[inners
will announced
Center ill be made for every
at
a
~ to be determ ed.
item co ected. Every customer
For more infonna on, contact
that sig the America Recycles
Cha•·ij
an Brian M ughlin at
2004 Pl ge to be a Recycler will
617-~ 5-4505 or
illiam R.
in the national drawing
C MMUNITY N
to v.in
Ford Escape Hybrid
SUV.

tonarts.
vard University
Allsto i the only city neigh• Proposal for Billbdard on
Stop & Shop property at faerett borhood ·n the country named
after a f ous American artist and No. Beacon Street
The meeting i-. open to the pub- Washingt n Allston ( 1779-1843).
lic.

Watch out for
discolored water
The Massachusetts Water Resources Authorit) \\ill re-cll.:ti\.ate
a water line sen ing portions of
the Brighton, Kenmore and Back
Bay areas of Bo ,ton on Monda),
Nov. 15. Whik unlike!), this
process may cause emporar)
discoloration of water m the region for one to three da)S.
If discolored water R:sults does
occur, it will result from a small
amount of iron in the pipes.
While safe for dnnking, cooking
and other uses, please note that
iron will stain light-colored items
in your laundry, e-.peciall) when
bleach is used.
Therefore, Boston r~iilent-. in
these areas should checl-. v.ater
clarity before washing an) white
or lighter colored laundry during
this period of work.

,The public is invited to a
Ri,nger Playground community
meeting on Monday, Nov. 15, at
6:30 p.m. to discuss improvements to Ringer Playground at
Allston Street and Griggs Place.
This will be held at the Jacksop/Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., Allston.
The meeting is sponsored by
t.IJe Boston Parks and Recreation Artists holding open
Department. For further informatiQ,n, call 617-635-4505, ext. studios Nov. 13-14
The 18th annual Allston Aru.
4&54.
District open ...1udios will take
place Saturday, No\. 13, and SunYou are invited
day, Nov. 14, from noon to 6
.t~ spend Thanksgiving p.m., at 20 Rug!! Road. and 119
and 120 Braintree St., Allston.
at the Kells
Talk to and buy arr directl) from
Jerry Quinn is continuing his
the artists. Art forms include
tradition of offering Thanksgivpamtmg, drawing, sculpture.
ing dinner to anyone who wants
printmaking,
cartoons. photogratc»come. Everyone is invited to a
original
design
clothing, waphy,
c6mplimentary three-course dintercolors,
assc'llblage,
mixed
ner from 11 a.m. to 2 p".m. o
media,
video/film,
ceramics
and
Thanksgiving Day at the Kells
graphics. Listen to mu-.ic. Enjoy
161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
I
According to Quinn, there is nq Allston. Bring the whole fami ly
need to RSVP or to have an invi· for an afternoon of fun exploring
Allston's art scene.
talion card.
Open Studios includ~ v.orks
"Everybody is welcomed and
of
established aitists, whose crewe look forward to having
ations
are in ma1or corpqrate and
Thanksgiving dinner with everyprivate collecunn... n!Rresented
body," said Quinn.
by renown gallerie'.">, are juried
show prize winne~ and juried
ACAmeets
participants of the fiN annual
Boston Arts T l''>li,'11. l<\lso on
next Wednesday
·The next meeting of the ACA view are the works of ne\\ talent.
The event is free and open to
will be held at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 17, at the the public. lt i., com enient to the
Hsman-Allston Branch Library, Green Line (B train to Hanan!
Street), and there will De ample
300 No. Harvard St., Allston.
free parking.
The agenda includes:
For more 1nfonnation. call
'• Presentation of the Joseph M.
S~th scholarship award to Har- 617-254-3333 or \1s1t V.\\W.all-

TAB, page 5

Chest ut Hill
Res~ oir Coalition
meeti g on Nov. 22
The p blic s invited to anend
the ann l meeting of the Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition on
Monday NO\'. 22, from 7-9 p.m.
The me ting will be held at the
Cleve! d Circle Movie Theater,
399 Ch stnut Hill Ave. (across
from th Resenoir stop of the D
bmnl;h f the Green Line). There
b ampl parking.
The genda includes discussion of planning for Resenoir
1mprov en!! with representatives fr the state, and an illustrated I 'ture of Boston's Architectural olden Age ( 1880-1920)
led by Dr. Bill Marchione, a

~ Boston Water and
~

~

Sewer Commission

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have
a representative from the Community Services
Department at the following neighborhood location:

Brighton
Allston/Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays l 0 AM

1-

12 PM

November 18, 2004
I

Our representative will be available to:
• Accept payments
(check or money order only - no cash please) .
• Process elderly or disabled persons d iscount forms.
• Resolve billing or service complaints.
• Schedule the installation of outside reading devices,
meter tests and special meter readings.
• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts. ·
Should you require further information, please call
Thomas Bagley, Manager of Community Services,
at (617) 989-7'000.

980 Harrison Ave. Boston, MA 02119 (617) 989·7000 www.bwsc.org

ERO KLINE'S JCC PRESCHOOL

HOUSE
Leven
50 Sut
Bright
Phone

Wednesday, Nov. 17th· 10-11 A.M. or
Thursday, Nov. 18th - 6:30-7:30 P.M.

al-Sidman Jewish Community Center
erland Road
n, MA 02135
617-278-2950 x221

Accredited by
NAEYC's Natio nal
Academy of Early
Childhood Programs

f

ON #16
~

th better to 1
see you with
f
Better

edical treatment starts with better medical diagnosis. In radiology,

that mean staying ahec:ld of the technology curve. For you, it means less invasive
breast

i .

aging, virtual colon0scopy, 3-D CT and Boston's first PET/CT scanner.

And b' ause our services are provided on site, patients benefit from shorter

wai times and faster physician feedback. See for yourself by visiting
www.bidmc.harvard.edu or by calling 800-667-5356.

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center
A '~••h """'"

I

I

R
w

¢"' D•~-F.,boOH•~• C."oo' " ""' I

A teaching hospital of
Harvard Medical School

If""'

H~•ral m>h• ' """"

ROO

'°'
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COMMUN ITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 6

Mills Jr. at Boston College !t
617-552-8661.

I

Harvest Fair

Brighton and Allston Congregational Church UCC, 404 Washington St., Brighton Center, arlnounces its Harvest Fair
Saturday, Nov. 20, from I 0 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Homemade baked
goods, crafts, jewelry, white elephant items, books, holiday items
and gifts will be for sale. The
event also features face painting,
children's games, a silent auctiop
and a raffle. Lunch will be servel:I
at 1I:30 a.m. All are welcome. I
For more information, call
617-254-4046.

NRF Raffle produces
unexpected gift
Community Rowing Inc. r«t
ceived an unexpected gift recently from Bill O'Donnell of Darien,
Conn. O'Donnell, a member of
the Greenwich Rowing Club,
bought the winning ticket from
National Rowi ng Foundation'~
raffle to benefit the U.S. OlympJ·
Crews. His prize? A brand-ne
Resolute racing shell. Rather th
keep the shell for himself, O' Donnell is donating the ticket
back to the NRF for the benefit of
Community Rowing in Boston.
O'Donnell chose CRI for it
focus on under-served popular
lions, and specifically asked th~t
the Resolute be used by G-RO~
·BOSTON, an innovative afte
school program for Boston'
girls. "I hope the shell brings
great joy to those who row it," he
said.
G-ROW BOSTON is an inten
sive rowing and academic SUPr
port program for girls in the
Boston public schools. A prof
gram of Community Rowing, Gr
ROW aims to foster girls
strengths, confidence, and ability
to take on future challenges.
Since its founding in 1998, almost 100 percent of the pro,.
gram's graduates have gone on t1
four-year colleges.
Community Rowing Inc. wa
founded in l 985 by a group o
Olympians determined to increase access to a remarkable
spo11. Today the organization is a
thriving nonprofit organization
with nearly 30 programs, a fleet
of more than 75 sweep and
sculling shells, and an annual operating budget of almost $1 million. CRI offers rowing instruction to the public, including
groundbreaking programming
for cancer survivors, visually and
physically challenged individuals, and youth in Boston's underserved communities. Eighteen
hundred individuals, most of
them youth, row at the CRI facility each year.
For more information, go to
www.communityrowing.org, or
www.growbdston.org.

New pool
Franciscan I lospital for Children held a ribbon<utting ceremony last week for the new
Richard and Su1;i.lfl Smith Family
Therapeutic Pool. the ultimate
tool in aquatic therap). rehabilitation and fitness.
The state-of-the-art pool. the
only one of its kind in Ne\\ England, represenb a re\·olutionary
·advancement in aquatic rehabilitation and fitne,s. Pool features
include an underwater treadmill.
underwater video monitoring
system, resistive jet-;. mas age
hose, hydraulic cha.r lift and removable parallel b~
''The hospital i extremely
grateful to the Richard and Su an
Smith Foundauon for i~ generous support of this project and
our overall mic; ion of serving
children with special health-care
needs," said Paul DellaRocco,
president and CEO of Franci can
Hospital for Children. '·Jhe pool
is a wonderful addition o our facility, and we are pleased to be
able to continue.: to offer the latest
in technological advancements
to our patients."
The pool, dc1.:orated oy a tiled
fish mural, is located in a bright
and cheerful c.:nYironment that
creates a soothing and calming
atmosphere. The new pool allows therapists to be more creative in their treatments. stimulating and motivating the patients
in a new setting
The Richard and Su an Smith
Foundation is committed to improving the quality of life in
Greate Boston ln pursuit of this
mission, and bllilding on its tradition, the foundation aims to improve the strength and reach of a
select number of nonprofit organizations in key areas offocu .

Biyoshi Salon Trunk
Show on Dec. 2
The Biyosh1 Salon Trunk
Show, featuring Brooke Scott.
will take place Dec. 2 from 5 to 8
p.m. at 1349 Commonwealth
Ave. Hand-knotted
leather
scarves and shawls. art, jewelry.
tees and more holiday gifts. For
information, cal 617-7 J-1184.
Accessible by Green Line B
train, Allston Str~t top

Local artisans
partner with VAC
to raise money

commitment to one day a week
for only about 10 minutes will
offer great emotional rewards.
Especially needed are people in
the Oak Square area.
For more information, call
Sandy at 6 17-965-7327.

·"

VistaCare Hospice patients ·~
Allston and Brighton are in need
or caring volunteers to provide
friendly visits, emotional support
or errands. Flexible training
schedule and hours, and ongoing
support are available. For more
Seeking fund-raisers
information, call Mary Shea
WGBH is seeking volunteers Daly at 781-407-9900.
to locate and recruit community
groups for its fund-raising activi- ~Good Neighbors
'1
ties during weekday business
1
hours, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m. Handbook' on Web
The Rental Housing Resoume
to 5 p.m. Positions are available
Ceriter announces that the inforyear-round.
Call Liz Hagyard at 6 17-300- matjonal guide for landlords af1P
57 15 or e-mail elizabeth_hag- tenants titled "The Good Nei~n
bor Han,_dbook" is now availa~
yard@wgbh.org.
on the Web. To access the guide,
log on to www.cityofboston.gciv/
New emerging
rcntalhousing.
~,

,.

I

From LSmith,
chalrm
donor n
Hosplta
Thera
and fltn

: Paul J. DellaRocco, president a d CEO of FHC,
ebra Knez, Susan Smith and Doug)as C. Cham
of the Board of Directors of FHC unveiled the p
mes at a ribbon-cutting ceremo jheld at t he Fr
for Children. The new Richard ao Susan Smith
le Pool Is the ultimate tool in
at lc therapy,
ss.

quality of life. VAC promotes
choice, ignity, respect and independen while assisting individuals to aximize work opportuearnings potential.
The s and crafts fair will feature loc I profe sional artists and
crafters who will make handmade i ems including pottery,
glass-bl wn goods, holiday
items, ewelry, floral arrangements, hanging baskets and
more. dmission is free to the
public.

llston-Brighton Churcholding a Thanksgiving
Sen ice at 3 p.m. on
at the International
ity Church, 557 Cameet in Allston.
e asked to bring nonperisha e foods to contribute to
the Bri hton-Allston Congregahurch 's food pantry.
tional
Everyo i welcome to attend.
For
call
6 17-78

lchard
lain,
que of
clscan
amily
habilltatlon

Me 's Breakfa
Cl h
t
d
u as re ur e
Veronica B. mith Senior
Senior Cent has restartMen's Break st Club on
the 1rst Wednes y of the
montJ?. With a new
aker each
mont , the men c e together
for d ughnuts, coffi , conversation ~ d even a gam of billiards.
Th Men's Club the Senior
started m e than a
ago and s me of the
rs have bee coming for
e club has
t 10 years.
bee~ successful w
invo) ed in the
Some have even
mern rs.
TI) se interested
attending
shoul stop by the nior center
at 2 Chestnut
II Ave. in
Brigh on for a visit r information. r if anyone is nterested in
being a speaker fo the Men's
Club, ontact VBS S nior Center
illie HolAssis nt Director
lum- cLaughlin
617-6356120.

'ThJ Glider'
The at Connection is asking
for volu teers to feed feral cats in
the 0
Square area once a
week.
elp the organization
the e cats who are now
neutere and no longer producing kine s. Volunteers must have
be ph) ~icall) able lo go
\\inter. For more inforall 78 1-899-0004.

This onth's 'Making
Dolla and $en$e'

A Holiday Artisan Fair to improve program~ that help people
with disabi litic~ find employment will takt.; place Saturday.
Dec. 4, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m .. at the
Vocational Adv&ncement Center,
221 North Beacon St., Brighton.
The Vocational Advancement
Center is a nonprofit organization
that provides evaluation. training
and employment ervices to
adults with disabilines to achieve
career goals and improve thelf

Volunteers needed

The November topic for
"Makin Dollars and $en$e," a
monthly financial and estate
plannin program shown regularly o cable television, will
cover " hat Retirement Will Be
Like in e Future.'' Host for the
show is ·chard M. Kieltyka of
RMK
ociates LLC, a financial and tate planner located in
North A leborough.
Broad asts will be shown on
Wednes ays at 7 p.m. on RCN
Channel 8.

Bof.on Playwrig
949 ommonwealt
sents The Glider" t
14, TI.lursdays at 7:
days Jnd Saturdays
SunqJys at 2 p.m. Ti
students and seniors
Three ..,i,rer.. rerun
~ide home of the1
da}~ to pack up a Ii
memorie . A funny
look ~t family sec
mon rs one tries to
a nev. play by Kat
the rard-winning
"Haik " and "Obser
dition ."
cast include
La
e, Birgit H
Ki
ly Parker Gr
Boston Play
atre s founded by
reate erek Walco
devel p new plays
case e best new
tem
playwri
For tickets or m
tion, qall the box o
358-PLAY (7529)

www~u.edu/bpt.

s' Theatre,
Ave. preough Nov.
p.m.; Fri8 p.m.; and
et are $22;
ay $ 15.
to he: IW..echildhood
's worth of
nd serious
ts and the
ide. This is
Snodgrass,
author of
atory ConLaura Lee
puch and
obel Lauin 1981 to
d to showrk of cone informaice at 617or visit

To et to the thea e by T, get
off at leasant Stree stop on the
Gree Line, B-train.

Want to help f
resc ..ed cats?

24-Month D

The, Cat Connecti
cat fdscue organiz
rescues. rehabilitate
homeless and aba
mal~sany of the c
soci zed enough
home , They are ne
shotS nd maintain
colonies.
The Cat Canoe
volunteers to feed

n is a local
·on which
and places
oned anis cannot be
place in
ered, given
in outdoor
·on need-;
se c~A

neighborhood
enterprises program

The Emerging Neighborhood
Enterprises Program is a new initiative of the Department of
Neighborhood Development's
Office of Business Development
that is designed to support the development and expansion of
small business in Boston's neighborhood commercial districts.
The initiative is a collaboration, led by the city, among several providers of resources and
assistance to small business owners and entrepreneurs. The initiative will provide a menu of resources ranging from courses in
financial forecasting, to assessing human resource needs, and
will also include a financings option. While the initiative will target small, innovative companies
and nontraditional industries that
comp1ise a growing segment of
Boston's economy, traditional industries will also be considered if
they can demonstrate potential
for jobs growth.
OBD will target up to five
small businesses that have less
than I 0 employees and can
demonstrate job growth potential. Existing businesses that are
at least two years old will qualify..
Assistance will include fiuancing
(equipment, invento1y, etc.),
technical assistance (business
plans. marketing. etc). permitting
and . censing, u'l<l ,:t:"~n ser\ Kt!s. Tut tm.mcmg option may
include a loan of up to $ 100,000
per business.
For more information, visit
www.cityofboston.gov/dnd/obd
or call 6 17 635-2000. Deadline
for applications is Nov. 15.

Compulsive
overeating group
Overeaters Anonymous meets
Thursdays, 7 to 8'.30 p.m., at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center,
CMPl,
Cardinal
Room
Medeiros Pavilion, first-floor
conference room. Overeaters
Anonymous is a fellowship of
people who, through shared experience, strength and hope are
recovering from compulsive
overeating.

Support group for
parents in Brighton
Are you a parent who is feeling overwhelmed, isolated or
stressed? Would you like to have
the support and encouragement
of other parents with similar concerns?
Pa.rems Helping Parents has
parent support groups in the
Brighton and Cambridge areas.
Groups are fre-e, confidential
and anonymous. To find out
more about PHP. call l-800-8821250 or visit \Jr'ww.parentshelpingp;irent1-.org.

'·r

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program

·~
/1

Through a grant from ihe
American Legacy Foundatidn,
the Allston-Brighton HealthJ
Boston Coalition offers free information and support for anyore
interested in quitting smoking. · 1
Tobacco treatment specialists
speak English, Portuguese and
Russian. Services include a ppvate consultation to discuss tr~~
ment options, individual and/qr
groQp counseling, certified hy~
notherapy and free or discoun(ed
1
nicotine replacement therapy. '
For more information about the
Tobacco Prevention and Trea~
ment Project, call Priscilla GoUting at 617-783-3564. The Allston-Brighton Healthy Bost¢.'n
Coalition works pro-actively arid
continuously to improve ffie
health, safety and cohesivenessbf
Allston-Brighton residents. ri •.

Help the local
Brazilian Center

J

The Brazilian Immigrant Ctfuter i seeking volunteers to aid 'in
its many projects. You do n'Ot
have to speak Portuguese. Ccirltact 617-783-8001 or come by
139 '.Brighton Ave., No. 7.
·
~~

Free guidance for
business owners

•,

The Boston College Small
Business Development Center'is
providing free business counsefing and guidance to small business owners throughout greater
Bos(on.
'1
SBDC is staffed by experienced management counselors
who have broad business expetience and extensive small business knowledge. The Boston Cb!lege SBDC at the Chestnut Hill
campus has been providing these
services for more than 23 years~~
SBDC counselors have assis~
ed thousands of clients with all
aspects of small business mirtag~ment
including busin~
plans; financial and strategic
plnnhing; marketing; operatiorts;
and general management. S~
ing funding options, securing
johs and creating new jobs
major areas of assistance that
'!
counselors provide.
'rbe SBDC also offers worKshops on a variety of small buslncss topics. Small business owr1ers can participate in the
wortshops during the academic
year for a nominal fee.
'~
To schedule an appointment.Qr
for more information, call the
Boston College SBDC at 6f-1552..!4091. Information is aisb
avuifable on the Web at
ww..li.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.
•~

are
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Medi al Research !itudie!i't
· ~/New J{reas(,eancer risk factor:

~ ig'!, e_$~roge~veJ after menopause.
High !evels of the hormone estrogen after
mencpause have been associated with
increased breast cancer risk.

The WiSE trial 1s looki~g at the effects of an .
estrogerHowering. med1c1 ion (letrozole) on breast
hPal\h, bone health. and ther health measures in
women with high I vels of estrogen.
Please call (617) 632·5399 for more information.

Bigthings come in small bo~

I
n.

Fourteen months or twenty-four? The c' .oicc is urs. fou•Jl cam a 1:at rate of
return either way. All it takes is a minimum deposit ot 5.000. And
For more information, call 877-668-2265 x top to
ror-kiine

anr

aoo

Brooklille Bank
Bank here. Getther ·

FOR .O.RE INFORMATION

L~A!..

6 17-855-25 6 7

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
Massachusetts General Hospital.
Beth Israel-Deaconess Medical Center

f

Do O U hav e high blood
L.chol est rol and heart Disease?

The

Car Jovascu lar Division a t
\Vernen s Hos pital seeks
adult me a nd women with high
cholestero and stable heart disease to
participat in a research study testing
blood ve el function. The s tudy
invoh·es t ·ng an investigational oral
mediciik. The studv includes a short
screening ·sit, and fou r 90-minute
visits in a -month peiiod. Up to $325
for compl ing the study.
For more information, please call
J esslyi at (617) 732-6320.

I

Br.~ham

If you are a medical facility
looking for volunteers to further
your research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households in the Greater
Boston arsa every week/
To find our more,
please call Jody flt 781-433-7987
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COMMUNIT Y NOTES
porting on foreign policy
estic issues, Fallows is
ient of both the Amerik Award for nonfiction
k "National Defense,"
National Magazine
r his article on the cons of victory in Iraq
called· e Fifty-First State?"
The inner is $50 per person,
and $5 for a table of IO. Reservations ust be made by Sunday,
Nov. 1 . For reservations, call
781-78 -0007, ext. 231.
Auth r of seven books, Fallows h also written for Industry
Standar magazine, and recently
in Slat , the New York Times
Magazi e, the New York Review
of Boo s, the New Yorker and
the Am rican Prospect.
Fallo s has been an editor for
Washin ton Monthly and Texas
Month! magazines. He is chairman o the board of the New
Americ Foundation, and has
worked on a software-design
team a Microsoft and as chief
speech riter for President Jimmy
Fallows speaks at
Carter.
CRWA annual meeting
In ad ition to Fallows' lecture,
The Charle!<> River Watershed the m ting includes a buffet,
Association Annual Meeting cel- awards and a brief business
ebrates the organization's 39
years of environmental work
Wednesday, No\. 17. at the Marriott Hotel in Newton. The buffet
opens at 6:30 p.m., and the business meeting and awardl> begin at
7:30 p.m. James Fallow takes
the podium at 8: 15 p.m.
Fallows, the national correspondent to the Atlantic Monthly,
is the featured . peak.er. Known

COMMUNITY NOTES,, from page 6 also be live from the CBS.t stu-

rf ree ESL ~lasses
fr The Boston Carpenters A~~
·~renticeship and Training Funp
1is•offering free English as a Seq~pnd Language classes for all leV·~ls Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m.
~llbere are immediate openings
ifor members of the AllstonBrighton community.
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
is at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
dttformation, call 617-782-4314.

'.~pen Doors
,~Hers free classes
, ~t Open Doors is a gift store spe'~ializing in holistic and metaphysical field. Among the fr~
services offered to the community are energy healing, medicatiop
circle and power yoga for teens.
Open Doors Brighton is at 360
Washington St. Call 617-202~(5p33 for more details and direcµpns or visit www.Open:P,oors7.com.
- i ll •

,Menino opens
Frog Pond Nov. 16
t tr.

ti Mayor Thomas M. Menino

~jll officially open the Boston
_Common Frog Pond for the
)Q04-2005 ice skating seaso!
_tuesday, Nov. 16, 7 p.m., with a
L~~ure skating demonstration fo lowed by free public skating.
~d "It's great to be on hand to ce !P.rate another season of wint r
:Bjn," Merri.no said. "Office work_itrs, students, tourists and resj1~ents of au ages welcome the
t~~ance to come to the Frog Pond
,t9r fresh air, healthy outdoor ei·prcise and the camaraderie f
sharing the ice with others."
This year's opening will fe ture the Carnival Rhythms I e
Show, a samba band with
dancers and professional figure
-~katers to be announced. The
9{>ening njght skating demon1
j~tration will highlight the Boston
!~e Theater, a local ensemble that
\cylebrates the joy of skating with
(lance numbers on ice. Directed
by Elin Schran, daughter of
Olympic champion Tenley Albright, the group includes ice
skating professionals and coach!~§ who have competed nationally
)µ1d internationally and per.,f0rmed with productions such as
~ce Capades and Disney on Ice.
-:., The 2004-2005 Frog Pond
hours of operation are Sunday to
_"f.hursday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. (ex,.qept Monday when the rink closyS at 5 p.m.); and Friday and Saturday, IO a.m. to 10 p.m. It is
.tlpsed Thanksgiving Day and
1Cpristmas Day. It is open Christ~Jl!as Eve from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
New Year's Eve from 10 a.m. to
~" p.m.; and New Year's Day
1fi;om noon to 5 p.m. Fees are $3
Jgr ages 14 and older, and free for
fj.ges 13 and younger. Skate
~ntals are $5 for children 13 and
ypunger, and $7 for 14 and older.
'Lockers are available for one,dpllar tokens available from the
~~shier.
J~. Individual season passes are
$100, family passes are $150 and
~- lunchtime pass good Monday
.~ough Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
.(holidays excluded) is $60 .
•,. : The Frog Pond features concessions, skate rentals, rest
'rooms and a warming area. For
~dvance sales for groups of 20
4XX>Ple or more and special
_school programs, call Duncan
f.inch or Jane Levin at 617-6351
,i121. For more information, call
617-635-2120.

dios.
"The telethon airing on UPN
38 is an exciting opportunity for
Children's Hospital Boston to
reach viewers in and around
New England who have never
been touched b> the telethon in
the past," said Dr. James Mandell, president and chief executive officer of Children's Hospital Boston. "'The money raised
annually through this program
advances pediatric care, research, training and community
service. This event also provide
an opportunity to publicly recognize WBZ and UPN. and all our
generous donors anJ corporate
partners for helping us improve
children's lives.'·
The WBZ and Chi.dren's Hospital philanthropic partnership
began in 1980 with WBZ Ne\\ S
Radio 1030 and radio legend
Dave Maynard leading the fundraising effoit.

for his
and do
the reci
can B
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THOMAS LONG COMPANY
Fine Jewelers Since 1878

ut your heart into
hing you do, and
n turn everything
Into a work of art.

'"'

WBZ ChDdren's
Hospital Telethon
to air Dec. 14
The 22nd annual WBZ Chil{en's Hospital Telethon, prered by WBZ-TV (CBS4) and
Z NewsRadio 1030 to bene-

eduled to air Tuesday, Dec.
11 p.m., on UPN 38.
• t'"Ibe Children's Hospital
gJethon has been a tradition in
• I
Boston market for more than
years," said Ed Goldman, vice
sident and general manager of
S4 and UPN 38. "Everyone at
N 38 and CBS4 is proud to
~evise the event and help raise
trtoney to support the phenomenil work of Children's Hospital.
";cBS4's Liz Walker, Jack
"1{illiams and Bob "'Rudolph"
Lobel, who have hosted the
ethon since its beginning, will
~grun lead the CBS4 news team
S'iat will include 6 p.m. and 11
r>P11· anchors Lisa Hughes and
t~<}Sh Binswanger, as well as
*03S4's and UPN 38 morning
·~tws anchor team Paula Ebben
t!!d Scott Wahle. Jay McQuaide
ef WBZ NewsRadio 1030 will

~ ~. 8 to

.

A FRESl4 NEW FRAGRANCE
FOR MEN
Eau d e Toilette Spray,
3.3-o z. , $46
The collectio n. $12·$46

Full Tlvottlrr-availa le in all stores.

CHARGE IT WITH F LENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOW E
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER C RDS

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637
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Alleged ID the
.

. I

Brighton reside t faces numen usfr d, counteifeiting charges

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Police arrested an alleged
Brighton identity thief last Friday night, a man police believe
:!: to be the leader of an identity
i
fraud ring tfiat is allegedly con~; nected to Russian organized
crime and has preyed on more
than 200 people, inc~ding victims in Marion, Fal outh and
as far away as Mariett , Ga.
Andrew Schwamkoff, 28, of
67 Euston Road, wa$ arrested
: and charged with !teeny of
over $250 by schem , fraudulent use of a credit ca d, receiving stolen property, identity
fraud and altering an counterfeiting Massachusett drivers'
licenses.
A Brighton Distri~t Court
judge ordered Schwamkoffheld
on$ J00,000cashbailf $1 million.bond during last onday's
arraignment.
Police
also
I matched
Schwamkoff's fingerprints to a
Georgia arrest warr'lnt for a
fugiti ve by the name qf "Sharaka Oleksiy."
Police believe Sch\vamkoff,
which may or may ~ot be his

~

r~

Mail Boxes Etc. at 304 Ne r
bul) St. using the name '"De ~
Credit bureau information
niss Bobrozski."
Equif - www.equipfax.com
3742) and write:
Postal inspectors reported th t
To or er your report, call: 800-685-1 111 or
P.O. Box f)530, Allen TX 75013
numerous packages had beer
write:
TDD: l · 800-972-0322
shipped to the same post office
P.O. x 740241, Atlanta, GA 30374-0241
box using stolen credit car
rt fraud, call: 800-525-6285 and write:
Trans Union - www.transunion.com
numbers, and that the billing i .
x 740241,Atlanta, GA30374-0241
To order your report, call: 800-888-4213 or
fom1ation for the credit c
impaired call l -800-255-0056 and write:
did not match the shippin
rator
to call the Auto Disclosure Line
P.O. Box 1000, Chester, PA 19022
names.
85- 1111 to request a copy of your reTo report fraud, call: 800-680-7289 and write:
Police conducting a survei
port.
Fraud Victim Assistance Division, P.O. Box
lance at the Mail Boxes Et
6790, Fullerton, CA 92634
post office box observed an u
Expe an - \vww.experian.com
TDD: 1-877-553-7803
known male arrive at the pq
To or er your report, call: 888-EXPERIAN
To stop pre-approved c;redit cards mailings call
office box and pick up fq
(397-37 ) or write:
the "opt out" number at l-800-567-8688
packages that were ordered wit
P.O. B x 2002, Allen TX 75013
New England Identity Theft Task Force: 617stolen credit card numbers.
To re rt fraud, call: 888-EXPERIAN (397- 556-4400
Police followed the sus{>4
and observed a meeting ~
tween him and Schwamkoff
it licenses, financial apartment, including $ 14,280 in check their credit a few times a
the intersection of Colboum
blank credit cards, cash.
Street and Euston Road about
year for early detection of idens from various states
p.m. on Frida). Schwamko
Boston Police Detective tity theft.
ent used to make Steven Blair said many victims
handed the suspect an envelo
"Everyone's going to be a
ification cards and fell prey to Schwamkoff's victim of identity fraud. There's
containing $1,400 cash, t
and a "skimmer," a schemes though a common no stopping it," said Blair.
three of the packages from th
recording device.
identity fraud technique - false
suspecfs car and then walke
State and federal authorities
eized more than bank e-mails that warn of faulty are conducting an ongoing inbad. to his apartment on Eusto
Road, police said.
orth of laptop com- computer security and ask re- vestigation of other possible
ln!>ide Schwamkoff's ap - puters, di ital cameras, elec- cipients to e-mail their bank ac- Brighton connections to the
tronic equ pment and high-end count and password.
ment, police found numero
identity fraud scheme with ties
clothing rom Schwamkoff's
Blair encouraged residents to to Russian organized crime.
boxes full of electronics, stac

t

real name, had been stealing the
identrlle'> of more than ZOO victims to purchru e goods nd '>hip
them \\Orldwioc. to places as far
as Yugo...la\ ta. Police said
Schwamkoff was the ri gleader
of the identity fraud cperation
with ties to Rus-.ian o ganized
crime
Earlier in the week. one of
SchwamkolT<> alleged \ ict1ms
notifa:d Bo ton Police Special
Invesligations nit and the U.S.
Postal Sen ice\ ldentit) Fraud
Unit that an unknO\\q person
had u~ed her credit card to ship
package to a post offi~ box at

11

Ringer Park's fri ds kee ing a close watch on crime
CORRESPONOE~T
"I love the park. I take a shortcut
By Sedona F!Uge•ald

through the park and iq's steps from my
house. It's always very'active; there's always lots of kids around," said Pat
Robinson of Allston regarding the Stanley A Ringer Playground, located between Allston and Gor~on streets in Allston. "But you take a c~ance everywhere
with crime, right? Yoq can live in the
be!>t part of the world ~t it's happening
everywhere," Robinso said.
' Robinson was an ttendee of the
Ringer Playground Cri e Watch Meeting last week at the Jac~on Mann Community Center in Allston.
The meeting addressed various issues
regarding local crime and property improvement updates in the AllstonBrightonareaandinRingerPlayground.

l

'ringl~ad r' nabbed lly police

~·of

Oflictt Ste.e
Oisnict 14
Police Departm nt stress d that resident'> need to be ware of\\ o is coming
and going in thei neighbo oods and to
report <;u1.,piciou peI"'ons mmediately.
He citeCI the tran ient n~tu e of the Allston-Brighton communit) a contributing factor to it... crime level
Law sci reported on rec nt crime statJ~uc for the area surroun ·ng the park,
ment10ning 20 l cenies. e most commanly commimii theft as personal
property being stolen from arked cars.
..Group will cruise the s ~ts at night.
and they are just I king in \ indow and
as soon a-; the) ..,l!e ')omethi g they want,
it's ju t m.,,h ~grab." wd Law. He
empha: 1~u th 1 re "denh hould mmimize the amount of bel nging., the)
keep in their car and als encouraged
the installation o car al
"to sme as

deterrents to !tial thieves.
the police dep
ent is current!
ing on innovative, ays to curb
lem.
1
There ha<; al~jpeen a recent
re!>idential rob1~es in the
Brighton area.
w said that
many resident'> n't personal!
their neighbors, y should still
police if they see omething ors
they feel instinc~ly uneasy a
Sergeant Kare Ahren, a co
service liaison fo the Boston M
Police, spoke a t a free chi I
printing program that could be
All ton-Brighton It chools or at
Pia} ground in thelnear future.
The rt:cords would be for !!ti
-.atet) use. and a& not kept in·
ba'e within the P,91ice departm
All ton-Brighton Crime Watc

e said
workprobike in
llstonven if
know
all the
meone
t.
unity
nicipal
fingereld at
Ringer
1arb

) datat. The

plans to distribute flyers, which would
include a letter from Ahren, to seek out
potential participants for the child fingerpiinting program.
Additionally, meeting attendees
voiced concern over whether police
cruisers patrolling in the park would continue throughout the upcoming winter
months. Ahren assured they would be
present as long as residents continue to
see a need for and request the service.
Cruisers pass through the park at least
twice a day, sometimes more frequently
depending on other local arrest activities;
according to Ahren.
Meeting attendees clarified that the
municipal police have jurisdiction over
crime-. occuning v.nhm Ringer Pia:-ground, so resident'> should call them directly to report any non-emergency
problems happening at the park (617-

635-3500).
Friends of Ringer Park Crime Watch
members have also created a phone tree
which allows area participants to contact
each other should they notice crime in
the neighborhood or need an escort
home or on dog walks after dark.
'They [The Boston Police Department] impressed that we should get to
know our neighbors and share information, so we've been working on that. We
got an award as one of the top IO Crime
Watch groups in Boston, which was very
nice," said Friends of Ringer Park Crime
Watch member Valarie Lima, a former
resident of the area now living in Oak
quare.
Rmge Pia) ground Crime Watcli' meetings are held the first Thursday of
each month at 7 p.m. at the Jackson
l'y1annCommunityCenter.

I

I~

M.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonp,.J;fit organization that offers comprehensive
medical, dental, counseling and
vision services to all individuals
• andfamilies regardless of circumstance. Below are t;ommunity
events offered by the Health Center for the month of 0 4tober. For
more information about the events
or health center services, call
Sonia Mee at 617-20{5-1580 or
visit www.jmschc.org. I

Free Care change
There has been a change in the
application process fo~ree Care,
which could affect pati nts of the
Joseph M. Smith
mrnunity
Health Center and othctr community health centers throughout
Massachusetts. Application approval will now take significantly
longer than in the, past, and approval decisions are now made by
MassHealth instead of local community health centers.
The Massachusetts Division of
Health Care Finance and Policy,
the agency that runs the Free Care

progmm, used to gi\e community
health center.; and ho pitrJs the authority to accept applica ioru. and
make deci'>ion: regcirding eligibility. ll )\\e\er. elfecti\e Oct. I.
2004, applicauons for Free Care
·must now l5e filed through
MassHealth. the Medicaid program in Ma!>sachu--etts. The applicant mtc,t also ubmit \erification
of income, but is no longer required to submit documentation of
Massachusetts residence.
As before. citizenship or immigration statu do not affect eligibility, and a Social Security number
is not required for the application.
The Office of Medicaid v,ill notify
the indi\ idµal \\ hether ~r1 not he or
she is eligible tbr Mas Health. ineligibk for Mas-.Health but eligible for Free Care or ineltgible for
both Ma< sHcalth and Free Care.
Notifo.:ation of eligibility can
now take up to t\\O to thn.'e weeks,
so communicy health center patients .ire -.trongl) encoumged to
visit their health center at leas< t\vo
weeks in ach ance of theili appoint·ment to renew their Free Care application. Patients houldbring all
necessaI) income documentation

at this time.
Free Care, also called Unco
pensated Care. is a Massachusti
program for uninsured and unde
insured individuals of all ages.
also assists people of all incom
pay extraordinary medical
penses that would otherwise
unaffordable. Those who quall
for Free Care can receive medi
ly necessary inpatient and outp
tient health-care services at co
munit) health centers
ho pitals in Massachusetts at
charge or at a reduced rate. Fun r
ing for the program is provided
private hospitals, health plans
in urers, who are required by la
to make payments to the Free C~
Pool, and b) the Commonweal
of Massachusetts. The pool pa~
community health centers
ho pitals for the services they pt
vide.
For more information on
new application process or to
ceive assistance with an applic
tion. please contact LL sette, heal
benefits coordinator at the Jos
M. Smith Communit) H
Center, at 61 7~208-1560. To l
more about health center servi~

e

ment, Department of Health Policy and Management.
For reservations, program adinformation on the vertisements or gift donation1o,, call
program, visit 617-208-1512 or e-mail vtaiov/dhcfp.
wo@jmschc. org. Contributions
are tax-deductible except for $50
value of each ticket. All proct.!eds
benefit the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center.
The Jose h M. Smith Community Health enter invites the public to its D ond Jubilee, which
celebrates _ years of caring, Friday, Nov. 2, 6:30 p.m. to midnight, at H ard Business School,
Spangler II, 11 7 Western Ave.,
Allston. P ,·ng is free. Formal attire should
worn. Cost is $100
This Celebrating Diraising event and cel11 include entertainynote speaker, hors
ash bar, dinner, silent

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are
held monthly throughout the
community. Below is a scht.!dule
for November:
Nov.23

smoking-cessation program. Outreach workers at the health center
provide free information and support for anyone interested in quitting smoking. Nicotine Replacement Therapy (patch/gum) can be
offered at a discount. Services and
literature are available through the
health center in Spanish and Russian; and throughout the community in English and Portuguese.
For more information about this
program, call:
For English, Sonia Mee: 617208-1580
For Spanish, Alicia Castro: 617208-1583

Infant massage
classes offered

10 a.m.-noon
The Joseph M. Smith CommuBrooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton
Ave., Allston. For more informa- nity Health Center, in partnership
tion, call Joanna at 617 208- with the AllstorvBrighton Family
Netwurk, is offering free infant
1582. ;
massage classes on Nov. 23, 30
from 3-4 p.m. The classes will be
Quit smoking
heid in the community room at the
The Joseph M. S~th Comm.u- Health Center, 287 Western Ave.,
nity Health Center, in parrrwrship Allston. For more . information,
with theAUs!on/Brighton Healthy c::tli Sandy at 617-474-1143, ext.
Boston Coalition. is offering u free 227.

rr: •.
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Brea, 19, of 137
1was Bernardo
Holmes Ave., Dorchester,
arrested and charged with

''
'

- r· ,.J.

-.... ~
"' '
". '

.

breaking-and-entering of a motor
vehicle at 29 Bennett St. on Nov. 3
at 3:26 a.m. Police responding to a
call for breaking-and-entering a
motor vehicle and two male suspects on Leicester Street. Police
observed one suspect sitting in a
gray Toyota Camry toss gloves
and a screwdriver into bushes at
Leicester Street and Arlington
Street. The victim told police he
saw Brea and another male suspect attempting to pry open the
hood of his blue Honda Civic.
Police arrested Brea and found a
hydraulic jack, ratchet and sockets, lug nut wrench, a car amplifier, a car radio and compact disc
player, dashboard pieces from an
unknown car and a Pentax camera
in the gray Toyota Camry. Police
also found gloves, a black hat and
a screwdriver in a yard near the
breaking-and-entering. Police are
inve tigating a second suspect
who may be involved in the crime.
The victim's car was damaged on
the engine hood and front grille.
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Anne Marie Carpenter, 35,
of 411 Metropolitan Ave.,
Roslindale, was arrested and
charged with operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of
alcohol at the intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue and
Wallingford Road on Nov. 5 at
3: 15 a.m. Police responded to a
call for a car accident involving a
drunken driver. The victim told
police he was traveling outbound
on Commonwealth Avenue and
stopped for a red light at
Wallingford Road when his
Dodge Dakota was struck with
force from behind by Carpenter.
Carpenter refused to spe!k to
police and began yelling obscenities at them, police said. Although
Carpenter refused arrest, police
observed that Carpenter's eyes
were glo sy, her speech slurred
and had a strong odor of alcohol.
Carpenter resisted arrest and had
to be physically held up to walk
her to a police wagon, police said.
Carpenter vomited on police once
they arrived at the police station,
police said. Carpenter's fiance
told police she had attended a
work party earlier in the evening.
The rear of the victim's car was
damaged, police said. Both the
victim and Carpenter refused
medical attention.

Portillo enter Blanchard' \\hi le
Rodesno \\aited out~ide. Upon
exiting Blanchard's SorianoPortillo handed Rode-no tv.o. ixpacks of Corona beer in exchange
for cash, police ~d.
Roni Guerra 23. of 141
Chis\\1ck Road. was
4
ed and chart.?ed \\.ith trespa.s:.ing at,
arre~t

4 Gardner l)t on No". 5 at l I: 11
p.m. Police re~ponded to a call for
-JI
trespasse~ drinking and creating
vi problems for re idents in a build-., '·
ing
hallwa) at about :l: 10 p.m. on
\,
Nov. 5. Police found a group,
:.J' • ~
none of w~om !heh in the b ildr '
ing, at 4 Gardner St. Police told
:..i"'
the group <•I pcc~le not to tum
, .,, ·
and
remimk.!d the~ ot the pq,1ed
• 1'
no-trespa.,~mg 1gn. Whilu on
patrol at I l: 11 p.m.. ~lice
n.
observed .1 group of people drink1 '
ing Heineken tk~r n the hall\\<l)
tc ·
at 4 Gardnl.!r St and police ~g
nized Guerra fn1m the wammg
earlier in the da-.. Guerra w~ the
only per.on in ·the halh\ay \\ho
was not a re idem of the building
Will A. Soriano-Portillo, 23,
and was arrested. wlice said
of 15 Farrington Ave., was
)"
-:~• . arrested and charged with giving
Michell D. lulone. 21, of
_C.• alcohol to a minor, and Miguel
21 \\ heelock St. Winthrop,
Eduardo Rodesno, 19, of 51 was arrc... ied and charged v. ith
1
-~· r Brighton Ave., was arrested and public drinking at 54 Lindt:n St.
;/ , charged with being a minor in on Nov. 6 at 3 a.m. Police on
!Jr<· possession of alcohol at patrol ob~rved Mulone drinking
Blanchard's Liquor Store at 103
~p· ' Harvard Ave. on Nov. 5 at 10:18 a bottle of Miller Lite beer on the
·(,-' • p.m. Police observed Soriano- sidewalk m front ct 54 Linden St.
1

3

\'11lere 4'Jse
ca11 ~Ota t'la~
"Duck, Dtack, Goose"
a11cl l11en lea11l '1v1~
boll1 are kosl1er?

ted them.

A victim reported to police a
motor vehicle breaking-andent nng at 25 Electric Ave. on
No . 6 at 3:20 a.m. The victim
tol police that an unknown person th.re" a rock through the left
fro t window of his green Ford
Ta s while the car was parked
an unattended. The suspect broke
int the motor vehicle and stole $5
in ·.s. coins, a driver' manual
an maintenance papers, police
"31 .

David G. ouchard, 21, of
32
Hi view
Ave.,
SJllithfield, R.I., as arrested and
c~arged with pu lie drinking at 8
Glenville Ave. o Nov. 7 at 12:53
pfm. Police re nded to a call for
a large party at 6 Glenville Ave.
police drov down Glenville
venue, they o erved a woman
lling at Bouc ard on the sidein front o 8 Glenville Ave.
ouchard was ·nking a bottle of
'der Jack draft ider, police said.
Bouchard resi
arrest slightly
after the ale ol bottle was
removed from is hand, police
said. The wo
left the area
before police uld ~peak with
her, police said.

o,,,

K-3
Ruse
2 Cluk I•., I ooUiu, IU
Suday, Nn 14 10:30111·No11

H1rsd1y, Dec 2 9:30a.·11aa

~

Brian Young Kim. 20, of
7213 Mid Pine... Drive,
1\1 ntgomef). Ala.. and Case}
iel f o ·ter, 20, of 607 South
31 th Pl.. Federal Way, Wash.,
Note to read s: Those who are
w e arre ted and charged as "flamed in the Lice blotter have
mi ors drinking alcohol at 2150 Mt been convic d ofany crirne or
C monwealth Ave. on Nov. 6 at 'olation. The charges against
3 .m. Police observed Kim and
em may Lat be reduced or
Fo ter drinking 12-ounce cans of ithdrawn, or ey may be found
nocent.
r at 2150 Commonwealth and

see toil' 11e b'.eill ieneral sttil es Ni th JeNish learnmi
errr.roanent. Cll.'tl care ar 'e

camr.n:, ml ram 111 a wam.

at tie lltrfelnller e-1ent for me ~ all m-232-4452. (x1J9).

~ Matrnonldes School
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A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
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"Traditional Thanksaivina Dinner!

I I

.\ 1 •

Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St., Allston.
Phone 617-787-3874 for more infonnation.

-·,, Homebuying 101
r~i. · Class in Allston
1[ .
•

Join us £or a ~'

r

1

~<

'
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On Nov. 13, the Allston
Brighton Community Developrnent Corporation will beain
a
ty
two-session course in English on
all aspects of buying a home. The
course will be co-sponsored by
Eastern Bank and Brookline
BMk.
The class will meet two consecutive Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Allston Brighton COC
office. Income-eligible graduates
will receive $500 - $1,000 off
closing costs and downpayment
assistance when they purchase a
home in Boston, and eligibility
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and
Mass Housing programs and
other low-interest rate loans in
the state.
Graduates will have access to
low-downpayment
financing
options for buyers of all incomes
and free individual homebuying
counseling. The registration fee
is $30 per person. Pre-registration i required. For more information or to register call
Michelle or Elizabeth at 617787-3874, ext. 35 or e-mail
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'
'Talking Dollars, Making
Sense" is a four-part, fun and interactive course on personal financial
management. It covers a broad
range of topics, including basic
budgeting, credit repair and finanT

cial goal ...etting.
Contact Michelle at 6 l"'-7873874, ext 218, to re~rve a seat.
The cla~' co ts I -. Prere-?i. tration is required. Poople must attend all fc ur se.. ion .

Housing services
program
Need mformaoon about hou ing search? Tenants right!> d responsibihti~? Landlord rights and
responsibihties·1 T) pe of tenancies? Understanding )Our lease?
Understanding St!l.:tion 8? Health
and safe!) cOde. ') The Hou ing
Service., Program. offered by the
Allston-Brighton CDC as. istc;
Allston Brighton enants to secure
permanent affordable housing.
For more infonnation. contact
Ac;hiey, A'<l. Dera or JuaJl at the
Allston-Brighton CDC at 617787-3874

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC

Are y<)I.. a locai re i~ent o/ siroll
busines" cmner looking fgr tlr1siness ~'' tance? Want acfwce en
busines., plan:. or marketing research r1r a! ..i-..tance? Get help
through the
llston-Brjgf:.ton
CDC, a member of CB, C."Y.amumt) Bw.ine ~ ernoiic. J'-or
more in1ormatio call 1im .-..ro1 7787-3874. e-.t. 112. or e-mail
caplice@albtonbrightoncdc.org.

Allston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site
Che<..k out the All ton-Brighton
CDC\ updated Web site at
www .•1llstonbrighton dc.org.
Now lhted are upcomim! e\ents
andcl.1

The Green riar will be open at Noon
for T anksgiving Dinner.
Rlease ring the whole family
. I
and enjoy our elicious new Holiday Menu!
Menu Hi hli hts
Starter s
Clam Chowder ·
utternut Squash Soup
Tossed Green Salad
Iceberg Wedgie

I·

En trees
ditional Turkey Dinner
aple Glazed Irish Ham
Grilled l 2oz Rib Eye
Grilled Ham burger

Dessert
Warm Bread P udding
Ber ry Shortcake
For m re infor mation or reservations
please call,
617.789.4100
304 Washington Stree - Brighton Center -www.greenbriarpub.com
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Micha~l

P.

Brode ·ck of
ct. 31,
2004, at is home. He
76.
Born i Galway, Ire d, the
son of th late Martin d Mary
(Monahan) Broderick, he had
lived in !Waltham sin 1954.
Mr. Brod[' ck was a for an for
Calvary emetery in altham,
where he ad worked fr m 1957
to 1993.
An av~ Red Sox an Patriots
fan, he w a member o the Ancient Ord r of Hiberni s, Division 14, i Watertown, d a former me ber of the altham
Lodge of oose.
He 1 aves his
Thomas roderick of
John B erick of
alway,
Brother eamus Brod rick of
Papau, N w Guinea, an Martin
Broderic of Watertow his sisters, M Gillespie of amingham and athleen Dal of Galway; an
nephews.
Father ofBrighton
A fun!) was held
Nov. 6, om the Joyce
resident
Home, ~tham, folio d by a
funeral ass at St. Ch es BorKenneth F. Sears of Medfield
romeo C urch.
and
West Harwich, where he had
Burial as in Calv
been
a resident since 1970, died
tery, Wal am.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 2004, at his
home. He was 70 . .
Born in Framingham, the son
of the late John T. and Blanche
(Peters) Sears, he was educated
in Framingham and Ashland
public schools, and Northeastern
University, where he earned a
bachelor's degree in business
administration in management.
A retired industrial engineer,
Mr. Sears had been employed by
Raytheon for more than 30
years.
Formerly a member of the
Medfield Lions Club and Framingham Lodge of Elks, he was
an avid sports fan, enjoyed skiing and golf and was a gifted
chef.
He leaves his wife, Susan C.
(Smith) Sears; a son, Jeremy T.
Sears of Brighton; a daughter,
Rebecca J. Sears of Philadelphia; and a sister, Janice LaValley of Bellingham.
Burial will be at the conveWaltharn~died Sunday,

Providence House at Corry Park
As isted Living Communi!J

P

rovidence House is a
distinctive new assisted living
community offering private

rental apartments for sery.iors,
promoting independent living.

Visit ou
Model Apartme
Ilam-5pm or ev nings by
appointm nt

Kenneth Sears

Services and amenities include
a comprehensive array of
housing, hospitality, and
health services, second to
none!
Call Louise Rachin tod~y at
617-731-0505, ext. 201 or visit our
web site at www.coreyparr.com.

180 C orey oad
Brighton ,
0 2 135
providence ous.,(gco~ark.com
co aEY PAa"

Provide

..__ _ ___, Srn1or Lmng

e H ouse

Managea by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

Check out what's flaPpe
the library in this week's.~..

What's betterr tha

• Get s25 or setting up direct
de posit.

• Get s25 or paying 3 bills online.
y using your Debit Car
in one month.

_JI
I

• Get s25 .or setting up monthly
to a savings account.

__________._.,. ,

-----~~---~~;..;...~-~+-~- __....____..

Every body likes Free. That's why we're offering Green Checking·~ for free w hen you set up direct deposit
or automatic paym.ents or use online bill pey. And everybody re:i!ly, r ally likes free rnor.ey. That 's w~y you car.

$ I 00 just

f or opening a new account and usin~ 1t the wa you normally would. It's free. l~'s easy. it 's

money in the bank. Call 877-670-0100, go to citizensbank.com or •1isi us fn person at any Citizens B~nk branch.

l

CITIZENS B~t~K
Not your typical bank~

nience df the family. •
Memorial donations may be
made to the Arthritis Foundatiop
of Massachusetts, 29 Crafts St.,
Newton, MA 02458.
;
Arrangements were made by
Roberts-Mitchell Funeral Service, Medfield.

George
Sturtevant
D corated veteran
~ Qeorge F. Sturtevant of

Watertown, formerly Qf
Newton died Tuesday, Nov. 3.
2004, a Briarwood Healthcare in
Needham. He was 74.
The son of the late Helen c;.
(Barton) and Chatles A. Sturtevant, he grew up in Brighton. Mr.
Sturtevant enlisted in the U.~ .
Coast duard in 1948 and serve9
until 1950, at which time he enlisted in the U.S. Navy. He served
in Na~ until 1954, and was
award the Purple Heart as wetl
as the orean Service Medal and
the Ul)ited Nations Service
Medal.
After his discharge from the
Navy, Mr. Sturtevant worked f0r
the MB)fA for many years. H'e
also wo(ked for the Herald.Traveler.
He le ves his companion of 30
years, Ann M. D' Angelo; his
family, Michael D' Angelo ano
his family of Seekonk, Joann
Colton and her family of Newtod,
Richard D' Angelo and his family
of Newton and Felicia D' AngelQ,
USS Nimitz of San Diego; his
aunt, Alice E. McLaughlin ofMzona; and his cousins, Robert and
Stephan?£ Barton of Needhan},
Ruth
d Stephen Ftorek o.f
Needh , James and Nita Barton
of Derry, N.H., Lillian and J~
Reiss of Dedham and Paul anp
Lillian aarton of Brighton.
,
He was the cousin of the late1
Richard Barton of Scituate.
A fuderal was held Monday,
Nov. 8, from the Eaton Funeral
Home, ~eedham, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. Joseph
'
Church.
Burial with military honors
was ,11 St. Mary's Cemetery in
Needham.
'
Mem9rial donations may be
made t~ a charity of donori
choice.

Shaloh House offering
new Sunday School :

free c~ecking?
The s100 you can et with it.

get up t o

A graduate of Brighton High
School and Boston Clerical
School, Mrs. DiNozzi had been
a secretary for WEEI radio station and the U.S. government
before her retirement. She had
been a member of Norwood
Catholic Women's Club and St.
Catherine Church Sociality and
Choir.
Wife of the late Guido DiNozzi, she leaves her children,
Frances Anne "Frani" DiNozzi
of Norwood and Richard "Dino"
DiNozzi of Wrentham; two
grandchildren, Nicholas DiNozzi and Jessica Lyn Kelly;
and two great-grandchildren,
Melia Nicholas and Christopher
Nicholas.
She was the sister of the late
Mary Sullivan.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Saturday, Nov. 6, at St. Catherine Church.
Burial was in St. Joseph
Cemetery, Boston.
Arrangements were made by
the Kraw-Kornack Funeral
Home, Norwood.

'

As part of its ongoing educational community outreach efforts, the Shaloh House Jewish
Day School in Brighton has
launched a weekly Sunday
School. Students come from
Brighton/Allston,
Brookline,
Newton, Needham, West Roxbury and surrounding communities. Registration is always open;
children may enroll at any time.
Shaloh House, a beneficiary
agency of both the United Way of
Mass. Bay and of the Combined
Jewish Philanthropies of Greater
Boston, was established more
than 40 years ago to provide children with a well-rounded knowledge of their heritage and history
and to become good Americans
and Jews. This program is funded
in pan through a United Way
"Faith in Action" grant. The United Way grant helps make Sunday
School tuition affordable. Synagogue membership is not required.
Shaloh House Executive Director Rabbi Dan Rodkin said the
Sunday School is open to all Jewish children in grades 1-6 no matter where they attend school during the week.
"It's part of our mission and
philosophy to make available tef
every ~hild an affordable, academically excellent education in a
fun. nurturing environment. Now
we're offering that on Sundays,
coo. On Sundays, there's an even
greater emphasis is on fun. We
have pizza parties to ceiebrate
each Hew month, and kids can
earn Sunday School Dollars toward prizes. We aiso offer optional chess and art classes and children actually want to stay
longer," he said.
He says a Hanukkah trip to the
new Jewish Children's Museum
in New York is planned.
The two-hour Sunday morning
program, divided into two age

groups, features one hour of H~
brew lru)guage, including the basics of ~eading, writing and o~
conversation, and one hour of
Jewish estory and tradition, ii{_
eluding stories from the weekly
Torah portion and the Prophets.
Childreq. also study about holidays, arid major events and figures in Jewish history.
:
The Hebrew instructor is Tzippy Shpindler, a graduate of Bai~
Rivka J~wish Seminary in Montreal. She is the school's leao
kinderganen teacher and program director at Camp Gan Israel. Teaching Jewish history and
traditio11 is Esther Maluytina,
who hol,ds degrees from the Jewish T~achers' Seminary ih
Boston'$ sister city Dnepropetrovsk, Ukraine, and Machon Alta
Seminazy in Israel. She is also a
membe of the Shaloh House fac,ulty.
I
As an indication of the quality
of its pri:>gramming, this year, for
the third consecutive year, Shaloh
House received from the Unites!
Way a '"Faith In Action" graqt
under the auspices of United
Way"s "Keep Kids on Track" prot
gram, earmarked for educationcy
programs beyond the classroom.
Academic excellence is the
watchword at Shaloh House ill
math $ d science. Last y~,
Shaloh House's fourth- and fifth.
graders took top prizes in an in-ternatiopal Math Olympiad in
competition with 150,000 su>.
dents from 35 countries. The
team rqade the top l 0 percent.
And in the Greater Boston Math
Olympiad, all of the Shaloh
House Qarticipants finished in the
top 50 percent in their grade levels.
Registration
for
Shaloh
House's new Sunday School is
on an ongoing basis. For hours
and information, call 617-7872200 or visit www.shaloh.org.
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Brighton Branch

.

"'40 Academy Hill Road,
·Brighton, 617-782-6032

Jt'el Simons

Mel Simons.
• Children's Book Di cus ion
- Monday, Nov 22, at 4 p.m .
"Molly's Pilgrim," by Barbara
Cohen.
• Feng Shui: Creating a Home
with Heart and Harmon} Thursday, May 5. 6:30 p.m.
Linda Varone, <• pioneer in integrating interior Je ign. em ironmental psycholog>, child development and feng hui "ill teach
participants sirnple change in
furniture placement, lighting.
color and natural elements to
make positive ~hanges in ho"'
you and your family eel m your
space.

MATCH UP Interfaith Volunteer... Th photographic essay of
the inte enerational program is
on exhib t through November in
the Hon -Allston Branch Library
Gallery.

• 'The Big Bands with Mel Simons." In this video retrospecToddl r Storytime is held on
tive Jeaturing Glen Miller,
Tue da) at I 0:30 a.m. The
Tommy Dorsey, Benny Gooddate
e Nov. 16, 23 and
man and many others, Simons
30.Todd er Storytime is for children, a I to 3 1/2. and their
presents us with an hour of de. Each week, particilightful music from the big band
are storie ·, songs, finera. The show will take place at
the Brighton Library Thursday,
and a craft. Registration
'Nov. 18, at 7 p.m ..
d.
) In addition to the music, Si·:mons will tell great stories about
:each band leader. It will be a
Toddl r Storytime is held
'.Wonderful trip down memory
every
o er Friday at I 0:30 a.m.
lane. Simons is a popular WBZ
419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 617- The dat s are Nov. 26; Dec. 10,
"l'adio personality.
24; Jan. 7, 21: Feb. 4, 18.Toddler
· Anyone wishing for further in- 782-6705
Storyti
e is for children, ages 3
formation may inquire at the
1
to
5,
an
their caregivers. Every
Kids' Ongoing
branch or call 617-782-6032.
other
·eek,
participants share
Everyone is invited.
Programs
storie . ong., fingerplays and a
• Lapsit Stol)time. t.londa}s craft. R gi tmtion i required.
;Did-time jam
at I0:30 a.m. Children. age 4 and
L All interested in listening to or under, and a c..U'egi\ er are wel'l)laying old-time Southern dance come to join in for torie and a
This ef} special holida} tomusic can join in a music jam to craft. Program run through Dec
ryhour
which begins at 10:30
27.
Coming
up:
No\
15
<Nursbe held Saturday, Nov. 20, from
a.m.
o
Saturday, Dec. 11, is for
ery
Rhymes),
l\o\.
22
(
t
the
,2-4 p.m. at the Brighton Branch
,Library. The jam will be led by Grocery Store), No\. 29 (Squir~ childre , ages I 1/2 to 5. It will
the Assabet Ramblers, so bring a rels); Dec. 6 (Tubb) lime); Dec feature holiday tories, songs,
banjo, fiddle, guitar, mandolin or 13 (Are We There Yet'?) an and a fabulous holiday craft.
•other instrument, or just come to Dec. 27 (Wann in Winter). No Sign-u i required. All children
must accompanied by a care;.listen. Admission is free. For fur- registration required.
• The OK Club - Tue. da), giver.
J}ler infoonation, call 617-782Dec. 14, 4-4:45 p.m. fThe On!~
;6032.
Kids Club is a month!) book dis•
cussion
group at the Faneuil
Eng ·sh for speakers of other
.Russian collection
Branch Librarv for children. langu es con\'ersation group:
Last winter, the Brighton grades three and up .• 'ext up for
'Branch Library received a gen- discussion is "Olive·!) Ocean" by Practi e conver;ation skill with
terous gift from the estate of Jen- Kevin Henke.,. The folio\\ iniz an E lish· peaking volunteer.
,nie Levey to benefit the Russian meeting date 1s Dec. 14. Book. Mond ys and Wednesdays at
collection at the library. The will be available one month in 6~30 .m.; Tuesda}S at 10:30
:Silbo Baggins Fund has been advance at the Faneuil Branch a.m.. all hbrary for dates and
ti me~ f Saturday cla. es. Particcreated. Materials are being purLibrary. Reg1straaon required.
a
.
tchased and have begun to amve Call 617-782 6705 fqr more i - ipani... can join other adult language learner.. to practice con.at the library. Materials include
formation.
versat on skills in English. The
Russian fiction, nonfiction, clas•
Preschool
Stof}time, progn m is free; no regi tration
sics and best sellers, Russian Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.
' DVDs, Russian videos and through Dec 29. For pre chool- is req ired.
;Russian books on CD.
ers age 2 to 5, and a caregi\t.:r.
The library invites all Russian Nov. 17 (At the Library): No''·
1
readers and community mem- 24 (Giving Thank : Dec. I
ssion group
1bers to sign up for library cards (South for Vv1mer): Dec. 8 (fl k
A
book
d1-.cussion group
and view the existing collection. Tock); Dec. I 5 (Winter Wondermeet!
the
last
Monday of each
• More is on the way. For (ur- land) and Dec. 29 (B~ in Wi at
6:30
p.m.
mont
"ther information, call 617-782ter).
~6032.
• The Faneuil Bookwonn of the Rings:'
Saturdays at I 0:30 a m thrOugh
'eook discussion
Dec.· 11. A book d1scu .,ion
s are just
A book discussion will be held group for children from 4 to 8.
eginning
at the Brighton Library on Mon- After reading each book (a mix
cardholder.. can now exday, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. Choice of of picture boOk.:., nonfiction a d perie ce the Tolkien cla sic in
two groups. The featured selec- poetry) aloud, the group "ill boo audiotape and film form,
tion for this month will be "Lake have a di cu.,.,ion followed by an and 1 o <;ee the Mu eum of SciWobegoti Days"_by Garrison art project b<L'-ed on the theme of ence ·Lord of the Rings" exhibit
Keillor. Filled with warmth and the week. Advan... e regi trauon at a duced cost. The museum
humor, sadness and tenderness, required. Nt•' 13 (Book aoout pa s program. which allows a
"Lake Wobegon Days" is an un- Books); No\. 27 (Harve t Festi- card older to re erve a free pass
forgettable portrait of American vals); Dec. 11 (Hibernation)
• Reading Readiness - Fri- for ur to the mu eum, also al,small-town life.
entrance to the new "Lord
•· Copies of the novel are avail- days at I 0:30 a.m .. for child~n
Rings" pecial exhibit at a
1tlble at the library. Everyone is from 3 to 5. This program exed
price of $5 per visitor.
'invited and new members are plores concept nece:::.!:>ar} before
is
a
$14 reduction on the
'welcome. For more information, a child lean1s to read: numbers. adu entrance fee to the exhibit
colors,
shape
,
ize.
,
mu
ic.
rea'tall 617-782-6032,
soning and ..,elf-concept. Pan:nts in a dition to free entrance to the
are encouraged to participate mu. um. For more details and to
"freschool
with preschoolers and will re- re e e a date, stop by the Honan
-stories and films
ceive take home activity heet All. on branch.
• All children are welcome to to reinforce the concept at
'the Tuesday storytelling and film home. Preschooler. will al o rel>rograms at the Brighton Branch ceive a commemorative T-<Jiirt
·ef} Saturda} from 11 a.m.
•Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission and three books to keep. This i a to oon, Richard Tyree offers
'is free. For further information, six-session program. Check with fre instn1ction in both basic and
the library for the start of the ad' ced che play. Practice
~call 617-782-6032.
.J
next session
set are available for play after
• The Faneuil Pagetumers the in truction period. Ages 10
Jtelp for beginning
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m .. through an up; all skill levels welcome.
.Internet user
Dec. 28. A parent/child book
' By appointment. Don't know discussion group, appropriate
lhow to surf? Help is available at for children. grade. 4 and up, Ta Chi classes
the Brighton Library on a one- with a parent. Join in for great wi h Shuzhi Teng
on-one basis to get you started. conversation and a nack. ov.
olunteer Shuzhi Teng wlll
Call the branch to make an ap- 30 'The Silent Bo\:·· Dec 28, le. participants m the move'pointrnent with adult services li- "Well Wi.,hed:· C~ll 617-7 2- m ts of Tai Chi on Thursdays
6705 for more information. eg- !To -U0-5:30 p.m. Classt!s are
:t>rarian Alan Babner.
r'
istration required.
f. and open to all participant<;,
• Tales in the i\ftemoon a~ ~ 10 through adult. but regj ~L Conversation
Wednesday , 4:30-5:15 pm rra ion is advised. Phone or srcp
·Group
Join in on Wedi1esday after- b\ the Honan-All ton Branch Li1 No registration required and noons for tone and a era ·t for
br r) Refert>nce D:!sk to register.
admission is free. The group school aged children ba ed on
meets Mondays and Thursdays the theme of the" eek. Call 6 II·
re in November
'at 6 p.m.; Wednesdays and Fri- 782-6705 for more mfonn 1tion .
Satt
rd.iy aftt!moon concerts:
. •days at 10 a.m. For further infor- No registration required.
G
itanst
Brend:tn Bums will
mation, call 617-782-6032.
o er a ~lo performance Saturd . Nov. 13. at~ p.m.
Honan-Allston
'Homework
Internet Basic : Wednl!sday,
Branch
.assistance program
• r J\. 17, at 6 p.m. Learn the ba">i s of getting omo the World
Homework Assistance is now
'available Monday to Thursday, 300 North Han·ard t., Allston., \: 1de Web, using :i Web brov.. ser.
n v1gatmg through c Web site,
'from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
617-787-6313
using a earch engine. This
\ rkshop i fo1 tho e who are
'Unlikely
Friendships'
Coming Events
u familiar with computer,;, or
, • The Big Bands - Thursday, 'Unlike!} Friend hip ' nro'th u ·ing the Internet. Teen::.
;Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. A video show tographs cckbraung 20 )t:af"i of
d d adult are wt'lcome.
,.with WBZ Radio personality, friendship i., pre..;ented by tnr:

Faneuil Branch

Catch up on happening~ at the
Joseph M. Smith Communizy Health Center

EASON #31

•

going

·

ead-to-head
with diabetes
At
have
Jos:in

th Israel Deaconess Medical Center we knl1W whllt people with diabetes
contend with.

That'~ why we've forged an unprecedented partnership with

ir.ic - the preeminent center for diabetes education, treatment and preventive

care. 0 1 exceptional collaboration of diabetes experts gives patients with diabetes an
unrivCJI d level of spPcialized care ln cardiology, ophthalmology, kidney and foot care.

W'n r. 1t comes to fighting diabetes, Beth Israel Deaco~ess Medical Center and
J slin Clinic are in your corner. Find out more at bidmc.harvard.edu/joslin

or by calling 1-800-667-5356.

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center
Affiliated with Harvard Medical School

Joslin Clinic
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EDITORIAL

A better deal
for families
of the Guard

~ation

e haven't bebn fair to membl.!rs of the
al Guard, and it goes beyond alary and benefits - we've impugned their reputations.
For years, we called them "weekend \\'arrio~,'· insinuating that their commitment of one weekend a month
and two weeks a year for a generous month!) ti pend
made theirs nothing but cushy, part-time job.
In fact, members of t~e National Guard have been
fighting and dying for their country since the colonists
fought the English, and tpey are fighting and d) ing nov..
The difference betwe~n the National Guard of today
and members of regular fnilitary forces '"that Guard
members have lives bey~nd the confine' of the military
until they are called to war. They have foll-time jobs.
families and mortgage payments that depend on their
salaries. They make much less when called to duty, hov. ever, and the families left behind struggle as a result.
Government officials are trying to ea,e thal . truggle.
State Rep. Karen Spilka, D-Ashland, and Sen. Ram
Resor, D-Acton, have pr posed legislation for military
family relief, funded by a check-off don.1tion on state in-.
come tax forms. Some families, though, itre embarras ed
to ask for help.
Sen. Richard T. Moore, D-Uxbridge, wants $1 million
life insurance policies, paid for by the stute, for all Guara
members. Currently, the family of a Guard member
killed in action gets a $2§0,000 military death benefit
plus a monthly stipend ti the surviving ,pouse and children.
His proposal raises a couple of question . Can the
state afford it? Is it fair to place a higher alue on \fa~ a:chusetts Guard members than those in other state or in
the full-time military?
All proposals to help military families cope with the
trauma of war are admirable. But initiatives aimed at
sympathetic groups during a political campaign should be
examined carefully. A check-off donation on a tax form,
for instance, may be well-intentioned, but likely wouldn't
raise nearly enough to make an appreciable dif erence for
Guard families.
The consequences of failure to addre:,s these problems
go beyond the families themselves. National Guard recruitment has dropped, especially since fightmg began in
Iraq. In 1998, there were 10,600 National Guard members in Massachusetts. That number today is down to
8,200, and the problem is nationwide. It'~ helps to fuel
the talk that the military draft may not be all that far
away. That's something neither the military nor elected
officials want to have to reinstate. The militaf) would
prefer to work with reop'e who really want to be in the
service.
If this country is to cohtinue its heavy reliance on National Guard members to fight the war on terror, we mu. t
make sure the civilian livps they worked so hard to build
before the war can be maintained in their absence and
that their families don't have an unbearable financial burden added to the burden of having their loved ones serving in harm's way.
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LETTERS

Ne Balance is a
goo neighbor
To th editor:
In esponse to the story "Fuming about
Furn ., (Friday, Oct. I9), I would like to address oncerns that residents have aik<l regardi g the proposed relocation of Seacon
Colli ion from 69 North Beacon St. ~ 145
Ne\\ t n St. . both indu. trial-zoned manufacturin • ·at... 11 tte-. c, 'ned b)' affiliates of Ne\\
Bal~e Athletic Shoe Inc.
Be· con Collision owner Mike Needham
ha-; en a busine sman in the AllstonBrigh on area since I 9S7 at the 69 North
Beac n St. manufacturing facility. I-{e has
alwa been a responsible business neighbor
and
given that past behavior is the best
predi tor of future behavior - I expkt he
will
considerate and attentive to eighbors i he is permitted to relocate.
Th 14,000-square-foot body shop ould
consi t of new state-of-the-art equi~nt,
whic includes a self-contained paint
th
with
special Environmental Prot tion
Agen y-approved ventilation syste that
scrub the air by removing paint pa{ticles
and olatile organic compounds 1?_efore
being vented outside. The shop wo~ld be
boun to strict Massachusetts Department of
Envir nmental Protection standard~(the
best i the nation) and EPA requireme ts for
emis ons and waste handling. The sh p av,erage 10 car repairs per week. (The are
two d fferent auto body repair shops y.'ithin
two ocks of my home. I have, therefore,
paid e attention to state standards fof such
busin sses.)
Re arding the article's claim that "~igh
bors e still angry that New Balance ever
fulfill promises to provide residen with
deliv
truck schedules when the f ctory
fir t
ned at 145 Newton Street in 2003,"
not entirely accurate. In order to ad-

365

~

fi;.

the Bush brain trust ha<; not sent

l coua , . Remember the Bu hjes celling us
l that r army would be weicomed with a

~ !'h<'\\ r of flower.- by the grateful Iraqi t'Qpuj lace'? ln teac!, our forces are .:.till facing

l show .:. of lead and shmpnel.
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Tolman thanks voters
for their s~pport

,.

To the editor,
I would like to thank the citizens of Allston-Brighto11 who t4rned out to vote lasC:
Tuesday; it was wonderful to see so many 1
people engaged in the electoral process. I :
would also like to thank my opponent for t
running a sp\rited campaign; a healthy debate is critica' to successful government.
This election was an important one. While l
we have made great strides in the last two :
years, much till needs to be done. I appreci- :
ate the trust that my constituents have placed :
in me for another term as their state senator.
In the next two years, I will continue to fight
for legislation to jumpstart the economy, re- 1
form health care and auto insurance, and pre- l
serve essential state services. I look foiward :
to working hand-in-hand with the communi- :
ties i~ my district to improve the lives of my :
!
constituents.
Senator Steven A. Tolman l
Senator Tolman represents northwest 1
Cambridge, the towns ofBelmont and Watertown, and rhe Allston-Brighton, Back Bay, :
and Fenway neighborhoods of Boston. :
Please conract him with any questions or :
feedback ar 617-722-1280 or steven.tol- 1
man@state.ma.us.
:
LETTERS, page 14
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T oops need m re than yellow ribbons
PERSPECTIVE

i enouu 1 troops lO finish !he job and :.ecur~ the

GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

ese very concerns, New Balance
special Neighborhood Open House
on Ju 13, 2003, that I and other elected officials requested. Residents were provided
with th shift schedules and delivery truck
sched es at that meeting.
Fu er, since opening the Boston Manufactu · g Facility in 2003, truck traffic in the
area
diminished significantly from the
previo s owner. I have again asked New
Balan to make this information available
to any concerned neighbor who has not reit. Residents may contact Carla
ceiv
Gome at 617-746-2275 at the New Balance
Bosto plant for schedules and any other informa on concerning Newton Street operations.
If
city of Boston permits use of the
Street property for an auto body
is my intention to ensure that New
Balan operations do not adversely impact
reside ts and that the company, in fact, plays
a role enhancing the quality of life in the
Newt Street area.
As longstanding corporate presence in
Allsto -Brighton, New Balance Athletic
Shoe s always been a good neighbor. I expect t t it will continue this track record as
it rel tes to New Balance operations
throug out the community.
Brian Paul Goldm
State Representative

I

l "' ar. ur troops are both shorthanJed and
l short angcd.

ARTS.I Vl-''-ITS'il C-.... C.<.OM

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest columns
"
should be typewritten and signqd; a daytime phone number
is required for verification. Letter length should be no more
1•
than 300 words.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Edi- f'
tor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By fax: (781) 4338202 By e-mail: allston-brightonll1 enc.com.

I

1are in lraq fightL'lg George ll's unnec~ssary

ARTS CAl..El\'OAR E - \1A IL -

Tell us what you think!

very ti me I see a car with one of sands Iraqis have died since that premature
those yellow ribbons tbat say 'Sup- phot0- p.
_____ port Our Troops" I find myself wishM ' of ow· dead and wounded would
n spared if they had been properly
t the commander-in-chief would do
. Our suldiers and Marines are facBush administration is nut prqperly ing en y fire wearing ohsolete flak jackets
ing the brave men and women who from t. e Vietnam em or no body rumor at all.
Famili s of fighting men and women have
been •rcha.sing such basic items a.~ radios
COMMENTARY
gies at home, and sending them to

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02A94 617/254-7S30
EDITOR -

QAlt'( NGW\ • www.davegra~lund.com,'

~
Sec
' ton ha
) equip
from
~ Geor
: pli he
of tha
flight

nd the blundering bosses in Washing·e failed to upply our soldiers with the
ent the)' need to protect themselves
the enemies who urround them.
II thought the mission was accomin Ma)' 2003 when he stood in front
infamous banner wearing his ~hony
uit. Hundred of our troops and thou-

edriving Humvees on the Ma<>s. Pike
are as ·ell protected as soldiers driving fighting ve· icles wrJle under fire in Iraq. The situation s so bad that members of
Army
Resen uPit recently risked court martial by
refusi to deliver fuel along a dangerous
route i au~ks that weren't armored and had
a proc vity for breakdowns.
Aft interviewing U.S. Marines in the city
of R
di, New York Times reporter Edong wrote:
said the Iraqi police and National
are unhelpful at best and enemy
t worst, raising doubts about Presish's assertion that local forces would
Ip relieve the policing duties of the
American troops in Iraq. The
said they could use better equipment
from e Pentagon, and they feared that the
Ameri an people were ignorant of the hard-

an

I

I
I

I
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:
ships they faced in this desiccated land."
Our troops are stuck in a sandstorm that :
will get worse before it blows away. Many of:
the members of what George II calls "the :
coaiition" have withdrawn their troops or are
planning to do so, leaving our men and
wom~n with an even bigger task.
1
According to the International Herald Tri- I
bune, troops have been withdrawn by Spain, :
the Dominican Republic, Nicaragua, the :
Philippines, Singapore -and Moldava. The :
same report said that Poland, The Nether-1
lands, Bulg:uia and Hungary all plan to bring
their forces home in the near future.
1
What's more, the problem with shoddy :
equipment is moving closer to home. The :
Coast Guard reports that many of its aging I
rescue helicopters are on limited duty because of multiple mechanical failures. As one
who has bee11 plucked from the Pacific by a
helicopter, I chn testify that it's not a pleasant 1
experience e en in a training drill. I can't 1
imagine having to worry about an engine :
failure with a whirly bird hovering directly :1
above my head.
As the co1nmander in chief crows about finally winnin~ a presidential election, the
ugly fact i ~ that he is not supporting the
troops he sent into harm's way. Maybe I'll I
send him one of those yellow ribbons to dee- :
orate the prl'sidential limousine.
:
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Wonder how to kee up with tee toys? It's a tough call
I
W

e have clearly reached a point
in our evolution where it is
time to fear that modem technological devices may truly have minds
of their own, but without all the daydreaming.
- - - - - - - - -- - - - -

GUEST
COLUMNIST
fi>AVE GRADUAN

Oh sure, today's speedy computers
and high-tech doohickeys make life far
easier than it was for folks in the days
when you were considered ahead of your
time if you owned, say, a goat. But let us
riot ignore the very real possibility depicted in Governor Schwarzenegger's
"Terminator" movies, which suggested
that the day could come when the machines take over.
Think about it. Maybe ATMs will become so smart and savvy, and tired of
dispensing all that cash, that someday
they' 11 start holding up customers at gunpoint and demanding payback. Weirder
things have happened.
If you need an example of technology
pedaling along faster than we can keep
up, you need look no further than my

function ever since.
I didn't fiddle with any settings, as I had
given up on trying to get it to work many
I suppose the I sson to
moons ago. The darn thing just woke up
one day and decided to do its job.
be learned her is that
There is no other explanation. The
in today's wo Id, we
only thing I can figure is that my little
need to cont ually
cell was growing jealous of the younger,
flashier phones that were making it feel
educate ou
ves on
old and fat. A mid-life crisis, if you will.
Of course, I am certainly not the guy to
the emerging te hnology
accurately explain the ins and outs of
and research t at keep
how these technological gizmos go
about
their daily tasks. More than two
us moving ah d as a
years of carrying this thing by my side,
society, lest we be left
and I am still discovering abilities that I
wasn't aware it had.
mumbling to q rselves
Just the other day I was reminded how
in the corne and
perilous it can be to allow yourself to
. have the thought, "Hmmm ... I wonder
wondering ere all
what this button does."
those little
Stumbling across a function known as
"Phone Lock," I decided to test this concept, which enables you to prevent peopie from using your phone by setting it to
display "Phone Lock" when one tries to
came in when the phon~ as off.
punch the keys, essentially rendering it
By some mysterious, s pernatural tu
of events, however, m cell sudden! useless unless that person knows the
"unlock code."
starting doing its duty operly one r
What's wrong with that, you ask? Well,
cent afternoon, when it fl hed the voi
among the people I prevented from using
mail alert for the very ryrst time, and
the phone was yours truly, since I had no
has been religiously o~ing out th

trusty but cryptic cell phone, my most
constant comparuon that contin es to
find way to make me believe i
fact, controlled by imisible little
lins.
Mind you, this is by no means
device. I've had this cell for two- d-ahalf years, }et it seems l ke each d y it is
demonstrating a new function tha I previously didn't know it was cap le of
carrying out. Who knows, may it's
taking night classes at a communi college.
Getting my first cell phone w fun
and exciting. but it has also con · ually
caused m} hair to fall out beca e the
dam thing has so many functio s that
you'd think it would bump int walls
from the confusion.
Thi1, isn't even one of the fanc new
models that take pictures, sends -mail
and plays the Spider-Man them ong
when it ring . rm pretty ure read
somewhere that if you ask one o tho e
snazl} model nicely. it II actual! make
you a turke} club and\\ ich.
My phone. frankly, has a lot of atching up to do. l!Jp until a few wee ago,
for example. it couldn ·1 even al rt me
propcrl} \\hen a voice-mail m s age
was left on it. It would indicate th I had
missed a call (usually), but not if e call

People shouldn't co
I

0

n last Wednesday's "All Things
Considered," while public radio
,
types were crying into their Earl
Grey, conservative New York Times
oolumnist David Brooks postulated the
theory that America is less divided than

.

GUEST COMMENTARY

we think. Most of us, he said, are part of a
vast, moderate middle.
It was an interesting theory, right up
there with "the Earth is flat" and "the
Miss America pageant is all about personality."
Not surprisingly, in the days after Mr.
Brooks' sunny musings, the~ddle completely fell out of our national discussion.
Every anchor from Paula Zahn to Joe
"Really? My own show?" Scarborough
featured segments on America's deep
cultural divide. Twenty-two percent of

idea what the unlock code was or just
how in blazes I was supposed to find out.
Naturally, I did what most educated,
intellectual beings would do in this situation: I hammered away at the keys incessantly in the hope that I could somehow
stumble across the code by accident. I
mean, isn't that how most great ideas are
born? Isn't that how they came up with
the Reese's peanut butter cup?
After much soul searching and perusing of my owner's manual, I came to find
that the super-secret code was 1 -2~3-4.
Surely no computer hacker or genius
safe cracker ever would have figured that
one out, but gosh dam it, this brilliant
mind did.
I suppose the le'Sson to be learned here
is that in today's world, we need to continually educate ourselves on the emerging technology and research that keep us
moving ahead as a society, lest we be left
mumbling to ourselves in the comer and
wondering where all those little gremlins
came from.
For me, I guess that means at least '
· learning to master my old phone before I ,
upgrade to a new one. OK, so which button is next?
Dave Gradijan can be reached at '
dgradijan@cnc.com

with the Constitution

voters, we heard over and over,
"moral value "as their oumber-o econcern.
But that much-bandied-about 2 percent figure 1s pure, unfiltered bu
the
product of a tele\i ion universe th give
new meaning to the word" hallo ."
The truth i. that about 98 pe ent of
Amencan voted on moral values: health
care, child care, a kinder world,
ronmcntall) friendly legacy, an
government
Those of u. in the blue states
Massachusetts b practically indig - are
sick and tired of hearing about e God
Gulf. about moral Man an
d immoral 'e\\ Yorkers. aoout Jesus loving
heartlanders and Camus-\\Orship ng bicoa'>tJls.
AJmo t every blue state person know
(which, quite frankly. is pretty m ch the
only kind of !J5!rson I know), is a rson
of faith. Mo t of them have Bi les on
their shehes and a set of deeply i ·tilled
beliefs in their hearts.

19:9). So should we deny the option of
One of my most lefti-ing friends
divorce to abused spouses?
and I mean left - is a devout Epis
In the Bible, Jesus tells a wealthy
palian who attends ch h reguJarly
young man that "it is easier for a camel to
sometimes sings solo on ~undays. She
go through the eye of a needle than for a
profoundly troubled by the greed of
rich man to enter the kingdom of God"
administration which c s capital gai
(Mark l 0:25). So ·should we repossess
taxes while allowing o in six Ame
Vice President Cheney's $30 million
cans to go without heal insurance.
farewell package from Halliburton? Or
Even in blueAmerica even if we
President Bush's $14 million Texas
not Christian - we ow that Jes
preached generosity, th,a he told his fo Rangers fortune?
The broad swath of Americans who
lowers to embrace th poor and
favor a faith-based political agenda are
peacemakers, to give
ly of the
being intellectually dishonest. They diselves, as he did.
vorce but lament the decline of the AmerBut we also know tha the Bible is n
ican family. They amass wealth while dethe Constitution, and it ould be a gra
crying homosexuality. They blithely
mistake to confuse the
order a la carte from God's prix fixe
In the Bible, after all, od tells Mos
menu.
not to "eat an} of the fat of cattle, sheep
Eerhaps in the turquoise and cerulean
oats" (Le\iticUS. 7:22)1 o should
states we have realized that using religion
outlaw Mickey D's?
as a political compass is impractical, inIn the Bible, Jesus s's that "anyo
who divorces his wife, e cept for mari I tolerant and untenable. Social policy has
to be mapped out on a difficult, shifting,
unfaithfulness, and
arries anoth
secular landscape.
woman commits adul ry" (Marthe

Original Storage and

In blue states, ethics come not from ~
deities, but from ethicists, like The New
York Times Magazine's Randy Cohen.
Cohen, who fields questions on every-'
thing from wearing fur to dealing with inlaws, has a regular segment on the week-'
end edition of"All Things Considered."
Recently, a man from Colorado .
phoned in to say he was a little queasy '
about buying popcorn from the Boy.
Scouts because the organization openly ,
discriminates against homosexuals. The
caller, however, felt bad turning away
boys who obviously have no control over '
the Scouts' policies.
. To Cohen, the ethics of the situation
were clear as crystal: You can't give~
mone), he said, to an organization that •
discrin11nates against a certain kind of
person. You wouldn't give money tQ 11
group lhat excluded a racial minority.
Driving home to my blue apartment on ·
my blue street in my blue town, I nodded-my head.
Amen, brother Cohen.
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Join the Grand Opening Weekend c lebration of our first Boston- ea store in Chestnut Hill. We~ll give away
prizes every hour, amaze ) ou with our le endary customer seryice and nspire you with new ways to organize your life.
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A history of the law inEnglilid nd the United States
awns are an invention of the
English. I almost said "devil"
and in certain parts of the country, this would be close to the truth.
Lawn grass is native to Europe and the
British Isles have a mild, moist climate

L

URBAN
GARDNER
FRAN G US1MAN
that lawn grass appreciates. The weeping
lawns of the 1700s were well-suited to ornament country mansions. Th~y were
mown by the herds of cows a~d sheep
owned by every owner of large amounts
of land. The lawnmower was not invented
until l 830, and the original machine took
two men to work, one to pull and one to
push and guide. Sometimes mowers were
pulled by horses weruing booties to protect the lawn. The lawn, all in all, was a
privilege of the rich.
AU-green. A lawn in "New" England
has come to be a symbol of a dqmocratic
society, in which many people clm afford
to have lawns. Translating the lawn to
North America, however, has been a difficult task. Most parts of our country have
climates that are unlike England'~, excepting only that of the Pacific No~west.
In our neck of the woods i AllstonBrighton, lawn grass browns p during

the summer's heat and drought unle s t is
watered. Although grass will green u as
soon a<; tne coolness and rrloisture o fall
arrives. people like a perP,etually ~ en
lawn. Water 'he nages are one result. 1-.o.
lacking .in1rru1 to trim the gm-;s, 1 wn
machine., create far more noise an air
pollution than car<.. nd. while ferti ·zation of th<' la\\ns of the Eneli h elite
a
by-product of gra!fog ani.:iihl , these · ys
fertilizer generally take... th form of anmade concocuon .
Nitrogen \tlmulatt:" the growth of g n
paits of a plant. lea\e." and stems, an . at
first glance. \l.culd ~mju t the tick for
use on la.,..TI.• Lav. n care companie are
banking. literall), on that ~n:eption and
the mort: the merrier. The recomme ded
sp1ing application of high-nilrogen f rtilizer, howe\er. b unnece'5af) and ven
harmful
All plants are mring to go in the s ng.
Adding too much nilrogen cau'e the
grass plant to beCome me1'-tall in p portion to tht. n1ot-. .,., hich su ply wate and
other nutrient,. The blade. are then eak
and tlopp~ and. becau-.e the) are
than usual. become more appealing
sectc;. N lrogen content i indicaced the
first number of the three n the pac age;
30- 10-1 O. for e mp le. means that itrogen is ti e Jarge:-.t component.
Limt: 1s another highl) promoted
ti ve. If )OU remember the pH scale
high school botan), 7 is the numbc ·
separate' acid and ba.,e: licidit) is ea-

Housing programs
continue to lead
the way in city
ast week, I had the
pleasure of helping to
celebrate the opening
of a new housing facility for
some of our Boston residents.
I'm always happy to cut a ribbon on new housing - ~e
cause I know it means new, affordable homes for
ur

L

GUEST

COMMENTARY
MAYOR 'THOMAS M. MEN1Nb
working families. But this
event was special because it
marked the opening of the first
affordable assisted-living facility for the elderly in one of
our neighborhoods.
We cut the ribbon and celebrated the opening of the
Zelma
Lacey
House,
Charlestown's first assistedliving center for seniors. Half
of the 66 units will be rented at
affordable rates, and six will
be reserved for homeless elders. For the first time, older
residents in Charlestown will
have the option of staying in
their neighborhood while getting the care they need.
But
it's
not
jjust
Charlestown that is gettin¥ the
affordable elderly housing so
desperately needed in our
neighborhoods. Last month,
we cut a ribbon on 45 new
units of affordable housing for

seniors off Gt:neva A\enue in
Dorchester, a:1d mer the pa!.t
couple of years v.e·~·e celebrated new '>Cnior hoo.,ing in
numerous c•ther neighborhoods, such a... in Dudle)
Square, South End. North End
and Brightor And {i.e have
more of the e devek>pments
on the hon1rn1 in neighborhoods such J'> H)de Part. Jamaica Plain .ind Ea-.t Bo~ton.
I'm proud of thi: ~it)\ investment in these lc]e,elopments. For example. the Department of Ne1ghborho0d
Developmen in\t::,too more
than $900,000 in the Zelma
Lacey House:, and our Neighborhood HPu..,in2 Trust invested nearly 00.000. This
is money Wl II pent, becau-.e
it provides -.enio~ \\.ith the
high-quality. affordable hou"
ing they need and de erYe.
For many people through
out the city. the co't of hous
ing is more than the) can afj
ford. Too many \\orkin!;l
families and ::.eniors are bein~
priced out. That' \\ hy fou{
years ago r kicked off our
Leading the Way hau~ing ini
tiative. Ano .,., e are making
progress by working \\ ith our
nonprofit partner-. to de\elop
housing our re 1dents '0 desperately neea \\<qrking t<>j
gether, we are prO\ iding new
housing option" for our seniors and new ho~ for their
future.

sured below 7 and alkalin~f·y ("base") is
above 7. Most of New Engl d soil is acid
but lawn grass likes it alkali . If a little is
good. a lot must be better: s is the motto
of man} a pe!'>On. Howe'ver, just like
medicine. only the right am unt is the correct amount. Two tableb f aspirin can
cure a headache, while a ttle can cause
serious damage.
Although in Allston-Sri hton our '>Oil
start<; out acidic, lime shoul not be added
unless a soil test indicate., ~tit is needed.
If lawns have the correct p but are still
not healthy, another factor eeds to be addre..,-.ed. perhaps the amou t of shade or
compacted c,oil. Unneeded ·me runs into
garden beds and stunts or ~ii b the rhododendrom, and azalea<;, blu~berry bushes
and any other plant that n~s acidic soil.
Insect-free. During World War II, there
was a boom in chemical p~uction. DDT
was developed to deloui. soldier-. and
consequent!} saved many Ives. After the
war, a lot of energy wq t into finding
home-based use!. for che icals. The result of pouring DDT onto the landscape,
howeYer, w~ reported in 1962 in Rachel
CaI"-On 's "Silent Spring:., psea<;on without bird '>Ong. Insect-eati~ bird'> ate the
poisoned insects and died.
When I \\.as 9. my fam ly moved to a
ne\\. house on Long hlan in New York.
surrounded by a dey, y, Ulrquoise-green
lawn of Merion bluegnt!~~· My parents
were ecstatic that we cou~ sit on the lawn
without being bitten by m quitoes. Nov..

I realize that DDT had been tilled into the
ground that wai; prepared for seeding the
lawn. My parentc;' luck wa<; not in being
free of mosquitoes; it wa<; in that their
three children were not damaged neurologically by the DDT-laced playing field.
Weed-free. Before World War II, lawns
peacefully coexisted with other plants.
The seeds of dandelions and clover had
arrived with gra-;s seed in the ships of European immigrantc;. Both are useful to a
lawn; clover adds nilrogen to the soil
µ,rough its root'i, and dandelions aerate
the soil by 'lending down their deep taprootc;. But after the war, chemical companies, newly termed lawn care companies,
started advertising blit7es aimed at convincing homeowners that lawns should be
flower-free. Ironically, meadow gai·dening has recently become popular, but
meadow., are nothing more than grass and
wild flowers allowed to grow tall. Once
established, they need mowing only once
yearly.
Environmental consequences. The
American lawn has an arsenal lined up for
its care that would be more appropriate for
.,.,,ar time. The lawn care industry is the
beneficiary, but not the environment.
Overuse of lawn productc; leads to run-off,
which finds it<; way into the water supply.
One re'>ult is algae bloom on ponds and
lakes, which causes fish to die by lowering the oxygen levels - not to mention
making the water unfit for humans to
drink. It is no exaggeration to say that

••"'
t

water pollution, summer water shortages
and overexposure to dangerous chemicals
ai·e in lai·ge part a result of American lawn
care.
Next week: organic lawn care saves'
you energy and money.
This Wl-'tk in the garden. Add anotht;i:.
bed to your garden. Spread newspaper~.
out on top of the lawn and weigh them
down ·with wood chip mulch. In tl\el
sp1ing, you'll be able to plant.
Local Garden Events. Holidab'f
events:
·I
Saturday, Nov. 27-Thursday, Dec. 3Q;.
Holly Da~ Tower Hill Botanic Garde11c.Boylston. Tower Hill Botanic Garden
508-869-6111
Sunday, Nov. 2~ Gardener's Wreatll 1
Tree Workshop I Kai-en Probst. I 0 a.m.-}l
p.m. or 2 5 p.m. Tower Hill Botanic Gar1·
den, Bo) l-;ton, 508-869-611 I .
1
Friday, Dec. 3, Saturday, Dec. 4, and
Sunday, Dec. 5 Lexington Field and Gai:- 1
den Club and Lexington Historical Society Holiday Open House. Friday, 11 a.m18 p.m., Saturday, 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sunday.,
1-5 p.m. Buckman Tavern, Lexington.
Amy Breiling: 781-862-5787.
~1
Fran Gustnum is editor of Ecological,
umdscaper and HortResources News/et;•
ter for New England professionals aflflj
amateur devotees; a board member ofthei
Brighton Garden and Horticultural Soci.,
ety; anti a designer specializing in small
and urhan gardens. Contact her at/gust-•
maneditor@juno.com.
.!

essons ignor d in election aftermath
t's very sad for the world: it\ very
sad for humanity: it'::. frightef1ing."
So '>aid my next-door neirhbor
Geor '. as we commiserated togeth r the
morni g after the election.

I c n'ider this fnend a sound judge of
wort e\ ent . Born in Europe in an era when
dem ·racy was being called into qU~Mion.
he kn )WS from experience what can hµppen
to tht:
pie of the \\orld wben um\ j,~ leader g 'n po\\ er.
1\1 own per-.pet:the on the worlp was
form in more benign cin:umstancc:-.. ijut nobod) f m} generation could remain u~ware
of cat d y.,mic developments. In 1928, l year
of m, birth. a Republican administmtio dominat American political life. Cal, in Coolidge
re ident, soon followed by Herbert
r: chief executives who show themincapable of anticipating, r, in
r's case, dealing with, the Dep ssion
as to begin in 1929.
the first president of whom I w~ aware
R, and my political norms we set b}
rats. In my young years. I even ought
ing a Catholic like me meant yo had to
be a mocrat.
r country uffered greatly from ~e Depres on of the 1930s and from World War II in
the ecade following. But those of~s who
we growing up at that time were als given
om grounds foroptirnism, believing at certain ssons could be learned from dis ter.
0 er time, consensu developed am<Jirg citizerr that government should act to provide for
the
r, the weak and the old. In thffiake of
Wo d War II, we and our parents bel eved in
the solute necessity of working th ugh intern tional txxlies to prevent furthel' estruction Even in the presence of a p)werful
y, deterrence and containment were to rewarfare.
t week, our country returned to ~ffice an

admini tion that place!. little value on these
lessons In voting for the incumbent, some 59
million mericans ignored a record that shows
precio little respect for the lessons of history.
The observations, however paitisan, ai·e
hardly blanket condemnation of the GOP per
se. In assachusetts, we certainly had a fine
traditi of public service by Republicans like
Leve t Saltonstall, Christian Herter, Henry
Cabot
ge Jr., Edward Brooke and John
Volpe.
The were internationalists, with a healthy
distrus of quick mi litary solutions. They were
also partisan, receiving well-earned votes
from mocrats. Most of them were centrists
rather an liberal.,, but none of them sought to
unJ ~ ine the con-.cnsu" •hat had Jc\eloped
throu~ 1 the di
crs of the ·30s and '40:.

I foreign affairs, we have
itnessed a revival of the
ngoism that we tried to
c re haH a century ago. We
h ve made tragic mistakes
n the interim, but never
fore have we attempted
blatantly to impose our
ill upon the world as in
r ongoing misadventure
in Iraq.
Th first President Bush showed some signs
ing from this tradition. The second does
not. nlike many of his predecessors, he is
aide and abetted by a Congress that offers little m aningful criticism of his agenda.
M y of the elected leaders of the current
Rep lican Party propose values that I find unacce table. Their attitudes toward wealth and
pov
are especially repellent to me; I fear
that e gulf between rich and poor will grow
wid still. The consensus that created cind
·ned Social Security is now under at-

tack, as is, perhaps, the idea of a publicly
shared respon ibility for the well-being of our
fellow citizens.
In foreign affairs, we have witnessed a revival of the jingoism that we tried to cure half a.
centuiy ago. We have made tragic mistakes iu:
the interim, but never before have we attempted so blatantly to impose our will upon the .
world a'i in our ongoing misadventure in Iraq.·
Our environmental policies represent anoth~
er attempt to shape the world to our own short-;
term inte1-ests. Du1ing World War II, our gener:,
ation was taught to conserve precious ,
resources, and many of us have never quite lost
the habit of doing so. Now, however, there i~
little govemmental support for attempt'> to pre-,
-.em: an inn~ 'l\ingl~ threatened phnet.
1
lroni II). howe\CL I do dcntify wit~,
some ol the values that endear George w;
Bush to so many Americans, especially'
those in the red states. Chief among these1
perhaps, is religion. As Barak Obama pointed out at the Democratic Convention, even•1
in the blue states, people worship an awe.
some God.
Religion stand'> out for me too as a pre
cious part of my li fe. I believe in prayer an
practice it regularly. My parish church i
vital to me. and I am thankful for the time
that I have been welcomed as a guest i
other communities of faith, Christian, Jew,
ish and Muslim. But I am also grateful fo
the separation of church and state that ha
permitted such religious variety to thrive.
I feel wary of the kind of religion pro.
fessed b> man> of Bush's most fervent sup
porters. Piety, though it seems inoffensive;;
can be powerful, and can actually prove de
structive if not paired with wisdom.
S::
The importance of history should be a recw:!!
ring theme, as we enter into what appears to ~
a new era. There seems to me to be little reaso~
for optimi-.m; but perhaps hope, which take
the long view, remains to us.
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a regu,
larly fearured columnist in Communit:C
Newspapt•r Company publications. He ca~
reached h\' e-mail at rbgriff180@aol.com ot •
by calling 617-661-07 IO.
~
-.l-------~~~------~~·- ~
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leader-.hip. They '..Vere f'l('lt about morn.· or
ad'-ertising support. ~f ran because ·e
wanted to changt! the way govemm nt
works in ~\.1as~Clchu~ and becau...e ·e
final!) ha\I! a governor with the con, e
to make it happen. [Change is h ·d.
Change is cary. and i~'s always resi~ J.
Those who fight for 1~ ha\t! to haw he
courage to say what needs to be said. c c.'n
if people don't like hdll'ing it. That's at
we did in these campdigns anJ we l st.
But we all know we 'net!J a chang in
t.la!.sachu etts. And e\ entnaih, \ ith
courage leader-.hip anJ a big dos of
per._e,·erancc. \\.e'll bn11g about mt
change.
Robert Feren ik
Brig n

have to feel guilty because there are
some elected officials that think you
should ht! pa) mg a lot mort! in property
tax, so At-Large Councilor Felix Arroyo is pushing an ordin:m.:e that was
defratecl two years ago called the Community Stabilization Act.
Tnh act would require you to ply
more as a tax toward the Community
Stabilization Act to <;upporc the welfare o:tatl! in ~ocial programs. Two
years ago, you and I opposed the
Comlllunity Stabilization Act, and we
were succt!sstu l in defeating this property tax incrl!a!.e. I am opposing this
tax. increase that will increase your
taxes to go to ..... ard supporting the
Community Stabilization Act, and ask
thac you support re-defeating this act.
Bostun humeovv ners' v0lers shou Id
Re-defeat the Community
be aware that At-Large City Councilor
Stabilization Act
Felix Arroyo is at work to force homeowners to pay more in taxes to go toTo the editor:
j
You , a' a propeity tax payer, d n't ward the so-called Community Stabi-

LETTERS, from page 12

Ferencsik
congratulates Tolman
To the editor:
This is a combination congratulations/
thank-you letter. Congratulations to Senator Steve Tolman for a decisive '{ictory
last Tuesday. The competition was a refreshing change from the usua! no opposition races we've seen i11 the past.
We spent a little money, had a couple of
debates, wrote a few letters and provided people with a choice on Elet:tion
Day. He was a gentleman throughout,
and I wish him the best of luck in the future.

Thanks ve1y much to eve1yone that
upported my campaign over the last year.
And thanks very much to the nearly
10,000 dividuals who voted for me. We
kept Mr. olman here in Massachusetts so
he coul 't travel the country campaigng:·

lization Act, and you, as a propert~
taxpayer, should be ready to fight an~
re-defeat th.h property tax increas
that would go exclusively toward th
Community Stabi li zation Act. We de
fcated this act two years ago.
Arroyo is at work drafting a new or
dinance to have property owners pay a
tax toward the Community Stabiliza;1
tion Act. Boston homeowners defeat~
ed this tax increase two years ago, an¢1
if we work hard now starting to edu!4
call' our neighbors who own propertyt.
Wt! 1:an re-defeat this act again when it
appears on our ballot to be voted on. :
II Arroyo wants more money fo(
spending on social programs, let th
councilor roll back their last pay in
crease they gave themselves whell:
they only meet legally one day a wee~:
to do the business of municipal busi~'
ness.
Althea Garrisom
Boston

LEVIS ION
Comcast Channel A51
JO a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 12
1Oa.m. - Government Ops Hearing to review
Boston 2004 purchasing and contracting
with local and minority and women owned
businesses 11/4 (1:30)
Noon -Aviation &Transporlation Hearing on 810

Monday, Nov. 15

1 p.m. - Health & Human Services Hearing o Flu
VC!"••cme availability 10/26 (0:46)

12:30 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on Home
Rule Petition re: gang loitering 11/4 (3:35)

2 p.m. - Boston City ColJllCil Meeting 11!3

\\'ednesday, Nov. 17

4 p.m. • Rna11C1al Servioep Hearing on cons
check processing chanqes 10/12 (0:59)

10am. W31s&
nngont
tial tax exemptK>n 10f2$ (0:34)

Tuesday, Nov. 16

11 am. - Edut.atioo Hean~ on instaJ:i
terns school buses 118

10 am. - Health & Human Services Hearing
War on•Orugs 11115

er

10 a.m. - Government Ops Hearing re: curbside litter removal (Live)
11 :30 a.m. - Boston City Council Meeting (Live)

I

2 p.m. - Planning & Eco Development Hearing on
violations by cf(Jvelopers 11/9

4 p m. - Public Safety Hearing on various grants • •

10/19 (0:34)

•.

Thursday, Nov. 18
1Oa m. - Government Ops Hearing on petition for
and·loitering law 11/4 (3:35)

1 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on establishin~ 1
clog recreation spaces (Live)
4 p m. · Health & Human Services Hearing on Flu •
Vaccine availability 1Cl'26 (0:46)
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Webster honorie with lo~al eautificationI award
Activist receives kudos for work in A-B
By Debra Fllcman
CORRESPONDENT

he Brighton-Allston Garden and Horticultural Society bestowed the ''Dennis
Minihane
Community
Beautification Award" upon their
own Eva Webster at this Sunday's
SoHo brunch.
The award - named for the
Washington Street floral merchant who has supported the
group in various ways througho\Jt their four years of existence,
especially in providing the group
with a regular meeting space is granted only by the 55-member group when "someone makes
a·powerful impact on the aesthetics of the community," said Barbara Moss, president of the organization, and has not been
awarded since it was simultaneously given to and named for
Minihane.
' "Whenever people mention
things like flower-arranging
events to me, I always tell them
'we don' t do that' because I feel
that we're more hands-in-the-dirt;
we're very civic minded, and I'm
very proud of that," Moss said.
·None more so, it seemed, than
Webster, who originally hails
from Poland, but has been a staple
of the Brighton community for

T

nearly J1 years. with a re ume
that includes a variety of cleanup
and open-space Initiative , ~well
as co-founding the Che tnut Hill
Reservoir Coalition, the group
that was instrumental in re-0pening the Reser. oir to the public this
past June.
"[Webster] comes to Bnghton
with an extraordinary background and culture," said Moss,
after rea<ling off tidbits from a
five-page list of Webster' community involvement, executive
position., and education. "She really is a great example of omeone who came fri>m somewhere
else and has really worked hard
and made herself a pillar of the
community."
Describmg her own experiences at the Reservoir, Mos
shared an anecdote about the Jewish holida) ofYom Kippur, before
which Jews in the neighborhood
congregate at the Reservoir and
throw their bread into the water,
as ifthro'Aing to ing their in in
along with it, calling the joint feeling of religion and community
surrounding the bod} of water
"Godly."
Clearly, Webster feels just as
passionate about it. spt!aking
sadly about the many ab~ntee
owners in and around Oe','eland

"I accept this
award for all of us
because I don't ·
think I'm any more
special than
anyone here. I
think all of you are
heroes of this
community, and we
are going to leave
Brighton a much
better place than
when we found it."
Eva Webster

CORRESPONDENT

• Inna Faliks is passionate about
music, and last Saturday, she shared
that passion in the first of the Saturday
afternoon concerts at the Honan-Allston Branch Library.
Faliks is a 26-year-old, internationally renowned pianist studying at the
New England Conservatory of Music.
Okranian-born, she first began playing
tfie piano at 5 years old, and by the age
of 10, Faliks had already composed an
opera and played her fi~st solo recital
) n ftaly. At 15, she deq'uted with the
Chicago Symphony, and recently
made her Carnegie Hall debut in 2000.
Paliks has won several international
piano competitions and has played
recitals and concerts in France, Esto-

are heroes of ·s community, and

ircle and the neighborhoods
I ck of political motivation, sayi g the Reservoir was "doomed to
neglected." Nonetheless, she
rs hope for the cause and for
e two organizations.
"I accept this award for all of us
cause I don't think I'm any
ore special than anyone here,"
·d Webster. "I think all of you

~ibrary concert seri
By Cryst al D. Vogt

is crucial to public health," she 1
said. "If people don't have a space.'
where they can admire the trees 1
and flowers, and jog, and sun
awareness of the importance and themselves and sit and socialize, 1
healthfulness of aesthetics. Cull- then Living in the city becomes
ing the two organizations "sister too oppressive."
~
groups," Webster tried to encourAccepting the award, which, of'
age fellow members of the Gar- curse, came in the form of an en-'
den Club to join in her quest tQ graved glass vase and impressive"
lobby the state government for bouquet of fl9wers, Webster:
additional funds for her pet pro- vowed to continue working with
ject.
both groups to improve the streets
"I think green space in the city of Brighton.
STAFF PHOTO BY KAT£ F\.OCI<

lnlhane Communit y Beautification Award, sponsored
clety.

we are going
much better
found it."
Webster
Chestnut Hill
and the Brigh
both interest

o leave Brighton a
ace than when we
noted that the
eservoir Coalition
n Garden Club are
in the same goal:
utification of their
and raising

s opens fwit Faliks at the piano keys·

nia.. Japan, Italy, Switzer! d, Russia
and the Ukraine. She attaine her master's degree at the Peabody onservatory in Baltimore and is c,u ntly pursuing her doctorate of musi al arts at
the New England Consen tory with
Alexander Korsantia.
She describe music as omething
she has always done becaus of its role
in her famil}
"Being a music an and l ving in a
world of music i a way of Ii for me,"
..aid Faliks. who • mother is pianist
Irene Falik , no\\! a teac r at the
Music. Institute of cthicago.
Fahk .. attributes her love f piano to
the feeling she gets whe playing
music. As a pianis . '>he stre ses that it
is important to ··1e others f I and understand music th way it a intend-

ed to be felt."

11

f

"I feel that he m_usic f
compasers 1s
transported to
audienceslhrough th
way I inte pret it. It'
wonderful o use you
imagina ion when
listening."
InnaF alilcs
e piano is a

create different moods and atmos- tro$pective hcµmonies. Her third and
pheres for listeners.
final song, Brahms' "Sonata in F
"I feel that the music of composers minor, opus 5," began sounding "lyriis transported [to audiences] through cal and masculine," but ended the
the way I interpret it," said Faliks. "It's show with what she described as a
wonderful to use your imagination "joyful and uncontrolled" finale.
when listening."
Faliks' show was the first of several
Though Faliks' major repertoire New England Conservatory of Music
centers around the Romantic works, student performances that will take
she said that she loves "everything she plate on Saturday afternoons at the
puts her heart and mind into when per- Hohan-Allston Library.
forming."
· For more information on the SaturFaliks opened her show with what d,1y afternoon concerts, call the
she described as a ' jazzy, playful" Honan-Allston Branch at 6 17-787piece by Schedrin entitled "Basso Os- 6 H3. For more information on Inna
tinato." She admitted that her second Faliks, check her out on the-w eb at
piece, "Polonaise-Fantaisie in A flat www.innafaliks.com.
lhis Saturday's concert at the limajor, opus 6 1," by Chopin, was one
of her favorites and explai ned that it brary at 2 p.m. features Brendan
was a personal piece of music with in- Burns.

I
OUR IDESIG ERS MAI<E THE DIFFERENCE!
PICTURE FRAMING SUPE STORE

11

This year,
t. a gift
1
you l<now w ll_l flt.
CORNERS cus m framing
a per~ ct flt e ery tlmel
There's a location near you!
Visit us at "~.vw.cornersframing.com
or call 1-800-FRAME54
Bdlingham

Br ppKline

508 966-2200

617 469-5400

Cambridge
Memorial Drive

6 17 492-0733

Braintree

Burlington

Porter Square

78 : 356-2220

78 1 2;0.5333

6 17 661-8661

Danvers

Natick

N. Attleboro

97~

508 650-5000

508 399-6822

762-6222

Framingham Newton

Norwood

978 762-0222

61 7 527-9330

78 1 278-9760

Saugus

Stoneham

Watertown

78! 231- 11 99

781 279- 1990

61 7 924-7706

Shrewsbury

Swampscott West Roxbury

508 842-3334

frameSmart

78 1 58 1-6655

61 7 924. 7706

.------ and
-~
Br ing in this--coupon---by 11/20/04
1
1
I SAVE an additional 40%0 FF our I
I 30%0FF in store custom framing sale!I

SAVE58%

on your ENTIRE

Custom Framing Order
Must present coupon at time of order.Does not
apply to previous purchases, corporate jobs,
Super Specials, special orders.or Corners
Gallery. Cannot be combined with any other
coupon. Custom orders must be paid for in full
at time of order. Offer expires 11/20/04.

#COR401 I

!iCORNERS

U--- - - ---- - ----- ~

..

I
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This week is the only time this yoar to save at The Gregorian Gallery.

s500 s400 s300
Off 9x12's

Off 8x10's

2284 Washington St.
GArthur T
Inc
Newton, MA, 617-244-2553
www.atgregorian.com
Oriental Rugs

regonan

Off 6x9's

Open dai~ 9-6,
Wed 10-9, Sat 9-5,
Sun12-5

TO ADVERTISE YOUR RETAIL OR
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS IN THE

ALLSTON-BR•GHTON TAB
OR ONE OF THE OTHER
AWARD·WINNING
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CONTACT
RETAIL ADVERTISERS
HARRIET STEINBERG
781/433-7885

I hated it when everybody was talking during t
going on! And, believe me, it's no party when
time. But, not anymore ! Mass. Audiology fit m
Somehow, my new aids focus on the person i
know is that, this year, I'm going to have a gre

e holidays and I didn't know wh was
ou have to ask people1to repeat 11 the
with their new Digital birectiona aids.
front of me. Don't ask me how. All I
t time during the holidrys !.

Thanks, Mass udiolo
------------.------------NEW!
Intelligent
I

• •
: Starting
Directi~
1

Dtgt

s

1
I
I
I
I
I

'

•

REAL ESTATE ADVERTISERS
MARK MACRELLI
781/433-8204

I

----,
E

w w w . 1 own o n l int. tom

DON'T
REPLACE
YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

st:

at Only

COMPANY

r-------~--,

I

1i

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

...REGLAZE IT!

~21.

134Trtmont Strttt
Brighton, MA

w/coupon
reg. $325

PROVIDING HEA ING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS

DEDHAM

BROCKTON

MEDFORD

WALTHAM

Dedham Plaza,
Route 1
725 P~ovidence
Hghwy.

165 Westgate Dr

Eyeglass Shop

85 River Street
rec or Stiopp1"lJ
Center)

I

(Next to c .es

466 Salem St.

!Bn a'ltlne

Downtown

"Exclusive provider of

Hearing Instruments"

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

TONE HAM
Dube Optical

284 Main St.

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.
1·800·463·1879
11!1 !Ill

+

COUPON EXPIRES 11/19/04

L----------:l
•

Brighton Daly Rink •
Monday 4PM or 7PM
Tuesday 3 PM
Saturday I PM
Sunday I PM

ARE YOU REA
FOR T HE HOL[D

•

e

•
••
•

Cleveland
Circle/Brookline Rink •

) 890-8480
stateskatingschool.org

Thursday 4 PM
Friday 4 PM
Sundays 12 PM or lPM •

••••••••• ••••••••

holidav
r

k$

Don't miss these Holiday Sections for- uniqu
and this year's hot items. Let us help you wr
holiday shopping today.

November and Dece mbe r are t he most popular shopping
months of the year. That's w hy it's important to get your holiday
advertising message out early and keep it in front of consumers
throughout the holiday shopping season.
From the early bird shoppers to t hose last minute dashers, readers look to our annual Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas and
this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your holiday adver•
tising plans today.

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL
SECTIONS

I

-:Z

Holiday Gi~ Guide
PublicatJon Dates:
Great Holiday Gi~ Ideas
Publicauon Dates.
Copy and Space Deadline:

Last Minute Gi~ Guide
PublicatJon Dates.

II

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c_o_py_an~d-S~pa_c_e_D~e-ad_h~ne~:~;.....-+~~~~~~~-'-~ll1

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Herald Media Company

I recently discussed your options when
you want to maximize the value of your
home for retirement. )3ut what if you're
married and experience the unexpected
loss of your spouse? It's unpleasant to
consider, but we all know that it's wise to
understand now what to do, instead of try

Shawmut Properties

udiol
Have your hearing
test done at your
home. This service is
FREE for seniors and
without obligation.

HOW DO SURVIVORS
CLAIM EXEMPTION?

Kate
Brasco
Omu,;

ass.

IN YOUR HOME

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

CALL FOR MORE I

Married couples who satisfy some basic
requirements can claim a deduction on
the profit of the sale of their home - up tp
$500,000. Single homeowners can claim
up to s2~0.ooo \\ hich situation applie:
1f one 'P' 1~ outh'e' the other?
The full $500,000 exemption is
available until the end of the tax year m
which both spouses would have filed
jointly. After the end of that first year, the
exemption reverts back to the single, or
$250,000 value.
Before you do anything, consult a
real estate professional or tax advisor,
because the situation
can get
complicated. For instance, if your spouse
has left you his or her half of the home, a
higher basis determines the market value.
Then it all depends on whether you live in
a "community property" state.
Obviously, it's important to discuss the
options with your spouse and a
professional in the business. I encourage
you to take steps now to guarantee your
peace of mind in the future.

Want more infomwtion?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I'll happily share my knoll'ledge
with you. Contact me directly at
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121

LOCAL NEWS
BRUONOYAT
THE MOVIES

Former OLP
minstrels reunite
and.reminisce

'Incredibles'
journey

PAGE 26

PAGE 20

Romance Is stlll
an uphlll battle
for Bridget Jones
(Renee Zellweger).

I

Time to plan
your holiday
•
•
•
movze
vzewzng

s that the sound of popcorn
popping or teeth gnashing?
With the holiday movie season kicking into high gear,
Hollywood collectively gulps
and hopes audiences will feel an
irresistible pull to year-end attractions.
Toss in the fact that studios tend to save
their Oscar
FILM
contenders for
STEPHEN SCHAEFER
this time of year.
and you've got a eason of high hopes and endless hype.
The holiday film season got off to a rocJ..y tart
with "Surviving Christmas," the Ben Affleck lx>mb
that didn't survive until Veteran's Day, much Jes
Christmas.
But Hollywood rebounded last weekend. "The Incredibles" opened to the tune of a whopping $70. 7
million. (See David Brudnoy's review in this 1 ue )
And this week's "Polar Express" seems poised co
carry the momentum.
On the holiday film calendar, there are the inevitable sequels and remakes, a swprising number of
biographies and spectacular family entertainment.
Here are some of the highlights (dates are subject
to change):

.Making
wookie

's

tar Wars" fans are no doubt devouring
the new trailer for "Star Wars: Episode
III - Revenge of the Sith." And
they've likely ~tlready bought a 2005 "Star Wars"
calendar, and blocked off May 19, the date the
final film in the
series
is being reEXHIBITS
leased.

ABOVE; Julla Roberts,
expecting twins, has
two films out this
season: "Ocean's
Twelve" and "Closer."
LEFT: Johnny Depp
plays J.M. Barrie In
"Finding Never1and."

froma8ove

A long, long time
fro1n now, in a
museur.n nearby....
the 'Star Wars' exhibit

ED SYMKUS

TOP: Gerard Butler
nosed out Mlchael
Jackspn for the title
role In "Phantom of the
Opera. " Emmy Rossum
plays his love Interest.

Heck,

some "Star Wars"
devotee in Des
Moines is probably already in line to buy a ticket.
But here's another date for fans to circle: Oct.
STAR WARS, page 19

MFA~ awan

-winning painter saw art in skylights

B

Jill
niak. But
ing
Muears

rookUnt- paint
Weber ha.; bet!
itlg art all her Ii
it wasn •t until sh~ was
classes at ~1e School of th
seum of Fine Arte; tW1\

VISUA11ART
ED S"rMK1.s
ago thac h ~·""' the light.
her case. th¢ sk}light.
Trying t~ figure out wh t he
\\as going1-~~ do nex she
··looked up W right the were
these great :.kylights," s remembe!"l>. "I did a drawi g of
one on a canvas. I took it i to a
revie\\ board and we
ed
about that ljttle painting
hour, so I kilew there was
thing goi~bn."
Sure en ugh. Last

Brookline artist Jiii Weber stands In front of the painting that was
recently purchased by the Museum of Rne Arte.

Weber was named ·the 2004 of them are on display in the
Maud Morgan Prize winner by museum's Lower Rotunda
the MFA for her series of paint- through N(JV: 28. One is being
'ings based on skylights. Eieven
WEBER, page 19
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etimes you feel
e a spiced nut

A.pro Pho
Republique vot
inated in coconut 'lk and c
paste arc plump juicy an excelle dipped into
peanut or cucumber-mango sa ces.
Most Thais belie e non-Th s don't like
ul1rn-sp1Cy fare and tailor thei cooking accordingly. Presumabl} that's hy Sodsook
hc•ld back on chi~i
· more
necessary.
The papaya and
n man salad with
RESTAURANT REVIDi
shrimp (S11 ). toss with ch rry tomatoe
MAT SCHAFFER
and crushea peanut! is not n ly as tart, or
as peppery. as it crnld be. e flavors of
place to chill and grab a bite, but not as a pork laab $10) - invarm s d of minced
mecca for gourmands. With Sodsook in the pork, lime juice. sc~lions, c. · i and toasted
rice powder that mu scoo into lettuce
kitchen, that may change.
leave~ - are good but the t mperature is
Sodsook is one of the best-known Thai
wrong:
laab should t be serv d scalding.
chefs in the country. His Sia11,1ese Princess
Sod k grinds a
restaurant
Beverly
Hills
was ainfavorite
of ....l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J~secret c mbination of
herbs d leaves to
the Hollywood elite,
make
s royal Thai
Jand his 1995 cookbook
"1
currie
$I 8) Avail"True Thai" was one of
1415 Washington St
able
in
red
or green
the first to explain the
(South End)
with y ur choice of
principles of Thai cuiBoston
chicke beef, shrimp
sine to Americans.
617-262-0005
tofu, ey will be a
or
Bardy recently recruited
phorepublique.net
revelati n to Thai
Sodsook to be executive
Price: $20·$40
food cionados acchef at Pho Republique.
custom to curries
Hous:
Daily,
5:30
p.m.-1
am.
When I heard the
made ith imported,
news, I had to go in.
Ba': Full
canned curry pastes.
Bardy introduced us.
Credit: All
The
n - with
Sodsook is a congenial
chicke
Asian
eggAccessibility: Accessible
man ·with a big smile
plant,
bell
pepper
and lots of stories. He
Parking: Valet, on street
and c oy is
told me that the Sultan
smoky, weet and saof Brunei once phoned
I
vory. e red - with
from his personal jet to
beef, iitakes, snow
reserve the private dinpeas. Thai basil and red and
n bell peping room at Siamese Princess, and that O.J.
Simpson and Nicole were lunchtime regu- pers - i equally ~elicious but more pilars. He told me Imelda Marcos was one of quant and complex.
Slices of" kirts ort fire" (gri ed skut steak,
his favorite patrons, and that Madonna only
$22)
are meltingly tender
come with
ordered vegetarian.
He told me he closed Si~se Princess sucky rice and S<xfsiiok' mo er's tempurafluffy, banana fritters. e fritters also
when the economy ·sagged . d then
accompan moist, ·ned teriyakitraveled for several years, e lorpainted ·ng sa1m n ($23) with
ing America. But he never did
Available in
..ying- ang" ric of ~hite and
tell me how he and Bardy con.
black glutinou rice:>. Hunannected - a potentially propired or green with
tyl duck
s ($17) are a
tious relationship for disyour choice of
sop
·
sticated
mu
shu-like
ceming Hub diners.
chicken, beef, shrimp or
stir fry of du sprouts and
Sodsook has been on the
t 0 tu [
1Thai cumes]
c
ge. It uld taste bet• ' roya
job almost two months and
.
ter wrapped in real, mansays there's still much work
will be a revelation to
darjn pane
rather than
to do. Not surprisingly. Pho
Thai food aficionados
Republique has been in
fl~etortillas.
accustomed to cumes
Pho R publique barculinary limbo in recent
tend
rs
are
nowned for
made
with
imported,
years. Though the quality of
their
uperb
m
go ($9) and
the pho (Vietnamese noodle
canned curry
lychee ($9.50) martinis and
soup, $15) has remained conpastes.
giant scowion bow ($22), a highstant, other dishes (such as crispy
octane
corl:oction f booze and
tuna spring rolls and fresh chow
juice shared by !;everal nkers. There's
foon) have waxed and waned depending
also a mall, smart ·ne list, i eresting beers
on who was behind the stove.
Sodsook promises consistency and plans and a haridful of . es. Lac uster desserts
to introduce many new Thai treats. Some - ice cream and b ana spri g rolls - are
are already available- such as hot and sour holdovers from pre ious che .
With its fantas ·c Indoc nese atmossoup ($6), a classic Thai tom yum that's delphere
- bamboo. lacque
statuary and
icately floral with the scent of tamarind and
gong
and
chu
),
pierc
and tattooed
lemongrass. Sodsook's "lovely" dumplings
wait.staff,
Pho
Rep
blique
h
always
been
($10) warrant the description - they're
homemade and stuffed with gingery pork. popular. Will Victo Sod oo in the kitchen
Bangkok street chicken satay ($10)-mar- make thi hot spot ven hotte ?
ow did Jack Bardy and Victor
Sodsook hook up? Bardy is the
owner of Pho Republique, the hip
South End watering hole with an "Indiana
Jones" decor, awesome drinks and a Southeast Asian menu. It has a repu~tion as a fun

H

..

Pho Republinue

J

SMITH & WOLLENSKY, .101
Arlington St., Boston; 617-423-1112
- Smith and Wallensky comes to
town with a scrapbook of rave
reviews, but the steakhouse chain is
ill-prepared to handle the initial busine.SS-boom. Some dishes are under-

cooked, others are overcooked and
even with a reservation you may ha e
to wait close to an hour to be seate .
(M.S.)
VIA VALVERDE, 233 Hanover St.,
Boston (North End); 617-742-8240 tAgenuine Italian dining experience i
the North End Put yourself in Chef
Dan DeCarpis' hands and try the tas
ing menu - or order specialties Ii
homemade pastas. arrosto di vitello
veal tenderloin or polio s le Romana
Roman-style chicken breast There's
all-Italian wine list that could make y u
break into an aria by Puccini. Plus,
serve dessert! (M.S.)

ike

nxsutawney Phil, spiced nuts appear
per year and en quickly disappear. In
mo,s cases, they go way for good reason since
they are eit\1 too s~cky, t sweet or just too weird
(such as an odd,
garlicky mix of flavors). As we quickly learned when
testing a variety of
recipes, a good
KIMBALL
spiced nut is hard
to come by.
We started ut testing wi cashews that are coated
in an egg wh e mixture, co ted with sugar and spices,

L

on~

THEK;lC

=TOPrl

1 pount/: raw unsalted
113 cup ~ugar
2 teasp~ons kosher or
1112 t;spoons grou
112 te oon ground
314 te~ 0011 cayenne

Many $piced pecan
nuts in ~ oven and the
After ml.ll;h testing, we
basic e~ ~hite method
crunchierj uts) but chan
and vartil two commo
favor of a simpler, cl
with a ~ture of 1/3
coarse s t, 112 teaspoo
cayenne d 114 teaspoo

"Stump"

Team Trhtia

(Teams ef 2-6 p11pl1)

Thursday Nights in the Bar - N.T.M. Trivia Contest
Monday Night Football Contest
Win Prizes & Cift Certificates

This re(tlpe uses w
spices such as chili powder
and cinn~n, given the
nger flavor of the nuts.
1 egg 1Vhite
1 poufrd raw pecans

~
(~

HOPE GRILLE, 0 Beli<eley St.
Boston Hotel Boston; 617•
-7200-The ne Jury Boston's
I is ultra-fashion ble, but the food
at tanhope Grille d sn't live up to the
se ·ng. Ifs heavy on immicks and
s~ rt on substance d restraint, with
SU r!!uous Irish a nts and perfuncto prepared - a often miscalcu·
lat - dishes. (m. )
IND BAY, 75 inthrOll Si.,
0~ bridge (Harva Square); 6174 -4552 - In at n where Indian
. urants are sud nt;s hotter than
Tamarfil.j Bay d buts as ona of
hoftest. Chef W !i Ahmad worked
o~)Khana Khazana, dia's most popuiartelevision "cook
show. He uses
lntt1an spices and h~ I ingredients to
$1izeold Indian vorites and creat~1aw New Engl
-influenced disheru(M.S.}

for more Info call 617-566-1002
Mon. - Fri~ 4:30 - 7:30
HAPPY HOUR MENU AVAILABLE - Priatt Start

I

@

$1.9S

0 MONEY DO,.
La ·

I
I

I•

I.
r

1960 Beacon St.@ Cleveland Circle. Brighton
617-566-1002

·.

FFORDABL-B
I

('

113 cu~sugar
1 J12 t~poons kosh or coarse salt
112 tet:4tpoon chili po der
114 ted,fpoon ground 'nnamon
114 tedfpoon cocoa

hdt

IAs
~s
I

coating them with a glaze.
decided to stick with our
ve (this method produces
e the mix of spices. Butter
ingredients, were nixed in
r flavor. So, we ended up
p sugar, 1 112 teaspoons
chili powder, a pinch of
each cinnamon and cocoa.

Spic~ Pecans

~
tlit

1

cumin
riander
r to taste

Pecans

ii

Wednesday Night in the Dining Room -

ashews

Heat th~ oven to 300 grees. In a medium bowl,
whisk th egg white un foamy. Add the cashews
and toss coat. Trans r to a colander to drain.
Meanwhi , wipe out
I and add the remaining
ingredien and whisk
combine well. Add the
nuts and ss to coat eve ly with the spice mixture.
Place nut on a parchm nt or aluminum foil (dull
side facif1$ up) lined b ng sheet (or jelly roll pan)
and spre~ out in one 1 er. Bake for 20 minutes.
Using a sfatula stir the uts and once again spread
into a sin le layer. Bak until the nuts are dry and
mahogan colored, abo t 20 minutes more. Cool
complete before servi .

Test Your Knowledge of Trivia at

E~ery

freshest and best quality
pie of good sources are
Joe's. Once completely
stored in an airtight con-

1 egg )1itte

INE CELLAR, 30
chusetts Avenue Boston 617•
80 - Afondue den with a
600-plus bottle wine list? A fonn that charges $46 dollars for
fondue and $48 dollars for
bee . This cozy Back Bay subterranean
resta rant couldn't be more romanticbut.

(fty~ide

Pinch cayenne (optional)

Spiced Cashews
For best flavor, use th
nuts you ¢an find. A c
Whole FQo<is and Trad
cooled, ttj~ nuts may
tainer for ~p to a week.

s97

and then baked. Raw, unsalted nuts were best. Our
original recipe called for egg whites plus one table-.
spoon water, but we quickly dumped the water from
the recipe. Now we simply tossed the nuts with the
whisked egg whites and placed them in a colander to
drain before we added the spices. One-third cup of
sugar added both flavor and a nice sparkle once baked1
Two teaspoons of coarse salt added crunch; cumin and
coriander added depth; and cayenne was reduced to a
mere 3/4 teaspoon, although this is a matter of personal taste. (More cayenne will stop your kids from eating them all before the party.) They were baked at 300 degrees for about 40 minutes with a quick toss halfway
through.

Follow the above recipe for Spiced Cashews, replacing the nuts and spice mixture accordingly.

'

Almonds
Almonds, just like cashews, are sweet and mild.
Trader Joe's sells hooey sesame almonds and
cashews that are quite good, and we tried to do some
sort of variation on that idea When we tried this in
our kitchen, we ran into problems with the glaze
melting off the nuts (the nuts were roasted and then
the glaze was applied). In the end, these nuts also
benefited from the method used above, roasting them
once the wet and dry ingredients had been applied.
This proved to be simpler than toasting the nuts and
sesame seeds separately and allowed the glaze to dry
and the sesame seeds to adhere to the nuts. We prefer
using blanched almonds for this recipe.

:·
;
'
. ,.
•

,.
,.

Sesame Honey Almonds
With such simple flavor, a mixture of sesame
seeds and honey worked out the best. Blanched almonds work best.

·r

213 cup light browu sugar
2 ta}Jlespoons hont•
2 tablespoons butt1•r
112 teaspoon soy .\1111ce
1 pound almonds, blanched preferred
1 cup sesame seeds
I. Heat the oven to 300 degrees and adjust a rack
to the center position. Line a rimmed cookie sheet
or jellyroll pan with parchment or aluminum foil
(dull side facing up). Bring the sugar; honey, butter,
soy sauce and one tablespoon water to a boil in a
medium saucepan. Cook until smooth and thick, •
about 2 minutes. Add the nuts and cook, stirring
constantly with a wooden spoon, until they are
shiny and almost no liquid is pooling in the bottom
of the pan, about 1 112 minutes.
2. Transfer the glazed almonds to a medium-sized
mixing bowl, add the sesame seeds and toss until the
seeds have evenly coated the almonds. Dump nuts
onto cookie sheet and spread into a single layer.
Bake until the nuts are dry and fragrant and the '
sesame seeds have very slightly colored, about 40
minutes. Cool completely before serving. The nuts r
will keep in an airtight container for up to a week.
'
You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com

AUJOURD'HUI, 200 Boylston St.
(Four Seasons Hotel), Boston; 617·
351-2071 - The newly renovated
restaurant at the Four Seasons is better than ever with Chef de Cuisine
Jerome Legras (Four Seasons Tokyo
at Marunouchi) in the kitchen. His
cooking blends classical techniques
with Zen-!ike presentations to create
dishes that are beautiful, misleadingly
minimaiist and (like the dining room
itsein occasionally precious. (M.S.)
SOL AZTECA, 914A Beacon St.,
Boston; 617·262·0909 - Celebrating
three decades ir. business, the food at
one of Boston's first Mexican restaurants is no longer considered as exotic
as it once was. But there's a familiarity
here that begets a sense of contentment - especially with dishes like
ceviche, c.amarones cilantro, tacos
fritos and the wonderful sangria. (M.S)
CROMA, 269 Newbury St., Boston;
617-247-3200 - This is the first US
outpost cf a Manchester, England
pizzeria. Croma specializes in thincrusted pizzas - although in a town
that is passionate about pizza, their

picture-perfect, dimpled 10-inch, pre- •
fabricated crusts may not pass mustel"
among cognoscenti. Ghc-ose from
simple to silty pies, salads and oven- ..
baked pastas and Parms. (M.S.)
HEi lA MOON RESTAURANT, 88
Beach St., Boston (Chinatown); 617338-8813-Business is booming at
Chinatown's newest dim sum palace. ,
(through the Chinatown Gate and :
across the surface road). They have all
rne best-known dim sum favorites but not the variety available at some
other dim sum houses. Try the bean· ~
curd skin rolls, wrapped around celery.
and spongy shrimp paste, and soft •
tofu doused in sugar syrup. (M.S.) •
CARMEN. 33 North Square, Boston , .
(North End); 617-742-6421 - One of
Boston's most romantic restaurants,
Carmen is a North End-style, fantasy
version of Italian countryside dining •
that supersedes realism. The appetiz-··;
ers and pastas are especially good but·
entrees like roast breast and confit leg
of duck, and slow-roasted rack of ' '
pork, aren't nearly as accomplished.
(M.S.)
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paroled pedophile trying to make his
way back. Kyra Sedgwick co-stars.

Flicks to pick
HOLIDAYS, from page 17

be savior.
"Flight of the Phoenix" (Dec. 22):
Crash survivors in the Mongolian desert
face death unless they can rebuild their
plane. Dennis Quaid stars in this remake
of the 1965 feature.
· ''Blade: llinity" (Dec. 8): Wesley
Snipes' half-human, half-vampire Blade
returns, supposedly for the last time.

~pod for a Few Laughs?
_."Bridget Jones: The Edge of Rea(Nov. 12): Renee Zellweger puts
oo pounds of comedic glory in the further adventures of everyone's favorite
Singleton who has the man of her
dreams (Colin Firth again) but works
with a nightmare (Hugh Grant again).
: ."After the Sunset" (Nov. 12): Pierce
Brosnan and Salrna Hayek are master
thieves set on retirement until a possessed
FBI agent (Woody Harrelson) makes
them consider one last diamond cruise.
"Christmas with the Kranks" (Nov.
24): Tim Allen and Jamie Lee Curtis
find themselves pretending to be having
a great Christmas.
'The Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou" (Dec. 25): If you loved Wes Anderson's off-beat comedies such as "Rusrrnore" and "The Royal Tenenbaums,"

SQD"

•

Biopics

you'll wantto line up forthi stozy of an
oceanographer (Bill Murray) who ·s
seeking revenge on a hark.
"Meet the Fockers' (Dec.~): The
sequel to "Meet the Parents" b ng on
the in-laws: Dustin Hoffman and Barbra
Streisand. With Ben Stiller and Robert
De Niro back for more fun.
"In Good Company" (Dec. t29): In
this comedy, middle-aged Dennit Quaid
suffers when hi bo s - 20- orfiething
Topher Grace - da~ hi d· ughter,
played by Scarlen Johan ... son.

Family Fun
"The SpongeBob Squa Pants
Movie" (Nov. 19): Nickelodeo~s most
popular animated eri~ come to the
screen - with Da\ id Has elhofl
"Lemony nicket's A Series of Unfortunate Events" !Dec. 17): "fle be tselling series of kid ·book ha'> Jim Carrey as Count Olaf, \1eryl Stree1 as the
object of his love and lot'> of w ndrous
special effect~

Award Contenders
"Closer" (Dec. 3): The -.exual ~i\'e of
a quartet - Julia Robc!m. Cliv Owen,
Natalie Portman and Jude La - as
dissected by "Angeb in A erica"
Emmy winner Mike Nichol .

"A Very Long Engagemenf · (Nov.
26): Audrey Tautou and direc~ JeanPierre Jeunet reteam after "
·e" for
an intriguing love story set ag st the
trench warfare horrors of World ar I.
"Hotel Rwanda" (Dec. 22 Don

I

Episode VII: The
STAR WARS, from page 17

27 - yes, that's 2005, folks the day the new exhibit "Star
Wars: Where Science Meets
lmagination" opens at the Museum of Science. As was proven
recently with the success of the
'1,ord of the Rings" exhibit at the
museum, it's a perfect place to
mix some science with some
movie magic. The locally designed and created "Star Wars"
exhibit will have plenty of both.
That may be a year away, but,
- much like a "Star Wars" movie,
an exhibit like this requires
months of preparation.
Just ask C3PO, the film series'
loquacious robot. Rather, ask
Anthony Daniels, the actor who
plays him. He was in Boston recently to check out some of the
prototypes being built at the museum, and to prepare for his
newest role, as a sort of ambassador for the exhibit.
"LucasFilm was approached
by this museum who, out of pure
serendipity and intelligence, decided this would be a good ticket
to the public to come in and learn
a bit about science," says
Daniels, in his lilting British accent. "They recognize the name
'Star Wars.' So that's an easy
path into gentling people, because I think we can all be a bit
frightened by science. This is a
way of inviting people to get interested in science."
Science? Forget science. "Star
Wars" extremists of all ages will
demand light sabers, Chewbacca
costumes and hair and make-up
tips from Sen. Amidala. "Star
WJlfs" nerds need to know how
to make wookie. And those in
search of iconic props from the
films won't be disappointed. Expect to find Luke's original land

Anthony Daniels landed In the
Robots Hall of Fame for his
portrayal of 3CPO.

speeder, a scale mock 1of the Imperial Star Destroyer, a couple of
versions of C3PO and of R202.
a plethora of costumes, as\\ ell as
behind-the-scene video of the
making of the film<>. But the
show's planners and de:-.igner..
hope the scope of the exhibit" ill
extend far beyond prop:-.
"The exhibition trie to u e
what 'Star Wars' doe!. be t, a presentation of a compellmg picture
of an advanced technological wciety in its full breadth and
scope," says Museum of Science
exhibit planner Ed Rodley.
''That's one of the great things
about the films. Even though
George Lucas frame it as a f¥i°)
tale in the distant pa'>t, from our
technological viewpoint, it's the
future. So we're trying to get
people to think about the 1 sues
ru;ound real technolog}, as \\ell
a~ getting them to ha,·e a better
understanding of the proct: . b)
Which great ideas \\. md up becoming processes."
Rodley feels the exhibit will be

cinating to non-"Star Wars"
as to tho who worship the
seri , , and :-timates that it's
··ab ut 40 pe ent ·star Wars,' 60
pe ent real rid stuff.
·· ere ar people out there
on bipedal robots
around and navigat human aces and talk and
int ct with you," he explains.
·~re aren ·t ings that look exact] like I d peeders at the
enc. bu there are lot. of
le expe memmg \\ ith ne"
portatio technologies that
t use wh els. The last word
in e ho\\ · title 1s really what
dri e:- thew le thmg for me."
ut exhibi designer Michael
Ho ath me ·ons that his job is
to~t the \ sitor in the "Star
W ··unive e.
' is is ' tar Wan.' heaven,"
heEys, "fro the early concept
dra ing rig t through the finish scale ode! . There's a lot
of ff there '
aniel , ' ho as C3PO, was
re ntly indu ted into the Robots
H of Fam , is amazed at the
am unt of terial that still exis from the lms, but is sad that
the actual
illennium Falcon
wo~'t be in e show.
' bne day was on the back lot
at f,e tudio" he recalls. "And
the e was so e smoke, and these
gu s were b ming the Millenniu Falcon. t was such a big
. they ook all the steel
ework t of the inside, but
ed eve piece of plywood
an plastic. f course I picked
up ome pie es, but only out of
a ess. I h been in that vehicle y then, r six or eight years.
Bu this exhi ition doe have the
el Mill ·um Falcon, and
linle on that was used to
·e it I k further away.

~

Inspired from abqv
wa~

vinced the work
\'ery strong
purchased for the museum's col- and that it should be m the colleciection.
tion."
All of this came as a surprise to ·The dny after the \ 1 it, Stover
Weber, 65, who was out of the called Weber and told her he was
country in October when a call beiog awarded the Maud l\Iorgan
was made to her home.
Prize.
"When I got back, there was a
"I started to cry," ay \\eber.
voice message from William . _ with a laugh. "I reall) did. ir ~a
Stover saying that they wanted a overwhelming. I thought I was a
studio visit,'" she says of Stover, really iucky person.'
the MFA's assistant curator of
Weber's oil on board p<l nting\
contemporary art, and Cheryl are done in a style referred to as
Bfutvan, the curator of contem- minimalist architecture.\\ ith texpora.1y art. "I'd never had a studio tured, dark hack grounds fronted
visit; you usually have to go after by bright, straight-line repr enthese people to get them. But they tations of skylights Some of the
c.ame and looked at the work."
paintings are punctuated by
: :Stover points out that Weber curved objects.
mtd been on the department's
''The proce s is to first phoror~tlar for a few years. He had seen graph
skylights,'
e~plains
ner work at the school and had Weber. ''Then I look at their
tbid Brutvan about it.
structure, what's in the reflection,
: "The students in Jill's program some of the distortion') in the
had an exhibition," says Stover. glass, what's in front of it. \\hat'
conjunction with doing other through it. And I ti} to e. senrialittidio visits, we called her to set ize what's going on m that
sbmething up. Cheryl and I went image."
dver and looked at her work. We
She pauses and add . ' \nd
l~ft the studio, and sitting in the then I change it."
car we said that Jill should be the
Although We~r
d been
recipient this year. We were con- making art as .a studem at Mu 1c

W£BER, flam page 17

·iw

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 19

&~High ~hool in New York,

h ended u being trained as an
ite<1- m ving to Bo ton in
19 2 to wo ar the architecture
fin Jung(B oen.
· ~ bad to put bein!! an artist
a\\ 5 for a -ile,"' ~he~says.
ut ;;he s painted whenever
th e wac. t' e. Just before she
fei imo her
nr style. she wru
Renaissance color
at Renaissai;(e

"Sc
realthan
Osc

"Finding Neverland" (Nov. 19):
Johnny Depp stars as Scottish playwright J.M. Ba11ie, who was inspired by
a family of fatherless boys he met to pen
"Peter Pan." With Kate Winslet as the
boys' widowed mother and Julie
Christie as her disapproving mother.
"Alexander" (Nov. 24): Colin Farrell
follows in tl1e cinematic strides of
Richard Burton in Hollywood's latest
look at the legendary Greek hero who
conquered the world. With Angelina
Jolie, Val Ki lmer, Rosario Dawson and
Jared Leto. Directed by Oliver Stone.
"Beyond the Sea" (Dec. I 0): In Kevin
Spacey's labor of love, Bobby Darin is a
'60s crooner whose fame: marriage to a
Hollywood strn· and acting laurels couldn't alter the foreboding that death would
claim him before he was 40.
"The Aviator" (Dec. I 7): Howard
Hughes, born into wealth, famous as an
aviator, inventor, businessman and lover
of Hollywood sirens such as Ava Gardner and Kathruine Hepburn, once
owned a Hollywood studio. Fittingly,
his film biography ends before he sold
it. Leonardo DiCaprio, as Hughes,
e's
African
version
of reteams with "Gangs of New York"
ndler's List," in which he plays the fi lmmaker Martin Scorsese.
·fe hotel manager who saved more
"Million Dollar Baby" (Dec. 17):
00 people in Rwanda's 1994 war. Hilary Swank stars opposite Clint Easte Woodsman" (Dec. 24): An wood (who also directs) as a· boxer
bid with Kevin Bacon as a whose brilliant career goes splat.

They're ¢ most beautif I artifacts."
But as ~ ley points o t, this
is a mix o movies and s ience,
and a great eal of work i being
done now in the prot ping
process. ' 4
Wars" acti n figures are $ up where
I-costumed vers ons will later , and
in the m urn's "Test
where pro types are tri
there are w rking hands-o
els of a ~ ercraft, a co putergenerated ' mmunityb !ding"
exhibit, an an example f how
future tran rtation mig
through electromagnetis
"During this stage, we ant to
quickly find out how " II the
concept
says odley.
"We bring some muse
tors when e have pro
We'll open e doors and
ple wande
themandk
someone I
say, 'This i
this is wh
still don't
you know

·
The Musical™
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The hilarious celebration of

Women and The Change!

"You'll love It
It's Hiiarious .
Go See It.,, .
·/o.v Behar, The View

w[ks,"

Which

back to th
there will plenty of "dr
over the ext year. Bu
what sci ce, and th
Wars" mo ies are all a
imaginati
For th~
has no ac
the exhibl
casFilm I?
leen Holli
the Muse
''The initi
presented
ly tight.
and appr
he knew e would tak
make som thing out of it
"Star ars: Where
Meets I
Museum Science in B
October 2 , 2005.
Ed Sy us can be re
esymkus enc.com.
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~NAL BIJOCK
OF TICRETS
ON SALE NOW!

it and
'
cience
at the
ton on
hed at

play, com~<; out a blui slate
color.
··1 work n board beca
ger a sm •µier surface
abuse it a pt more," say
"If I don't 'ke what's ha ,..!ning,
I can go ·
d sand it. I' take it
down tQ the surface ith a
sander. S..1 there's a lot f work
that goes pnto these ards. I
start out tJjth a plaster g · ·o finish. I put ~ lot of layers on and
then sand It down, pm it n, sand
it down. ~fore I strut p ting. l
work wi· an electri-: sander,
then hand and ir afterw ds."
In win~g the Maud _organ
Prize, We~r receives $5
) for
the paintirl~ that will~ e pa.it
of the mu. urn's coliecti n.
Asked hat she'il do ith the
money,
ber laughs d says,
"It wtll . p pay the ren " Then
she :iJds "I actually aven't
thought
ch about s
yet.'' The she smiles
members, ·'But I did b some
art books e day we we e hanging the sh w."

I
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program for the superior ones among us,
ughts of Ayn Rand's "Atlas Shrugged"
thought this was B quality wb
to mind. The self-adoring Garrison Keilthe quick flick last week, th~
s smugly wry "Prairie Home Compan" has its Lake Woebegone, where all the
again the other day and reali
ing stingy with the grade, so I've
ldren are above average, meaning they' re
it o A-. Since flip-flopping is in fa~
quite average indeed, an inflation of expectations like grades at places bed ys, or was until Election Da
wed its limitations, I throw my ,
sotted by their own wonderfulness,
such as Harvard, which expunge the
s f on your mercy for having fli
fl pped with a grade.
reality of differentness, of better and
'The Incredibles" grew in my e~
worse.
ti ation with viewing it, noticin
The Parr parents (Craig T. Nelson,
Ii le side jokes I failed to glom t
Holly Hunter), and their three kids,
have had to tuck their wonderfule lier, observing how costumin
d . ettings are even more gor-<
ness into the cupboard and preg ous than when I first saw it, and
tend to be ordinary. Bob Parr,
c mprehending that this is not just
Film Crit
once Mr. Incredible, has bloated
exceptionally funny, well~~
out, and the Mrs., once Elastigirl,
\.\. ught animated tale of virtU besting hi es her flexibility from the goyim, so to
g ed, jealousy and evil; it's also !morality s ak, and the kids have to abjure their powpl v about the tendency of demoral ~ed soci- e like Clark Kent in "Smallville" when
ct
to nle ir mediocrity an become pl· . ing port.. But v. hen a' ile little\\ annabe
ru h~ at best. \indicti\e at won.t. ab(>ut supe- \.\.
calls himself Syndrome (Jason Lee),
ri rity. Our national illusion is m fested in an who only wanted, as nerdy jerk Buddy
Pi e, to tag along with Mr. Incredible but was
i ities like "no child can be left
if all children can, in fact, learn,
re uffed, sets out to show 'em. to be all that
b by talk that flows with the sam
h can be in the world of super abilities, he
le s fluidity as does much of wha
se off on a path of evil. Mr. Incredible, as
d ring leaders tend to say. 'The In
B Parr, and his buddy, Lucius, in superis e kind of world that a fly speck · e Den- g se as Frozone (Samuel L. Jackson), can
k has become: one in which su
y do fly-by acts of super-heroism, so their
d. dained, conformity and the hu drum is
tration festers. Then, at last, focusing on
r arded as national spirit, and bein demondangers Syndrome poses - he'll so uns bly a harder worker or a greate achiever
·ne super-heroism that everyone will be
is onsidered bad form.
su r, meaning none will be-we're back to
In the world of this movie, su
a ·xar-ish Denmark, the good guys must act.
h ve become tiresome to the
na Mode (Brad Bird, the director, with a
en a ociety requires a superhe
"nized voice) is the couturier who fash-

,•

.' '.

ions new outfits for our out-of-shape heroe~:
- what won't a life of mediocrity do to tlie
midsection! - and revs up their engines qt'.
commitment. The battles between good and.
evil arc hysterical, even if when the film,,
rounds the bend, things reduce to the ex-"'
pectable frenzy of end-of-film confrontations•·
and the film loses muscle as it gains razzle-~
dazzle. Nice to see that as some animated''
films tank, and t>thers, good ones, like "Shark~
Tale," don' t do so well, owing to the lack of:
interest too much of a good thing can bring,
these well-wrought animated items mu~t
continunlly rev up those old traditional attriQ--~
utes likt: clever screenplays, ingenious word,.
games. the occasional pun and the two-level
approach to humor: slapstick for the moP-·:
pets, something more meaty to chew on fqr ·
the· adul ts.
If you need a second viewing, as I did, tha~:
might be a good sign, that some of us took ir'.
for granted the first time - he). nice movie'
- .mJ , uired
ther hot of it to see ho~
enveloped in a philosophy of, maybe we c~
call it, compassionate Nietzcheanism. Any-·
one for whom the words "all people are no~
identical, not equally worthy, not capable of
the same achievement" chokes in the mouth·
will either dislike the movie or not get it. Thi
fantasy of identical merit in all folks is lunatic;'
if acted upon it is a prescription for national :
mediocrity. Look at Old Europe's tumble so ·
rapidly from a repository of civilization into ·
grumpy left-behinds imagining they amount '.
to something and that snee1ing at cowboy :
America is the same as achieving anything :
other than envy on a platter of, oh, snails.
,
Written and directed by Brad Bird. Rated·
PG

'
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P.S. (B-)
forbidden fantasy is the
and the young woman
den in theory and in the
o those who might perhaps be mo aroused
scandalized by the idea but · e to puff
u their chests and sound self-righ ous. But
reverse, the young man crav by the
o er woman, is a fantasy much fp died (no
p n) by teenage boys. It can get oli of hand,
o course, if put into practice, as 've seen
o late in some high school teache
d their
d gerous liaisons with their boy ~rudents.
B t society's double standard is u~h that
e en in this most oddJy puritanic (and siltaneous!y licentious) of the western
d mocra.:ics, a lot of males feel tferently
a 0m this than about the more fam :ar older
1 "le-younger female matter.
"P.S.," which doesn't stoop
n oetheless puts the matter before
o a ·tr'".inge reaction of a late 3CH
si ns officer at the Columbia
tiversity
1iooi of Fme Arts to an applica on letter
" m a -:hao who bears the quit unusual
0
of
boy she loved in het r ec teens
J ''"hn dif'.d early: f. Scott Fein' dt. One
c n only imagine the pretentionsn s of pare 1.5. named Feinstadt, who woul saddle a
c "!d \l,ith a name that leads ine rably to
F gerald, though as we learn in d course,
name he bear.; when we meet ·m is not
q ite the whole srory of it.
L0trise Harrington (Laura Linne ) calls F.
S tt ffopher Grace, on !c-dve fro , the last
~ ill!On of his breakthrough TV ro as Eric
rman in 'That 70s Show''), invit him for
interview. and finds that he hdS
'!ide. of his paintings and leav
1'ly. As if ihfa would happen ir1'
• - IJ.>ui e chase after him, ge
t4 1 a little \.\alk, invites him home d plops
h m into an embrace and does wijat comes
n tural, quite energetically.
F Scott is thrilled, and once we meet
ui e's ex-hu band (Gabriel By e), with
om she remains clo e friends, d realize
t at sex has been terra incognita fo her for a
ti " ) ears now - we learn later ev into the
I ter half or so of their marriage
we un-

me
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iel Byrne and Laura Linney play a once-married couple who are stlll pals.

1and why she is (may ruse the vulgaris ?) horny. Her best friend, t-.1issy (Marda
G y Harden), way out in California, dashes
to Manhatum for rea.<:ons that make little
~e sc until late on in the film and does as she
di way back when, interferes with the relati ship between her friend and this frisky,
pl asantly ac~ommodating young painter.
row, are we in "Birth" tenitory here, with
th possibility of reincarnation? Ask yourse : How many people do you think there are
in :r galaxy named F. Scott Feinstadt? All
th t comes and is chewed on and then dealt
w h, answering questions you'll be asking
y rself as the movie bounces along. Some
m ht find the portrayal of Louise, who in the
g se of Laura Linney is hardly an old maid,
to se the awful term, but then the ideologizof sex, like the ideologizing of everything
these days, is, at least for the P.C.-addled,
sistible. Perhaps, as a male reviewer who
a terrible crush on Miss Person (yes, Per), my l 0th-grade English teacher, I am
tudinarian to the max about this, but there
. Grace, who showed considerable acting
II in "Traffic," in a very un-Eric Formanrole, shows here, too, that life after 'That

70s Show" will quite possibly be an upward :
trdje~tory into more dramatic roles. He was 1
in a bhthe comedy last year but it came and :
went without much notice.
r
Now, back to the question of reincarnation. ~
"P.S." carries heavy baggage as it is, trying to 1
navigate the treacherous shoals of this gener- :
ation-hopping romance, with harridans of the •
film reviewing community (the most left- :
leaning of all American journalists) carrying I
on something fierce about it. So, perhaps :
you'll be relieved by the way the fraught ;
question of whether this F. Scott is also that F.
Scott i resolved. I was. Some might wonder ,
if Columbia University, which is not in any :
way disguised as anything else, and looks 1
lovely in that great courtyard with the domed :
library dominating it, enjoys the thought that :
one of its admissions officers might bed a student applicant and still be involved, albeit to
a collegial extent, not the sole determiner, of
the applicant's chances of admission. So
much to think about, so little good sex in
mainstream movies. Happily, the good sex
here looks very good.
Co-written (with Helen Schulman) and directed by Dylan Kidd. Rated R.
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"THE BESTPICTURE OF THE YEAR!"
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"MAGNIRCENT! MESMERmNG!
AWILD RIDE OF AMOVIE!"
-mt•lMVilll ~

Gael Gncia Bernal 11odr1go de la Serna

New Releases
BRIDGET JONES: THE EDGE OF REASON (R) This sequel is nothing more
!Dan a rehash of the original plot. Oh, it's
~~w weeks later, and chubby Bridget
(~ene Zellweger) is now happily involved
vtith dullard Mark Darcy (Colin Firth).
Ttfat's different. But when caddish Daniel
Cleaver (Hugh Grant) happens by, she
~s all goofy on him again - maybe
beeause he adores her big panties. The
woblem here is that no one is even likeatle. Mark is above everyone, Daniel is a
jerk, and Bridget, well, poor Bridget, is a
$If-deprecating dummy. An exasperatingly unfunny comedy. (E.S.) CdR. STRANGELOVE, OR: HOW I
$\RNED TO STOP WORRYING AND
l(JVETHE BOMB (Unrated) The great
~tanley Kubrick 1964 classic, in a new
P,rint, returns. A brutally satiric look at
t~e lengths to which mankind will go to
destroy ourselves stars Peter Sellers in
t~ree roles, as a captain, the president
ootl a presidential special adviser (oddly
r~sembling young Henry Kissinger),
Vfith George C. Scott as ageneral, and
biJJ'eaucracy and Cold War paranoia triW'nphant. Dated somewhat - the
USSR is gone - but up to date with its
sayage portrayal of governmental nuttirQlss. (D.B.) A
ENDURING LOVE (R) After a lethal accident has brought a quartet of men into
quick contact, one, Jed (Rhys lfans)
~ins to stalk another, Joe (Daniel
Craig), who is a professor, a hunk, the
lqver of a sculptress (Samantha Morton)
oo'd very sensttive. The creepiness of this
assault on Joe's privacy, homosexual in
toi:ie and threatening within aveneer of
adpration, heightens the onrushing tension to the point of crisis. The intertwini~g stories of unwarranted guilt over the
aq;ident the men were helpless to prevent and the sicko "love" of one man for
another is jolting. (D.B.) B
THE POLAR EXPRESS (G) The beloved
children's tale of a train to the North
P6le has been turned into a unique venture combining humans attached to giz-

Baaed on the ••11oir1 ot

~••to "Che• Ounara and ilberto Granado

www.themotorcycledlortffmoYlo.com

F O CUS
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COPLEY PLACE KENDALL SQ. EMBA.SSY ~~ll~!.~~!~

mos that are then used to dig1tiz:e and
animate them. The re•.ult is not entirely
satisfying - the eyes of a gir1 character
never look real, and the strange i'hythm
of movement can be off-putt ng ~but
in many ways it is visually stun ng
Tom Hanks' voice is used five !Jmes
and as thetrain conductor he closely
resembles the actor. Seeing this "th
two small children, I found that f1e1r
parents and I were delighted the boys
somewhat frightened Hmm. (O B) B
P.S. (R) A late 30-ish admissions officer
at the Columbia Univers ty School of
Fine Arts interviews an applicant lho
bears the name of her teenage lom
who died long since Laura Linney wonderfully plays a woman whose 11arriage
(to Gabriel Byrne) is over, though they
remain friends, and who sees herself
aging fast. Her best fnend (Marcia Gay
Harden) is up to no good, or at least
sometimes is, and the boy (Topher
Grace, Eric on "That 70s Show" is all
doe-eyed, soft-skinned youth, fnsky, a
tangle of emotions and swiftly captivated by this woman. The hints of retncarnation are cleared up. the awkwardness
of the screenplay isn't (OB.) BSPIN (PG-13) A high schooler (fb'an
Merriman), orphaned early, sponsored
by his uncle (Stanley Turo), and Jaised
by afarmer (Ruben Blades) and ~is .
school teacher wife (Dana Oe!are;), falls
for a Mexican-AmeriCJn classmate
(Paula Garces), whose father is~ brute.
The uncle teaches his nephew to fly an
old plane - the mov1r. is set in 1950s
Arizona - and the boy is troubloo but
sweet. The actor playing him 1s l:tand.
although comely, and the cn!Jcal
moments are not effe'tJ~e enou{ll More
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LET THE WORLD CHANGE YOU.•. AND YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD.
llharo 1our nportonco ot a lit• changing adTOnturo at 'lwv.thomotorc1clodlarle111o'fle.com

"BENING GIVES A WICKEDLY FUN
TOUR-DE-FORCE PERFORMANCE!'
·J~

PA! IOSTON GLOtl
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SHOWCASE CINEMAS
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"THE ABBEY'S 'PLAYBOY' HITS GOLD!"
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The Abbey Theatre of Ireland's production of

THE PLAYBOY

AMC
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Sorry,
No Passes
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WESTERN WORLD
by J.M. Synge

"TWO THUMBS UP."

Directed by Ben Barnes

"WONDERFUL AND

-EBERT & ROEl'ER

FUNNY!''-HARTFORD COURANT

"BRILLIANT!
IT SOARS!"
- NEW HAVEN REG/STElf

..

'.fues-Fri 8PM, Sat. 2&8, Sun 2PM • Thru Nov 21

<

:·
;~

Talkback with the Cast followin Tues & Wed

erfsl

CALL TICKETMASTER (617) 931-2787
or www.BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com
and The Wilbur & Colonial Theatre Box Offices.

:: ©~

THE WILBUR THEATRE inassoaa•
~~ ~.II nm~ m ~7~26-3444 . . . d....

.~Tl!!~.,
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With

•Hunt·~ton

Tickets are subject to handling fees and seMce charges No exdlanges or e•

fdrddbe City Arts fe5tivdl
~:

November 19, 20 & 21
Roy"i Plaza Trade Center • Marlborough, Massachusetts

.-' 170 juried artists traveling from 30 states
to show their newest and best work

I"

I

Friday & Saturday, 10am·6pm
Sunday, 11 am-5pm
Adults $10, Seniors/students $5
Weekend Pass $ 15
Children under 12 admitted free

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Free Parking !
From a ll points: Take 495
lo Exit 24B (Route 20 West)
The Royal Plaza Trade Center
( 181 Boston Post Road West)
is one mile ahead on the right

~ii'lj'5"11

I

Tickets $16 - $105
(617) 266-1200 • WW
T~r~ , • )I p~r ticket h•nd 1g ft' for tick
Au programs •nd •<tlsts subiect to ch•nge.

·Cr<lft • Art • 5cul1>ture
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Thanks to Generous Donors We Can Offer

:

50% OFF ALL SEATS!

t
.,_

\\.O more elements of
Greater Bo)ton\ expanding arts infrastructure ce 'brated symbolic groundbreakin this week. The Arsenal
Cemer ()r the Am. in Watertown

TERR\ BYR"IEIROBERT NESTI

~ PERFORMANCE SERIES

BEGINS TUES.! 8 SH WS ONLY thru NOV. 21
TELECHARGE. OM 800-447-7400
A Show of the Mo~th Club Exclusive At1ra<t1011
The Wang Theatre/Show of t he Month Groups (611 3~
THE WANG THEATRE • www.wangcenter.org

For 1'fY Ticket Or crs Call (888) 889·8587

~~~ • No

ore climbing dangerous ladders.
•End' cleaning chore forever!
•Let~ rainwater in and keeps leaves
and debris out!

#1

The First, The est, The
Gutter Protection S stem In the World

hopes t open i~ new two-theater
'>pace n the pring, while the
Ameri
Repertory Theatre has
ime<.,t in a -;econd space at:zero
Arre>\\. St. in Cambridge, scheduled to )pen in Januruy.
Bo groups hope to use the
new
ces to fo. ter and expand
relatio hips within their communities.
In \\ tertown, a crowd of more
than 3 community members,
. mu. organizations and
people gathered to celefinal tage of the effort to
the Arsenal Center for

·Tu i., all about exploiting the
mu. to uild the community," said
Barbat Epstein, president of the
Arsen- Center for the Aro; board
ot · tors. ''The response from
the co munity in upport of the
projec has been inspiring."
The enter for the Arts will include 380-'ieat theater that will
be the evv home of New Reperto~
atre and the Watertown
Chil n\ Theatre, and also include... I 00-seat black box, classroom. ces and a gallery.
The
naJ Center for the Arts
raised early $7 million to get the
buildi _ opened. Former poet laureate obert Pinsky noted that the
\\-Ord • ar.;enar· refers to a "place
to m e things." What a perfect
transi m, he said, for the former
v.ea
...-making factory to transfonn i to an art-makmg facility. In
d J, •\c
") mboliL m 1ment. Arsenal C ter for the Arts execuuve
direct Michael Miner handed a

production in the new space Jan.
5, when it opens "Foreign Aids," a
one-man show by South African
performer Pieter-Dirk Uys, part of
the theater's South African Festival.
'The possibilities of this new
space not only reflect the extraordinary cultural, intellectual, academic and arti~tic riches of this region," said Gideon Lester, ART's
associate artistic director, "but
hopes to enhance that richness by
fostering new combinations and
new synergie~ between many different groups."
The building, owned by Greg
CatT, will also be used by World
Music/Crash Arts, whose director,
Maure Aron<;0n announced a sean ot mu 1 and dan\.e \ pre
~nt at tht: !>ft:'" 1.:t•nterence were
PEN/New England, which hopes
to develop new plays by local

~ n.,
I
wi~Ispend an addit
out e theater with
e ART will

eci \\..

prose writers in collaboration with
the ART and Physicians fot
Human Rights, who are tenant£ ill
the building. The flexible spa~
can accommodate as many as 3~
seats with the positioning of thn
s.tage dependent on the prod4ch
l lOO.

"It's raw," said Orchard. "It wil\
have an industrial feel to
There's not an ounce of decofalion. The focus will be on the
'\)
work."
'The pace gives the artist th<!
opportunity to mold it into tft~
fashion that they like for their ¢r-lormance, which is unique Jh
Boston," said Aronson.
'.'
Although the space will be
'>hared b) the ART and Worl~
1.1 ..... v.ill oo be available frJJ'

'ill

outside rentals unless the production is in partnership with the

ART.
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Life
is
a
beacH
•
Ill Benbuda
I

Even a tropical storm can't
~ash out weekend getaway
J"
•

Bermuda
weekend
getaway
always
sounded like a good
.. . When the opportunity arose
attend the Ninth Annual
rmuda Music Festival last

•

D£snNATIONS

~THU~ POLLOCK

~nth,

it didn't take long to
Wiing my vote.
••What I didn't count on was
tropical storm Nicole attendas well.
ermuda is just over an hourd-a-half plane ride from
ston, a lot quicker than trying
et away to Caribbean destions which can keep you airme for three or four hours.
id a long line to enter the
~ ntry at customs, the sun was
Mining and a band was playing
to welcome us.
In another hour, my wife and I
'Xould be sitting smugly on a
P.1hk sand beach, gazing at calm
f4rquoise
waters,
sipping
famous
adult
beverBermuda's
• I
flge, the ''Dark and Stormy"
(Gosling's Black Seal caramelflavored, l 5 l -proof rum mixed
With ginger beer).
!!J. Our hotel, the Pompano Beach
~1ub
in Southampton, on
B'ermuda's southwest coast, is a
~Qmfortably casual property in a
beautiful setting with a cliff-side
~I and private beach. It was
~tarted back in the 1950s by a
gentleman from Waban, Mass.
Throw ·in two 24-hour hot tubs,
tloat rentals, golf and tennis and
there was really no reason to
yenture too far away. But we
.y;anted to play tourist, so we
climbed the steps of Gibbs' Hill
Lighthouse, in Southampton
Parish, for "the Queen's view" of
the island. Then it was onto the
uarium, one of Bermuda's
st popular attractions, with its
5,000-gallon coral reef tank.
l lso not to be missed is the Unberwater Exploration Institute,
~th its fantastic collection of exbtic sea shells from all over the
!World. We lunched at the White
tlorse Pub, the island's oldest, in
t. George, the second oldest
~ngHsh town established in the
ew World. You can sample
1PCkfish, wahoo fish or fresh
lUna, and, of course, the ubiqui~us fish chowder, made with
~hat else?) Gosling's rum.
Several times a week at Kings
~quare, you can watch a re-enf:tment of the "dunking of the
l'ags and gossips," Bermuda's
isth-century form ofjustice simpar to New England's old tradi~on of dunking suspected witch~ underwater. The weather was
W:ill holding up when our first
itight at the music festival began.
Jhe festival offers mostly
~nooth jazz, in keeping with the
~ellow vibe of the island. Held
itt the Royal Naval Dockyard, it
~asts a unique stage, built out of
S6Ufolding in the water. Behind
' the expanse of gorgeous Atltmtic Ocean, and in the early
~en.ing the front row of seats is
wst a few feet from the ocean (by
re end of the concert the water
receded to just several feet from
tlie stage). It has to be one of the
(Srettie::;t settings for a concert
~ywhere. With a gentle breeze
ttiowing and a few sips of a Dark
'1d Stormy or Rum Swizzle
~m, sugar, club soda and lime
}!lice). the music goes down just
~nicely. Several thousand peoOk can fit in the open-air facility,
~d area restaurants offer a vari~y of !\)\;al dishes from food
~ds that ring the seats - take
7'0ur pick from dozens of choic' among them, ox tails, curry
tat or jerk chicken. After a variy of Bermudan talent, headlinSeal took the stage and put on
it satisfying show. Perhaps too
ifttisfying as some fan
Ji',shed down to the stage to be
dose to the smooth, British bal!adeer, several fell on their keisrs, due to the water-slicked
eoncrete.
: The next night, the weather
~ods were not as cooperative,
~d the scene started to literally
~emble a Dark and Stormy.
t;bout half of the night's per·
~rmers managed to get through
!\eir sets before the heavens

~

~

t

opened up, washing out headliners Isaac Haye~ and the OJ" .
Heavy morning rain· the next
day did not bode \\.ell for the festival, but they did not put a
damper on our trip to Hamilton,
Bermuda's charming capital. for
some serious shopping on Front
Street. Behind the pastel-eolored
storefronts are rwsonable prices
and, best of all, no al~ tal. Here
you can ched out Trimmgham's, a landm;trk ince 1842.
You may just w<tlk out wearing
pink Bermuda -,horu. and kneehigh socks. For lunch, vi it Harbourfront restaurant. which
serves excellent -.u ...hi as \\ell a5
Continental and :\tediterranean
specialties. And after )OII meal.
you can fire up an ex~nsive
Cuban cigar if you like (ttiere are
no nonsmoking -;igns in sight).
Continuing downpou~ ar}d galeforce winds throughout the afternoon made it cle<ir \\.e \\dUld not
be hearing the romantic soul
music of that night' e tival
headliner, Anita Baker, anytime
soon.
Luckily our hotel had a fine
restaurant and we spent mo t of

the eveni g eating and drinJJng
and liste ing to the urprisingly
romantic ounds of the howling
wind. As e sun peeked out the
next mo ing, we snuck in a
midmo ng horseback ride at
Spicelan s Riding Centre in
Hamilto . Despite a midride
downpo , thi was a highlight
of the tri • as w.e rode through
picture e all pice woodlands
and hisb cus hedge and ventured ont sandy Warwick Long
Beach.
e winds started to
p1cl< up d rain began to fall in
earnest,
we arrived back at
the hotel cutting hon my hottub time. By late afternoon, the
Mm1 ti) of Tourism threw in
the og y towel, declaring
Nicole ad defeated Anita
Baker's music. It was small
comfort at the locals told us it
hadn't
·ned like this in
months.
A.., a ·•m~olation priLe, "'e
were im ted to an indoor perfonnanc that night b) a group
from Ph ladelphia called Kindred the Family Soul, who put
on a stet ar performance. They
cleverly did a medley of hits

HERAlD STAFF PHOTO BY ARTHUR POUACK

from I · ac Hayes, th OJ's and
Anita Baker, so w could go
home a} ing that we id indeed
hear ome music from the
sched led headliner Though I
didn't gee m) music fix totally
sati..,fi , being m Bermuda
an made up r it. Troprm or not,
first-time
· my wife an I fell for
icturesque i land. To
ark Twain, ' ou go to
• if you wan . I'll stay

here in Bermuda."

If you go•••
Rates at the Pompano Beach
Club in Southampton are $260 to
$540 per night for two, including
full breakfast and a five-course dinner daily. For reservations, log on
to ~.popanobeachclub.com, or
call 800-343-4155. MUSIC FFBTIVAL: The 10th Bermuda Musical Festival will take place in fall
2005 (exact dates have not yet been

determined). For more information, log on to www.bermudamusicfestival.com.
SPECIAL
PROMOTION:
Book by Feb. 28, for travel by
Murch 31, and your com~
can fly to Bermuda.for free. Threenight packages with accommodations at select properties are priced
from $549 per person, including a
$3 10 air credit. For more information, call 800-BERMUDA, or visit
www.bermudatourism.com.
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Clear C annel plan to chop
I•

TREES, from page 1

eel during a sound barrier and autifica' · tion program by the MTA abou 40 years
ago and have taken four decade to grow
an average of28 feet, said Red ond.
Redmond believes Clear Channel
hired a contractor to cut down the trees to
make a profit at the expense of his com', , munity. Clear Channel's objec ive is to
1i , create a clear line of vision
om the
Turnpike to two of their ne by billboards, said Redmond.
More than a month ago, Red ond returned home from work to fin a CSX
11
railroad representative and c tracting
i. _
crews across the street from is home
u .., cutting the trees six feet from th ground.
Brian Blushi, the CSX empl yee who
! •

..
t

I ll
J'

maintain.., the railn:ad tra k.s in fro t of
Vineland Stn.>et, <;aid h prunes tray
branchc' fro11 lrain ign wires ery
few years. But this year, Clear Ch nel
apprmtl hed him with an attractive proposal to ease hi" v. orklmp. while the
same tune cut d wn the es penn ently.
Redr 10nd called William Luzier. i:eneral counsel at · te Senator Steven Toiman 's ottict. \\ho infonn•d Clear
nel and CSX that they col ld not cut
on Tump1ke-ov ne<l land and aske
companie to cqisult Vin and Stree resident'> before p[irsuing ) furthe cutting.
"If 11 ,,a.,n·t for Senate.- Tolman
fice, the~ would ha\e
n done c ing

0

b) now," said Redmond.
But then Clear Channel·
turned again with saws
pers on Oct. 19. The tr -cutting was
again halted by the Tumpi e's chief engineer who happened to
researching
sound barriet"> on Vinel d Street that
day.
Redmond suspect'> that lear Channel
wished to cut down all the trees along his
road belbre the communl had a chance
to protest.
Turnpike
Authori
Chairman
Matthew J. Amorello is d a statement
that neither Clear Chanrntl nor CSX Railroad would be granted rmits to cut
trees on the state-owned and until they
recei\ed community feed ack.

n sound barrier halted
"Chairman Amarello insists that the
MTA be good neighbors to the 32 communities we go through," said MTA
spokesperson Doug Hanchett.
Clear Channel representatives were
scheduled to appear before the BrightonAllston Improvement Association last
Thursday but never appeared. Lois
Catanzaro, a spokesperson for Clear
Channel, said Clear Channel was only
given a few hours before the meeting and
ultimately could not attend.
"Clear Channel is currently working
on a plan that works for Clear Channel
and the community," said Lois Catanzaro, a spokesperson for the company.
Catanzaro declined to answer any
questions on Clear Channels involve-

ment in tree cutting on Vineland Street.
Earlier this year, Clear Channel angered RAIA members with a proposal
to add more billboards in AllstonBrighton.
Also during this month's meeting, the
BAIA opposed a petition at 12 Bellamy
St. to increase a one-family to a two-family house but supported a modified proposal to build an addition without a
kitchen.
The BAIA also decided not to take 2
position on a petition to replace ~
guardn.1il on a rear deck with a 6-foot pri·
vacy fence at 22 Corinne Road and cite<
an unwillingness to become involved ir
what th BAIA viewed to be a dispute be
tween neighbors. ,
1

Celtics how a[oto PRIDJE to dison School students
1

A po<.iti\e mencal att tude s
CELTICS, from page 1
c'
Joined by "Coach" Willie Maye, a PRIDI because it dictate how a rson
, • radio personality and longtim support- sees thL' world. All too ften, Lev exer of the program, Wayne Le y, com- plained. external force. ~ to drag· permunications director for the C tics, and son down. and \\ h1le it i 1mpo i le to
•:- Marcellus Heath of the Celtics rganiza- control eve~ thing. a per on alwa) ha'>
•' lion, the group defined PRID as hav- control O\ er hO\\ he ' 1e\\ s some in!!:.
. · ( ing a positive mental attitud ; respect There 1s. he 'aid. a pos1ti e side to 'ery
for self and otl}ers; making i telligent situatic•n. and a po iti\e mental a tude
choices; dreams and goal se ing; and helps a per.on ~e that '>ide.
Kid' are in cnarge oftheiro,.,n a adeeducation and effort.
PRIDE, Maye explained, is · portant mic dc,tin). Le~) told thu assembl and
both in school and in everyda life, and that positi\e th ughts eq al positi e re·1
it is visible and applicable ev n in the sults.
Jeffcl'on. n ber 8 fpr the C ltics,
smallest places.
>•
The idea of the day was not preach, handk:J the letter R. whil}h stands r reLevy said, but rather to rein orce the • spect. Re~pect oe., a Iort way. he said,
·y.
message that teachers and rincipals and when people or te cher., pi on
have been giving Edison's students you, it 1s becau. e the) v.ant the stu ents
u
every day. Then breaking dow PRIDE to learn.
"1lw) take the time t teach:' J ffer11
into its parts, the group of five gan ex'·' plaining with wide applicabi ity, how son said of the middle sc ool's te hers,
1 ,
pride fits into work, play aJ;Jd s are time. "You ,hould re pect that '
, .

professional asketball
that Perkins lways dre
However, as a c ild in Tex
police officer. s time w
value of dre ms and h
"Always respect pea le and they' ll
respect you back," he ad ed.
Between letters, May would whip
the crowd into a frenzy y giving away
tickets to Celtics games~ y answering a
question - anything n· m Jefferson's
or Perkins· shoe size, tQ heir numbers,
to the opponent in the tj t home game
- students earned them elves a seat in
the FleetCenter, and a ch ce to shake a

reams. As a 19-year-old
layer, it is easy to assume
ed of being a ball player.
, he said he wanted to be a
t on, Perkins realized the
set his site at the NBA.
player's large h d.
1, Heath explai ed, stands for intelligent choices. Each day, people have
hundreds of choices to make, he explained, and it is up to students not only
to know what the intelligent choice is,
but also to pick that option. Intelligent
choices, Heath said, eventually landed
him a job with the Celtics.
Perkins handled D for dreams. As a

19-year-old professional basketba
player, it is easy to assume that Perkir
always dreamed of being a ball playe
However, as a child in Texas, he said h
wanted to be a police officer. As tim
went on. Perkins realized the value c
dream~ and he set his sites on the NBA
"It takes dedication to make yot
dreams come true," he told the audienet
Adding, "Dream those dreams every da.
and work hard at [accomplishing them].
A young student named Beatrice too1
the microphone to explain "E" for effor
and education. Beatrice, standing tall a
about Pl;!rkins· waist, said effort anded·
ucation were the building blocks for the
rest of PRIDE, and that each and every
day students need to work at education.
At thl;! end, the school was presented
with a signed basketball, and the srudents were told to seize the day and
seize lhe moment and begin with
PRIDE now.

1fwo boys
charged in
spray
incident

r
I

I

I

'

SPRAY, from page 1

None of the 30 people who received medical treatment were
seriously injured, and most reported watery eyes and breathing
troubles, said Evans.
"I think it was a silly prank that
got blown out of proportion. I
don't think these kids realized
that it would cause 30 people to
go to the hospital," said Evans.
Students in the affected wing of

"I think it was a silly
prank that got blown
out of proportion. I
don't think these
kids realized that it

would cause 30
people to go to the
hospital."
Police Captain
William Evans
BHS were evacuated through the
cafeteria using the school's emergency contingent plan. Some
dasses still had to be relocated to
the librarv after the hallway was
vei'ltilated, but BHS remained
open for the rest of the day.
"Everyone responded terrifically, and for 95 percent of the
students, ir was a normal school
c4ly.,..-said BHS Headmaster Toby
Romer.
The two teenagers were released without bail after an arraignment at Boston Juvenile
Court Last Monday. They are due
back in court on .Dec. 7 for a prettial hearing.

I

.ft

TERS!
.et service for your family? If our growing
ome Networking>We make it easy to netw
or surf the Web simultaneou ly. It's totall
Hrgh-Speed Internet and omcast Ho .

amily has become a multi-computer
rk up to five PC's - so your family
wireless, and up to 50 times faster
Networking home for the holidays!

@om cast

Support
for assault
•
survivors
Voices Against Violence is a
support group for survivors of
sexual assault, meeting Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
People have the right to control
what they do with their bodies. If
sexual activity occurs against
anyone's will, even if attraction
and kissing were involved, and
even if people are married or
have had sex before, it is not the
fault of the person who did not
initiate the activity.
Call Jessie for more information at 1-800-593-1125.

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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New Balance workin to gains pp rt for auto body shop
, NEW BALANCE, from page 1
•w auto body equipment to prevent health

! ,. • hazards once he relocates.
, , Another circulating petition asks for
suppott from Bigelow Hill residents.
'"''.'°• The petition, which was left at Newton
• r , ... Street Garage Auto Service, contained
'., · no signatures when seen by the TAB on
'·, Nov. IO, even though it was created on
I' ' Oct. 19, the day the ZBA granted
Lyman a hearing deferral.
A portion of that petition says: "We
~ , are residents of Bigelow Hill Neighbor.r, hood in Brighton. We understand that
' there is a proposal to relocate Beacon
i •, Collision from 69 North Beacon St. to
J ' · 145 North Beacon St. in our neighborhood. Although we are unable to attend
your meeting on the property owner's
conditional use permit application, we
r , support the relocation of this business
. to the site."
...
Dave DiCicco, owner of Newton
,,, ·: Street Garage Auto Service, said he has
• 11 1 not been pushing the petition with
, , neighbors because he has friends on
.. both sides of the argument and wants to
r remain neutral.
, • Mary Bridges, a resident at 19 New.' ton St., said she was recently asked to
sign the petition in favor of Beacon
.·., Collision's move. Bridges said she was

unaware ot the propo,aJ and eclined
sign until 'he\\ a <\hie co I
at the
tition mon.. carefullv.
Meanwhile. Rei:!~ Brian dolden e t
the TAB a letter (Jefending Needh
and the Nt:v.. Balance (see page 12).
Although L) man told thtl TAB th t
New Bala1ce had not been in con ta t
with any loca,
litician~ concemin
145 Newton St.. a public relation o ·
cer reprt.: •ntmg ev.. Balance call
the TAB \\ o "eeb ago
say th· c
Golden would be" ricing a I tter on
half of Ni::v.. Balance.
Many BHA members v.e led to
lieve that Golden had earlier promi
to support the BigelO\\ Hill A oci tion's oppo;,ition c the auto body sho .
accordinr to BH mem~r Andre
Camoes.
Golden did not return nun erous cal
from the 1 AB "eel.Jng comment.
But Golden i1; n t the onl) elected o ficial avo11Jing a finn po iti i)n on Ne
Balance\ .1uto bod) propos<U.
Mayor Thoma-. Menino had not y t
taken a p<' ition on Ne"' Balance· p posal by the TAB' deadline, accordi
to Paul Hollov. a). neighborhood coo dinator at the Ma) or·, Offic of Neig borhood Service .
"The ma) or ha n't take

nd House Boys and Girls Club and
alth education programs for local
hools.
"Jim Davis and ew
Davis is also active in politics. AcBalance have a I at
rding to campaign finance records,
avis
contributed $500 to Golden's
stake here. Hthey ere
paign last May, even though Goldto do somethin to
ran unopposed this year. Davis also
ntributed $500 to Golden in 2002.
poison the well th
at year, Golden was challenged by
could hurt them
o Democratic candidates in the priary.
they go forward ·
Campaign finance records also show
avis contributed $500 to Sen. Steven
proposals for their ·
Iman in both 2002 and 2003. New
North Beacon S
alance was one of the companies that
scued Mayor Menino from taking out
I ans for the recent Democratic Nat nal Convention when the company
nated more than $1 million to the
ent.
on it, and I don' t think he ares about
State legislators do not traditionally
t involved in city zoning issues, Tolthis neighborhood anym re," said
an told the TAB .
Bigelow Street resident Da~ -Smith.
Dacy-Smith, a devoted N w Balance
"Jim Davis is a great guy and does a
con umer, aid he values New Bal- I t for the community but that doesn' t
ance's charity work but d s not supean he should be able to do something
it adversely affects the community,"
port their propo al to mo e an auto
·
body shop into her neighbor
.
·dTolman.
Tolman, who said he has not carefulNew Balance owner Jame Davis has
given millions of dollars in harity, inexarnined the propo al yet, said the
cluding to the YMCA, All on's West
to body shop would need to assure

"

neighbors they would not create health
hazards. Tolman also said each community issue should be weighed separately
and the thousands of campaign contributions he receives each year do not influence his decisions.
City Councilor Jerry McDermott remains opposed to New Balance's proposal t<;> move an auto body shop into
the mostly residential Bigelow Hill
neighborhood.
McDermott said Needham is a great
business man in the community, but an
auto body shop should not be located in
a residentiul neighborhood.
"Jim Davis and New Balance have a
lot at stake here. If they were to do
something to poison the well there, it
could hurt them when they go forward
with any proposals for their site on
North Beacon Street," said McDermott.
"Neighbors talk. It's a smap town."
Brighton Ventures Dev11opment, of
which Davis is a partner, is looking into
plans to build more than 200 condominiums at 69 North Be con St., the
current location of Beacon Collision.
McDennott encouraged any neighbor interested in the autd body shop
proposal to come to Tuef;day's ZBA
hearing, write a letter to the ZBA or
contact hi office.

;: Beacon site fails to me t DIEP so·l, g oundwater standa~ds
f~

•

BEACON, from page 1

1 ;

,ct, Needham, owner of Beacon Collision and a long term Allston
:.. businessman, has always been a
li'...,, responsible neighbor and will
•1•
meet the environment health
Lr« standards if his shop is allowed
i!J• to relocate.
't 1..,

, "I want to emphasize it

~

has nothing to do with
Beacon Collision."

[·

-~'

David Brodney, vice president
of BV Development

'
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In a letter to the TAB (see page
12), Golden assw·ed residents
Beacon Collision would be held
to strict DEP standards, which he
calls "the best in the nation."
But state records indicate Beacon Collision's current location
fails to meet DEP soil and
groundwater standards and is
still listed as a DEP waste clean
up site.
In 1996, DEP sent a letter to
61-69 North Beacon St. stating
that the site had been placed on
its watch list as a "location to be
investigated for releases of oil
and/or hazardous material between April 15, I 989 and January 15, 1991."
James Davis, owner of New
Balance,
has owned 6 1-69
North Beacon St. since 1986 and
Beacon Collision has been located at 69 North Beacon St. since

1987.
not aw
his bu ine s addre
nated groundwater
Haley and Aidt 1ch. Inc .. an en- was a D clean up site but sus- from n ighboring pro
vironmental con-.ulting finn, re- pects the problem might have
"I w t to emph
ported excessive le\'eb of chlori- t>een cau ed decade ago by a nothin to do with B
nated solvents. pol) aromatic iruck filli g station that u ed to sion," ·d Brodney.
hydrocarbons. kJd and tdtal pe- pe loca~ at the site. All of Bea- Site
ontamination
troleum hydrocarbOm; at the ite ~on Colli ion· waste i hauled ground ater migrati
in 2001 and found exce,..,i\e lev- bwa) by professional disposal from ti e to time, bu
ers usu ly document
els of chlorinated .,ohent: in ite c:ompan). Needham said.
groundwater sample~ in 2 2.
DaYid rodney, vice pre ident mi natl n as coming f
Also in 200.... Hale and
t BV
velopment, aid the the pro rty by filing
Aldrich, Inc. 1cported le\ els problem s caused by contami- gradie Property Sta
higher than DEP stand.-ith of
benzopyrene in the oi I at 61-69
North Beacon St. and 32 d 38
Everett St.
Benzopyrene '" create from
the incomplete burning of rganic material and i t) pically a: "er
ciated with such :ub.,t.'l ·e~ a-..
coal, crude 011. petroleum and
CLIANING SERVICES
1 gasoline, said OLP pok~rson
Joseph Ferson Ben£O(>} rene,
also found in cigarette~. i'>
known to cause cancer, .iccording to theAmeric..ITT Canl.d" S x:1ety.
"Although the majorit of the
site is paved or cO\e
with
Appli
buildings, propo >d con~tpicti?n
• \ery Lo"" Mo1)ture Process
price
activities will cr~ate a tent1al
• All Natural Solutions
outs
exposure pathwa):· the report
• No Chemicals - No Odors
price
states.
remo
Brighton Venture DeYelopinfo@DryBrite.com
ment is in the proce s 'lt devel1-329-4636 . 339-927-5412
oping preliminary plans to build
more than 200 condomintbms on
Beacon Collision' current site,
including 61-69 North Beacon
Gi Your Home
St. and 32 and 38 E'erett St.
He venly
Davis is a partner at B\. DevelCl nliness w1111
opment.
Needham told the TAB tie was
Teresa's

1
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Be a Big Brothers Big Sisters
volunteer and rediscover the kid
in you. Being a Big means simply
sharing a little time with one great
kid. Bigs and Littles can visit a
park or museum; ride bikes; play
video or board games; go places
orjust hang out; swap CD's; make
dinner; catch a movie or tell jokes.
It's that simple. Become a Big
today. Cali 1-888-412-BIGS or
log on to www.bigbrothersbigsisters.org

·~>

~' •" Become a SHINE
::ir ~

volunteer counselor

1b e city of Boston Commission on Affairs of the Elderly is
seeking volunteers to become
certified Serving the Health Information Needs of Elders counselors. SI-ONE counselors pro-1· i vide free one-on-one counseling
J to assist Medicare beneficiaries
in understanding their health in; surance options, and may save
..... beneficiaries money and prevent
duplication of coverage.
L> ... •
The SHINE Program began in
1r 1985 through the Massachusetts
1
"•
Executive Office of Elder Affairs to assist Medicare benefi1 ,, • ciaries in Massachusetts to uni! · derstand and navigate the
1"~ · continually changing health-care
'I( !
~ • system. There are 53 SHIP pro1
.. ~ grams nationally.
: ~ ; • Anyone interested in becom' ing a counselor or who would
0
'
like more information on the
program should call the SHINE
-i
' director at Boston's Commission

n occurs
landowne contam outside
"Down"or DPS

form, according to Ferson. BY
Development did not file a DPS
form since initial testing started
three years ago and a DPS form
was not submitted with their
comprehensive site assessment
plan in Sept. 2004, said Ferson.
BY Development did not submit a DPS report because they
believe the contamination was
caused long ago by urban fill and
exists throughout the general

on Affairs of the Elder!~ at 617635-3120, Monday th:ough Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

-

area, said Brodney.
DEP also has not yet received
re))011s from BY evelopment
outlining plans to lean up the
site .
BY Developme t hopes to
submit their remedi action plan
and begin the cle up process
soon, but currently, ere is not a
set start date, said Bt:ney.
Golden did not r tum numerous calls seeking co
ent.

PAINTING

LEAN OUT
or CLEAN UP

H

Big Brother/Big Sisters
need help

migrating
rty.
ze it has
on Colli-

nee removals reasonably
. Rubbish removal & clean
re our specialty. Cheapest
in the area! .Credit on
al if items are of interest!

(617)

KINSAllE PAINTING
& GENERAL REPiAIR
lnterl r I Exterior
Free Estimates
Full

846-5134

O'Yzad

weeney

&J>J inling

Specializing In
Interior &t Exterior • Residential

• Q uality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

se Cleaning Services

Res1 n11al & Commercial • Ve-... Constroction
Troir. d Profemonals • Fall & Spring Cleaning
15 >ears In Business
lie y • 8 1-JJeekly •One-Time Cleaning
In ured • Free Estimates • References

lns11red/Free Estimates

(617) 244-590
or (617) 354-28 7

781-449-7281

Samaritans need
teen volunteers
The Samaritan., of Bo ton i
looking for teen Yolunteer-. 15
and older to staff the r ~er- upport hotline, the 5am.uiceen-.. on
afternoons and v.eekend . Thi ~
free and confident' al hotline
serves teens in de pair: Right
now, an adolescent i~ '>truggling
with loneliness. depre" ion or
suicidal feelings and need to
talk with someone v.ho ill really listen.
Suicide is the econd leading
cause of death for people 14 to
24 in Massachusetts.
All volunteer training is free.
For more information. c 11 617536-2460 or VI'> t the ~Veb at
WWW.Samaritan otb<NOD.org.

Combined Jewish
Philanthropies
needs voiunteers
Combined Jev.i h Philanthropies offers 'olunteer po. i ·
bilities for people of all ge ... and
interests. Teach a child or adult
to read, share time\\ ith an i'olated senior, make a difference in
the lives of children.' bit a nev.
mom, feed the hung • or u e
professional skill,,
For more information about
current openin ''· call 1 anc) at
the Jewish Co11munit) \olunteer Program at 111 7-'5 ·f 5 5 or
contact jcvp@ 1.1 p.org

Interior/Exterior Pai ting
Wallpapering & Removal
Power Washing
Generctl Carpentry
wn Maintenance
• S ·ing & }t'aU Clean-ups
• C mplete Yard Care
ck Walkways
R sidential I Commercial

[

~ , Owned & ()peiatec1 Turd GeneralJOO
leriO'•abon & Consb'uction Comprmy.

Residential & Commercial,
Baths & Kitchens

Fully Insured

781 ·329 ·5433

David McGrath 617 .34l .3840
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strels u ite and ren1inisce l

Form rOLPi
By Debra Fllcman
CORRESPONDENT

ith old· friends, old cos:
tumes and vide s playing
to remind the
of old
times, the "kids" and super isors for
Our Lady of the Presentation·~ minstrel
:;;hows of the 1970s reunited I st Friday
as adults in Newton's Americ n Legion
Post440.
With approximately 90 pe pie in attendance, the proceeds fro the $I 0
ticket price will go direct! to Oak
Square's Presentation School which is
currently slated to close next year. But
the evening wasn't just about fund raising; it was a time for old f ·ends and
neighbors to reacquaint them Ives with
one another and reminisce out their
old minstrel days, said direct r George
McCormick.
"George is very talented rformer
and loves to share his tal nt," said
o helped
Maura Shannon Richards,
organize the event along with her sisters

W

and McCormick's d~uhters. " o he
would come in and p uce thes minstrel shows at Presentati n each y ."
The kids at the Our I...< y of Pre entation School spent three n ghts aw k for
four months each year between 1976
and 1981 rehearsing w McCo ick
and hi'- late wife. Mary u, who ared
the role of choreograpt er ~ ith ileen
McClellan.
Bill Enge: remembe
gic smile: "We always st
in December or Janu
and en ed in
April cause Little Leag e was
ng
- so we always knew. once the snow
started falling, we better et crac g."
McClellan, too, rem bered II the
work that \\ent into the tninstrel ows,
but aho the excitement.
"Maf) Lou ilnd I u cl! to meet every
day al a coffee hop that po longer xists
- Tom. · - and plan out the rou .nes,"
said McClellan. "It wa. a lot of ork.
but it wasn't problerQ becaus there
was aho a lot of love."

"I've thought about
starting somet ing like
this for my o kids,
because they ~ n't have
this, they on have
plays and e ents
produced by th town."
Bill Enge
But for McClellan and the Mc
Cormicks, it wasn't on y the minstre
shows they were reme bering; it wa
also Mary Lou, who p sed away thi
year. Friday doubled
her birthda
making it a particularly motional even
for many.
"When we found out at tonight wa
one of the possible date for the event,

BC gett ng first-eve Shaw
The first-ever public exhibi on of material from the internation ly noted
George Bernard Shaw Col ection of
Boston College's Bums Li rary will
open on Thursday, Nov. 18, d remain
on view through April 2005.
Titled ''Mr. Shaw's Time Is Filled Up
for Months to Come," the ex lusive exfubit is free and open to the blic. It is
one of the largest showings ev rat Burns
library, occupying all displa areas on
the building's main floor.
; The exhibit is composed o a striking
filra.y of items, including pric less origipal manuscripts, first editions nd signed
books, letters, photographs, rograms,
playbills and paintings, draw from the
archive which the Sunday Ti es called
"one of the world's most im rtant collections" of material relat d to the
Anglo-Irish comic dramati t George
Bernard Shaw (1856-1950), winner of
the 1925 Nobel Prize for Lit rature and
regarded as one of the gre test playwrights of the modem era for uch works
as "Major Barbara," "Pygm ion" and
"Saint Joan."
'Thi is considered by many to have
been the finest Shaw collectio in private
!lands," said Boston College Bums Li-

brarian Robert O'Neill. ..It catap
our
holdings into a place among the ajor
Shaw collections m the world," h said,
and n:presen!S a significant addi on to
the Boston College Iri h Collecti n, already con idered to be the premie most
comprehensive repository of Iri h research materials in the Lnited Sta
'11le exhibi~ from the collectio is titled 'Mr. Shaw·s Time ls Filled p for
Months to Came' because that fleets
the busy and very Jon~ life of eorge
Bernard Shaw," added the exhibit' principal wrator, David Hom, who h
the
library's archi\"e and manuscri
department. .. He facilitated replies o his
many correspqndents by using pre printed po~t cards, and the title is a qu tation
from one of them. We hope the xhibit
will be busy- \\-ill attract many ·sitors
- in the months it is on di play."
Acquired in 2002, tht: collectio contains more than 3,400 items
assed
from the 1950s to the end of th 20th
century by pri\ate c<)llector
uel
Freedman, a rare books and manu ripts
dealer. The acquisition was made possible h. th.. ihr: ry' Bn.m P. Bu ' EndowcJ Acqui ;iuom. Fi
S~'C1fically the co lection
com-

Shaw's lime Is
for Months t
because that
busy and very I
George Berna
Principal curator

said Tricia McCormick, George's and
Mary Lou's youngest daughter. ''We had
to consider whether or not we were
ready for this."
The crew took the evening in stride,
celebrating both their mother's life as
well as their reunion, which drew alumni in from busy lives all over the state to
remember a way of life that is no longer
available to those growing up in Oak
Square today.
"I've thought about starting something like this for my own kids, because
they don't have this, they only have
plays and events produced by the town,"
said Engel. "And my politically correct
opinion is that that is great because it's
through school and the town and is
mixes all different types of people together, but then my other opinion is that
they are missing out on this shared experience - all people who grew up practically <;>n the same block and had the
same Irish Catholic religion working on
something together."

Indeed, everyone tried to pitch i~
then and now. While many describe ~
old minstrel shows as family activitie~
likewise, all of the pieces of Friday'~
puzzle were donated by various attef!;
dees: the microphones and speakers; th~
projection screen which played back the
1979 show; and the old costumes, te
name a (ew.
1
The show's "host" all those years ag~
retired State Treasurer Bob Crane, returned to host the program once agaif1''
as many of the show's stars returned to
the stage to sing together again. Willi
lyric books on every table, many froM
the crowd volunteered to sing, while
longtime pianist Dottie Dean returned td1
help out as well.
'They learned to laugh and sing, they
learned to respect each other and them~
selves, and they learned discipline," said
McClellan, obviously admiring how het
former students turned out, fully growq
now, many with grown children of theit
own.
'
j

__ tion public exhibitiotj
ed 'Mr.
illed Up
Come'
ects the
ng life of
Shaw."

to other letters.
The collection also holds more than
400 other items, among them portraits,
photographs, programs, posters, letters
and notes. In particular, a large number
of playbills reveal the extensive and varied productions of Shaw's major and
minor plays as well as offer insight into
the playwright himself.
For example, a "Back to Methuselah"
program on display is for a performance
by the Arts Theatre Club in London in
1947. "Shaw used his plays to expound
on his many social and economic theories," said Hom, "and this play reflects
his views on the perfectibility of man if a person could live long enough.
"Another playbill is for Shaw's 'You
Never Can Tell' - the 103rd week of its
run, dated November 1918," he added.
'This play is a romantic comedy that addresses parent-child relationships and
the equality of women in society."
The acquisition of the Shaw Collection enhanced the Boston College Irish
Collection at Bums Library, widely regarded as the foremost assemblage of its
kind oull.ide Ireland. This comprehensive archive documents the history, life

and culture of the Irish people, witli
strong holdings in Irish history, religiori~
politics and literature, and including
some of the world's finest archives relaN
ed to Nobel Laureates William Butlet
Yeats, Samuel Beckett and Seamus
Heaney.
1
The John J. Bums Library of Rare
Books and Special Collections is name<l
in memory of the Honorable John Jt
Bums, a distinguished alumnus of the
Class of 1921 who became the universi~
ty's first "Friend of the Library" and on~
of its principal benefactors. It was dedP.
cated in 1986, and today is home to more
than 160,000 volumes, 15 million manuscripts and impressive holdings of artifacts, maps, paintings, photographs,
ephemera and architectural records. ::;
Nov.18-April 29, 2005: "Mr. Shaw'.$
Tune ls Filled Up for Months to Come'J
- Exhibition from the George BernariJ;
Shaw Collection at The John J. Bu~
library at Boston College, 140 Co~
monwealth Avenue, Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Free and open to the public. Hours;
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5,
p.m. or by appointment. Venue is handi4
cappt J acce.<>Sible. For information. aa/l
617-552-3282.

EDUCATION

BU offers runners'
workshop on Nov. 1~
' BU athletic training ex rts
offer a comprehensive work hop
for runners of all levels Satu ay,
Nov. 13, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 .m.,
Boston University. Cost is$ .
, The four-part workshop, ' e
Complete Runner: Maxi · ing
Performance and Preventin Injury" outlines a comprehe sive
U-aining approach to help ruflllers
jncrease endurance, reduce lfleir
risk for injury, identify and cortect muscular imbalances and
prepare for upcoming races as
well as a long running c eer.
Topics include:
Biomechanical Analysis and
01thopedic Assessment;
• Run Smart, Run with C nfidence;
Nutritional Education
and
Injury Prevention/Fune onal
Training.
A continental breakfast will be
served from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m.,
and a light lunch will be served
(luriug the nutritional eduCfition
lecture.
, Registration is required. For
more information or to

call the Boston University Athletic Enhancement Center at 6 7353-0313 or \isit www.bu/aec

Learn about
marketing effects
What doe' the author of a
tselling book on the influence of
media marketing on children ;mt
on her own kids' holiday ift
lists?
Leading cultural and economic
authority Juliet Schor - prof'essor of sociology at Boston College, whose ne\\ bOok has become must reading for parents
concerned \\-ith the mushrooming
consumerism forced on Arnencan children - said she' ll steer
clear of trendy clothes and e
new crop of action toys in favor
of her 13- and 9-y ar-old ' favorite books. and maybe dcl
some cash for them to a\'e for
their own special '\\.ish list."
Schor is the author 01 "Bom to
Buy: The Commercialized Child
and the New Consumer Culture,"
in which she examines how a
marketing effort of vast size,
scope and effectiveness has created a nation of "commercialized
children." Her book also address-

son.
S hor will discuss "Born to
Buy' on Wednesday, Nov. 17, at
7:3 p.m. in Devlin 101 on the
Bos n College main campus.
The event, part of BC's ''Writers
Arn ng Us" series, is free and
ope to the public; books will be
av · able for purchase and signing. The venue is handicapped
ace ssible. For more information,
the public may call 617-552482

for one position on the Boston
School Committee. The term of
Susan Naimark will expire Jan. 3,
2005.
The application deadline is 4
its
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 16. Candidates may obtain applications by
calling 617-635-9504, by picking
up an application at the mayor's
affi.ce on the fifth floor of Boston
City Hall or by downloading a
copy from www.cityotboston.gov
or www.bostonpublicschools.org.
Completed application forms
may be mailed or dropped off to
Nancy Lo, Boston School Committee Nominating Panel, c/o lnspectional Services Department,
1010 Massachusetts Ave., Fifth
Floor, Boston, MA 02118 or via email to Nancy.Lo@ci.boston.ma.
us. Applicants must be residents of
Boston. Candidates of color are
encouraged to apply.
Boston School Committee
members are appointed to serve
four-year staggered terms. When
vacancies exist, the mayor appoints members from a list of candidates recommended by a 13member Citizens Nominating
Panel composed of parents, teachers, principals and representatives

•

of the business and higher education communities. Under the legis2
lation that established the appoint'J
ed School Committee, "the mayor
shall strive to appoint individual~
who reflect the racial, ethnic ana
socioeconomic diversity of th~
city."
..~
For more information, call Lo a~
617-635-3356.

Open house at Pine
Village Preschool
Pine Village Preschool in
Brighton is holding an Open
House from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. oa
Saturday, Nov. 20. This is an OJ>"
portunity to meet the teachers and
get more information on this biJin;
gual English/Spanish preschool. ::?.
The preschool is currently a~
cepting applications for childrent
age 2-6, in the preschool readiJ
ness, preschool and prekinder'"
garten cla--.srooms. All families in
Allston/Brighton and neighborin~
commUPJties are invited to join irt:
for a day of fun and information. ~
For more information on pro..'.'
grams, sP..e www.pvkids.com or
call617-562-0880.
\
The preschool is on the groundS
of Mount St. Joseph Academy at
617 Cambridge St., Brighton. ..

Tutors needed

12:00 - 4:00 pm

Boston Partners in Education ~
looking for people to tutor Boston
Public School students, grade§
)<indergarten through 12, in th~
areas of math and literacy.
.
Boston Partners has provided
assistance to the public schoot
system for the past 38 y~
Training and placement will
provided by Boston Partners!
Join this program and be a part or
a student's success story. call
Martha Redding at 617-451 ~
6145, ext. 621 , or apply online ~
www.bostonpartners.org.
1

$50
$16 Children 5 - 12
Free - Children under 5

Auction to benefit
Presentation School

Bring the entire family

T anksgiving
D nner Buffet

·w . 2004 has Ileen a ytar fo
x fw Reive lie magic will! tllis

For 111011 i"fomlation or to pU!t~ase by end~
card please all !617l 426-3000. 1X1fnsioq
1114 A$3 surdt~ ptr use ataPlits.

111W1*'11ils. Orders can also be plaad by

16171 42 -ml. extension m4.

4

5 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge

On the banks of the Charles River
wit/ a spectacular view of the Boston Skyline

or reservations: 617·661 ·481 o
For menu visit davios.com

oo

..

j'
t

Auction in Autumn to benefit
Our Lady of the Presentatioq
School in Oak Square will ~
held at the Heights Room i
Boston College on Saturda
Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. Hors d'oeu
vres, live and silent auctions, raf{
fles and a DJ will all be a part o~
this community event.
1
Tim Garvin of the Greatet+
EDUCATION, page 27
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WG BH
New TV partnership
get Library of
Congress award

dependent produ rs \\ho ight
not have 1he re-..oun:e) co pl for
long-tent pre.;en tion.

Thirteen/WNET New York, Celebrity guests to
9ne of America's leading produc- visit WGBH Studios
'ers of public television programTning, has been awarded close to during pledge time
~3 million by the Library of ConA vanct) of s~tal gues s are
gress for Preserving Digital Pub- slated to \tsit the WGBH st dio
Jic Television, a new three-year to help p--e-.ent me Dec ber
planning project that will set the pledge programming. High ights
groundwork for preserving digi- include local cai ring con pany
tal television programming.
owner and cooking insu ccor
Public broadcaster WGBH Tara f)c<;hpande Tenne aum
Boston, the Public Broadcasting demonstrating a variecy of c ocolate recipi:s and D . Edward on~ervice and New York Universi1ty join Thirteen as partners.on the ley presenting Pr<?_'.1Ctive ti{ ., for
w.oject. All four institutions will reducing the ri k ~ breast c. cer.
Guesh and programs
be
.work together to plan standards,
procedures and facilities which presented are:
• Saturday, Dec. 4, from 5:30
will lead to creating a long-term
preservation archive for public to 6:30 p.m .. on \VGBH 2
Tara De hpande Tenne aum
television programming propresent'> Great Chocolate ookauced in digital formats.
: The funds are being made · ing" and demonstrate a v "ety
available through the library's of chocolate rect~s in the "i dio.
National Digital Information In- Tennebaum i the O\\ ner c the
!rastructure and Preservation Globe lr:ltting GOunnet ookalea
Program, which is supporting ing Company and the
building new frameworks for Catering Compan} in the B
long-term preservation of Amer- area. Sh · teacheb .. ch
ica's cultural materials that are cooking das at me Boston
at-risk because there are few ter for Adule 0.lucation, and
standards for digital longevity. studied at the French Cu nary
;rhis is one of eight awards being Instituce n Nev. York an Le
Cordon Bleu in Pam.
~ade through the program, and
• SundJ), Dec. 5, from
the only one that is aimed at prep.m., on WGBH 2
serving any type of television.
Travel shov. ~...t and
st· Serving its network of 349
.member stations with ~uality selling tra\el tndlo.. ..iuthor Rick
programming and educ?tional Steves vhtl:, the ~VGBH . dio
to presen <;e\eral nc::w epi ode
~ervices, PBS is responsible for
J>eeping copies of all the hun- of "Riclo.. Steve..s' ~rope." eve
ma.rtJ indepe dent
dreds of national programs that advocate
encouraging A eriare broadcast system-wide and travel
cans to delve detW into E rope
~ilJ focus its efforts in the project
9,n preservation of programs pro- and become tem!_'fraI) loc· s.
• Monday, Ded. 6. from 7:30
ctuced by smaller stations or in-

9:30 p.m., on WGBH 2
Brother; Leigh and Leslie
eno pre. ent a marathon of
.. ind!," a serie celebrating the
orld of design, style, antiques
d furnishings. "Find!" begins
e ch epi ode with the Kenos visit ng viewers' homes around the
untl) searching for valuable
s rprise . The brothers then call
u n experts in conservation,
!)£Oration, reproductions and
o her fields to help viewers learn
ore about the objects around
em. Then it' on to the world of
d sign and contemporary li\ing,
, the Keno vi. it interior des ners in show houi,es and priv te home in an effort to explore
e count!) 's late.st and most inn vative design ttend .
•Saturday, Dec. 11, from 5:30
t 7 p.m., on WGBH 2
Dr. Edward Conley presents
.. ecrels co Reducing Your Risk
o Breast Cancer," in which he
p ovides detailed, proactive steps
fi r \ iewers to take charge of
ir health and reduce their risk
o brelli.t cancer. Conley is the diror of the Preventive Medic e Center at the Fatigue and Fib omyalgia Clinic of Michigan
d Assi tant Clinical Professor
o Medicine at Michigan State
iver.-.ity.

Tired ofthdt
Horror Show
~o~ C(tll U~frthtt\b~
Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling
with an Affordable Re-Bath System.
Re-Bath Bathtubs & Wall Systems flt perfectly over old bathtubs & walls.

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience.
• One Day, Stress Free Installation
•Acrylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One
•Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of-Date ne Walls
• Aoylic Shower Bases Installed Over Your Old One
•Tub To Shower Conversions
• A Fraction Of The Cost Of Traditional Remodeling
·Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty

,.. ...........,
!$100.00 OFF:
I
The Purchase of a FUii •
: Re-Bath Tub l Wan System:

1

111111 be pruented at l1mt

1

\ ~ ~:..~! ?!:: ;x:r: !1~1

ew online courses
courage innovative
t aching in science
Picture a clas....,room of stud nrs, led by an enthusiastic
t cher, actively exploring how
b beak structure affect diers or
licatmg Galileo' gra\ity exriments, assisted by video clips
m award-winning science
·umentarie and interactive

Call today & find out how to turn your ugly bath into a Re-Bath.

~America-. Lllrgest One-Day

Bath R•modeler"

C 2004 Re.Bath. LL C

www re-bath com

I R S Nightmare?
EDUCATION, from page 26

Boston YMCA will be auctioneer. Secretary of State William F.
Galvin will be attending along
with other distinguished local
politicians.
Tickets are $25 and can be purchased at the school or by calling
Olive Sheehan at 617-78~- 1 303
dr Bitl Lannery at 6 I 7-79j-0756.
\\

a prekindergarten through
12, coeducational. mde
day school in Che. mut Hill hich
serves a ,tudent bf1<:1) from more
than 50 commumtie~ in
ater
Boston and eight foreign~ ountries, i<; h« lding lb pen hou
The Middle
Upper
(grades 6- 12) Open Hou
take place on Sunday. Nov. I, at
2 p.m. AJJiti• naf ()pen Ht u-.es
are a., folio\'-.
:l\\er S~hool
(PreK-gr.ide 5) on Tuesda) Dec.
7, at 8:30 a.m.; and Middtand
Upper School (gt.ide 6-1 ) on
Friday, D~. 3. at 8: ~O a.m.
The open house-. will p vide
visitors with an pp rtun to
learn about the school' programs. Schedt.i1e~ include welcoming remark , a creati\ arts
performance, co r-. and lassroom vi<.its, and a que tio andanswer panel fa- middl and
upper chool tuci!nb. The open
house programs v. ill take pl ce in
the Chase Building, 60 M ddlesex Road, Che~mut Hill, M .
For further mtonnation a d directions rtease . brimm
dmay.org or con~t the Bri
and May Admi ion
617-278-2316.
1

Private schools open
house on Nov. 18
Admission repre entatives of
more than 40 independent (private) schools will be attending
ttie Greater Boston Elementary
~d Middle School Admission
fair on Nov. 18 from 6-8 p.m.
J11is event, being held at the Atrium School in Watertown, is free
"'and open to parents interested in
~ing more about choosing an
independent school.
' Parents considering a private
school for their elementary or
middle school-aged child are encouraged to attend. There is
ample parking. The Atrium
School is at 552 Main St. in Warertown, 2.1 miles west of the Arsenal Mall. For more information
~r directions, call 617-923-4156.
t, Independent schools planning
to attend include the Advent
School, Atrium School, Bartlett
School, BB&N, Beaver Country
pay, Belmont Day School, Belmont Hill School, Brimmer and
May, British School of Boston,
Cambridge Monressori, Cambridge Friends, The Carroll
School, Charles River School,
Chestnut Hill School, Dana Hall
School, Dedham Country Day,
Dexkr School, Eliot Montessori,
Fayerweather Street School, Fenn
School, Fessenden School, German International School, JCDS,
Kingsley Montessori, Leaming
Project, Lesley Ellis School, Lexingt..on Christian Academy, Lexmgton Monressori, Meadowbrook
School, Meridian Academy, Milton Academy, Montessori EduNewton Country Day, Park
$choo~ Rashi School, Roxbury
Latin, Shady Hill Schooi, The
Sage School, Solomon Schechter,
Southfield
School, Tenacre
School, Waldorf School, Will~auer School, Willow Hill School
f.d Winsor School.
,

care,

Open houses at
Brimmer and May
The Brimmer and May School,

Perfonning arts at
Brimmer and May

3 th anniversary reunion in 2005.
C ass members, teachers and
ool personnel, visit www.
b 70.org for further infonna-

.
.
h Idmg a reUOIOn

e Our Lady of the Presentati n Academy (Brighton/Newl ) high school Class of 1959
\\ II be holding a reunion. Class
mbers or friends should conta t Sandy (Macl aac) Richardat 781-341-0480 or e-mail
"ch@hotmail.com or Rita
cKenna) Williams at 617-323I or Gerry (Arie ) Brown at
5 8-655-1967.
e school, Our Lady of che
entation Academ} in Newt , has been closed for about 25
y ars, and the clas 's last reunion
in 1979.

etWorks, formerly Jobs
F r Youth, an education and
w rkforce development training
c ter, accepts applications for
fr GED, MCAS and job trainclali es. For more informan, call 617-338-0815 or vi it
Web at www.jfyboston.org.

ampus of Bo
ommonweal
ember throug
I ollows: Mon
I a.m. to 4
unday from
Clo-.ed on No
ed parl.ing c
1iours \\ill be
~ocents on Fri
Croup tours
'pon request,
587. For dire
nformation,
ww.bc.edu/
17-552-8100

on College al 140
Ave. From SepMay, hours are as
y through Friday,
m.; Saturda} and
noon to 5 p.m.
25 and 26. Limitl\J( . 27. Galler)
t\en b)'. museum
ays at 12:30 p.m.
ay be arranged
calling 617-552tion-., parking and
'sit the Web sire
museum or call

CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS Ill
We are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do.
Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone ...... Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS
• Release of Liens & Levies
•Offers In Compromise
•Affordable Payment Plans

• Penalty Abatements
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation.

Matthew J . Previte CPA

www.taxproblemsRus .com CNA

Che<lk out what's
happening at the library
in this week's paper

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

Re1nember when ...
}OUr

i fall, the McMullen Museu of Art at Bo ton College will
the exclusive North American
v nue for the exhibition "Femand
opff: Inner Visions and
dscapes." This major retrocti ve, on display through Dec.
presents mort: than 80 paintand wor~ on paper, many
ely exhibited or publi.;bed, that
an th..: career of this key figure
th..: European Symbolist movent. It includes Khnopff· most
portant works from the Royal
Mu.)eurns in Brus. els as well
many from pri\at~ collectiuns
Bdg1um. Switzerland, Ger}, France and the l 'nited
res.
A number of educational prog ms - including lecture , a
fi m erie , concerts and readings
v.ill accompany che exhibi-

grandmother l,\lk d about finding a hobb}?

(Spc<?al ratr, .1ppl)

10

private part) merchandise onl).

ti n.
A<lmi ion i.., free. The muse-

is handicapped acce ihle,
to the public :md locnceJ in
-vlin Hall on the Chestnut Hill

-11

\\ho know!> what you're gom~ LO find m CommuniL) Classifieds.
Whether 11\ a bike or a boo~1e board, a )"ard sale or a yacht,
a car or a cal Communit) C: l,~sifieds fi~ your life.

Find it. Sell it.

,,,,.
• Pmattp.tn\ meri.: han<l1"'4.- ooh llll r '\pm...... D('l tmber 31 200-f l1ttmpcrad
\:l)

g.tr.tgc ...l l l .-J..
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I
Burgess named

PEOPLE

Plate aucfion

Fellow by~

Halloween bash

David R. Burgess, professor
of biology at Boston College,
has been awarded the distinction of Fellow by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, the world's
largest general scientific society, and publisher of the journal Science. Election as an
AAAS Fellow is an honor bestowed upon members by their
peers in recognition of meritorious efforts to advance science
or its applications.
This year's awards were announced in Science on Oct. 29,
and the society's 308 new Fellows will be recognized in February during the 2005 AAAS
Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C.
In the category of biological
sciences, Burgess was selected
for his distinguished contributions
to the field of cell biology and for
studies on cytokinesis and how
cells change form as controlled by
the cytoskeleton (the internal derstanding of hurnan di e ~es.
framewo~ a ccll, co;po~[:gess, who hold' a

Dog trainer Kim
Brighton and her al "Ash" from he
Animal Rescue L ague of Bosto
animal shelter c ck out the st e 's

Ciel Clark, Melissa Grossenbacher of Brighton, Jackie Barow
and John Natale enjoy a festive Halloween at the Zoo New
England's Beastly Bash on Oct. 30.

advisory c uncils,
one to th director of he Naitutes of He th and
relating to human
research.
also

:°'f

Listed here is information about q:>mmunity happenings at the Caritas St.
Elizabeth '.s Medical Center, 736 C mbridge St., Brighton. For more info 1ation on any of the events listed, you y
use the contact infonn.ation within the
event description, or contact Joe \.Vi !sh,
Jr., public affairs and marketing co fdinator, at 617-789-2032, or joseph_w !sh
@cchcs.org.

Breastfeeding classes

...

I

The natural process of breastfi
can benefit from a little formal educ ·on
and practice. Mothers and their p
are invited to attend this session wi an
experienced lactation consultant. Cl
meet the first Tuesday of the mon , 79:30 p.m., and cost just $15. Call ~17562-7fE5 to register or for more info ation on. The schedule for the remaind r of
the year i~: Dec. 7.

invites familte-. with OObi~ age
to l year to learn abo4t the ben
fant massagl.! l\fa;sage helps
sleep better, relieves pain and olic, improves dige~uon, ru<f4 relaxatio and establishes a non-v<;:rt:ill co
nication
link with pan:nts. Family Nurtu ·ng Center ofMassm.: husetts i working ith Caritas St. Elit.tbeth· Medical C mer and
Meade John Jn to prer-ent infan massage
classes on four consecutive Tu -.days, 34: 15 p.m., in the \l.omen ·s He< th Pavilion across from the St. Marg t's (B)
parking lot. The pn:.~ is a\ table at a
cost of $80 fc reach firr-week ass, with
a new sessior beginning each nth. Enrollment is limited. ~o to regis er or for
more informJuon, call Sand}. IAIM, at
the Family Nurturin! Center, 617-4741143, ext. 227.

Dads' boot camp

Boot Camp for , e" Dads i
community l·ducation pro
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center time fathers Taught > vete

Boot Camp equips new dadS
skill to confidently embrace
lenges of fatherhood. The
workshop covers not only care
hood, but also the needs of ne
and families. The workshop
topics such as "Forming a New
'The Changing Role of Fa
"Transition from Mate to Mo
and provides a hands-on op
pro pective dads to practice
skills under the guidance of vet
and with the help of those instru
bies. Ample time is set aside
tive que tioning and the best ad
an dads can offer to rookies. ~
veterans also benefit from n
and mutual support when they
their babies at subsequent w
Boot Camp for New Dads is a
cot of $25. Please call 617-56
find about upooming dates, or

serves on the Committee on
Opportunity in Science for the
National Science Foundation
and the U.S. Energy Department's Biological and Environ-

mental Research Advisor~.,
Committee. He recently wa¥
elected to the Council for thf
American Society for Cell Biology.

t. Elizabeth's is offering a number of and their families in their homes or nurs-

p-Band educational seminars to ilte the center's multidisciplinary aph to weight loss and explain the Lapprogram. All seminars are in Seton
uses on Au itorium. For more information, call
amity," Mi elJeGurel at617-789-7474.
rs" and

ing homes through a team of registered
nurses, social workers, spiritual coun-.
selors, volunteers and home health aides.'
Hospice is committed to providing excel~
lence in care, compassion and dignity of
life.
For more info1mation, call Gail Camp.:'
bell or Judy Diamond in the Brighton o~-;~
fice at 617-566-6242.
·

,.

·tas Good Samaritan Hospice, with
es in Brighton and Noiwood, holds
pen house the first Monday of each
th in its Brighton office, 310 Allston
e meeting will take place from noon
30 p.m. The open house is an opporfor patients, families, friends,
-care professionals or those seeking
unteer activity to meet with members
e hospice team.
·tas Good Samaritan Hospice is an
cy of Caritas Christi, a Catholic
th-care system of the Archdiocese of
Bo on, serving people of all faiths. Hosprovides palliative care to patients

tors' ba- offi
an
mo
St.
to
m with tun
rkshops. h
able at a
7CB5 to

Infant Massage

The Center for Weight Con

Surgety Support
The Center for Weight Control at St.J
Eli:l()beth's is u multidisciplinary program1
dedicated to educating patients about thei
disease of obesity and the medical prob... ,
!ems associates with excess weight. The
center provides a monthly bariatric-'
surgery support group for those curious 1
about, scheduled for, and in the post-oper""
ative stage of gastric bypass and ad..1
justable gastric banding. Meeting take~
place the third Tuesday of every month in •
the St. Mru-gttret's Conference Rooms1•
Call Michelle Gurel at 617-789-7474 fop~
information or to register.

I
Se d a message of hope
his holiday season
.§• "-::

\)
.

'

:J

The perfect gift for any Red Sox®fan. These bats are a g
piece of baseball historyt These full-size 35·inch wooden
brackets for wall, shelf fr desk display.

DANA - FA RB'ER
CANCER INSTITUTE

HOLIDAY

• TEAM SIGNATURE BAT

GREETINGS

A2004 limited-edition bat with the laser-engraved signa res of t e
2004 Red Sox®active playing roster. Individually number d for au henticity.

• RED SOX®LOGO BAT
Displays a deep-carved Red Sox®logo.

COLLECT ONE OR BOTH!
To order call 1·800·283·1717 or mail

)

-~~---------------------·--------~-Daytime

Name

.)

Phone _ _ __

Address

Show - our commitment to fighting cancer by purchasing

City - - - - -- -- - + -Stole _ _ _ Zip -~'-

a box f holiday greeting cards. All proceeds will benefit
Dana- arber's life~aving mission.

Q Check: Payable to Heavy Hitter Industries, Inc.
Q Money Order Q Mastercard Q Visa Q Discover
Card Number

,
"I

- -- - -- -4------ Exp. Date._ __

Signature ----------- ----~

Mail this coupon with payment lo: Heavy Hillers Industries, Inc.
P.O. Box 2344 •Valley Center, CA 92082
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Go shopping, have
~d help out local c
: Shoppers are invited to combine the season's festivities with a chance to do a good deed for the community by joining The Mall at Chestnut Hill in an
Evening of Giving on Sunday, Nov. 21. This annual
event will be filled with charity, entertainment, savings and giveaways.
• By purchasing a ticket in advance or at the door,
shoppers can enjoy a special evening of private holiday shopping and family entertainment while supi)orting local participating charities. The event, held
from 6:30-9:30 p.m., will feature live music and ent~rtainment, as well as special discounts and gifts
'o/ith purchase offered by participating retailers.
• Events at The Mall at Chestnut :f1ill will include:
caricature artist John Forcucci, tarot card readers
from Celestial Insights, guest MC Candie Oteri and
the jazz stylings of the Manny Santos Quartet featµring guest vocalist Candida Rose
: The price per person is $10, with $7 directly benefiting the participating charity and the other $3
going to the Simon Youth Foundation, a nonprofit
ePucational organization established by Simon
Property Group, owners of The Mall at Chestnut
Hill. Last year's Simon Evening of Giving, held at
61 Simon Malls across the country, raised more
than $1.7 million for more than 2,300 national, re-

gional and local haritie . e Mall at Chestnut
Hill's 2003 Evenin ofGivi event raised $12,000
that benefited 28 I al chari s in Massachusetts.
The folJO\\ ing c arities ha ·e already signed up to
participate:
Bo con Area Ra Crisis enter, Boston Graduate School of Ps ·choanal is, Brookline Green
Space Alliance, C -DO, asa Merna Vasquez,
Cat Connection. C C Pro
of Action for Communit) Develop ent, Co
unity Living Network. Inc!.. Cornell Club of oston, Faith in Action,
Health Works Fo ndation, o pice of the Good
Shepherd lntema ·onal Re cue Committee, MA
Adoption Re ourc Exchan e, MA Association of
Community Hea , Nati nal Foundation for
Teaching Entrepre eurship, ational Tay-Sachs &
Allied Di eases
soci&ti n, Peace at Home,
Perkins School for e Blind Reach, Steve Glidden
roundation, Temp e Reyim Williams Elementary
School and Waysi e Chap of Women's American ORT.
TicketS are avail ble thro h participating charitie and at the Sim n Marke lace in each mall. For
charitie and non ofit org ization interested in
participating, con · t Noel dorette at The Mall at
Chestnut Hill at 61 -965-30 8.

COUNSELING
Ld tlie Light of Christ
Shine .I n Your Life

get
ut of life?

Offering compassionate counsefing with. a
sense of renewetf fiope am[ conjitfence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

apist can help.
is positive,
d down to earth.

't

Imliviauaf.s - Coupfes-'Jami{y Counsefing

Martha 'Iownfe.y,

~ ucsW

Cfiristimi Counsdo.r
'Mass '11..'9· 9-fp. 100878

(508) 655-6551

t

Piano, Guitar, Drums, Flute, Voice
IN YOUR HOME • Ongoing enrollment for 1st Trimester

anxiety

Call 508-877-6874 or visit
www.musicteacherscollaborative.com

depression

personal relationships
chronic illness
Evening hours available

Compost bins on
$ale at reduced price

Recycling for
apartment residents

Home-based
Hypnotherapy

The city of Bo ton Public
Works Department Rec) cling
Program offers recycling for
large
apartment
buildings
throughout the cit}. If a Bo. ton
resident living in an apartment
building with mon.! than six units
would like recycling ervices in
the building, have the landlord
or building marmger cal I 617635-4959.

The city of Boston is selling
home compost bins at less than
half their retail price. Two styles
of compost bins are on sale for
$25 each. The public can purchase the compost bins at the
Boston Building Materials
Coop, 100 Terrace St., Mission
Hill, Roxbury. Hours of operation are Mondays through Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
, With a compost bin, one can
compost leaves, grass, brush and
food scraps. The compost bin
will produce 100 pounds of nutrient-rich soil per year. Compost bins are easy to assemble,
require· no maintenance and are
rodent-proof. Just put yard and
food waste in the bin, cover it
and let it rot - without odor. Instructions are included with bin. I
: For more information, call
<ti 7-442-2262.

We will travel to you.
Please Call 617-591-0178

information about
artment building rel John McCarthy at
59.

Cf ity of Boston
f'all leaf collection

:•The city of Boston Public
~orks Department Recycling
~ogram will conduct its fall
'}lrbside leaf collection Saturctiys, Nov. 13 and 20, and Dec. 4
ahd 11 . Yard waste consisting of
!~aves, weeds or grass must be
~t in either brown compost
lf.gs or open barrels. All yard
waste must be put out by 7 a.m.
~ Saturday collection days.
'¥rd waste will be collected
~ly on these Saturdays. Yard
waste will not be collected with
~h during this time.
: Leaves collected are compostby the city, and finished com(¥>St is given to community gar' ns throughout the city.
1 For more information, call
(ii. 7-635-7573 or 617-635-4959.

oo

,

•

liecyclable information
: The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
i:,-ogram collects recyclables
curbside every week. Residents
i9 evc:ry neighborhood can participate in this program. Materials
for recycling in the blue recycling
tt>x for collection are: glass bott.Jl!s, jars, tin, aluminum cans and
~il, all plastic containers and
~lk and juice carton/drink
lj)xes. All these materials must
~ rinsed out, labels can remain
Jh and caps and covers can be reCjlcled.
: Paper products for recycling
include; newspaper, magazines,
i nk: mail, white and colored
PJqJer, paper bags, phone books,
p'liperbacks books and corrugated
$-dboard. All these can be
p}aced in paper bags.or tied with a
string; do not place in box. Corrugated cardboard can be recycled.
It should be flattened and placed
!lllder or next to the blue box. No
~astic bags accepted.
: For more information or to reC}llest a blue box for recycling,
cfill 617-635-4959.
: For those who live in a buildidg with more than six units and
'4ould like to recycle, have the
l~dlord or building manager call
6i 7-635-4959 for recycling ser'
vices.
If pick up has been missed, call
tbe
sanitation
office
at
tll?-635-7573 for collection.

•

Subscribe to the
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Newton Series P200 Powered Subwoofer
Reg $599.99 ...................... (Open Box) Sale:

~9999

~

Marantz SR-441'.A> Dolby Digita~ Receiver
Reg $399.99 (Black Oniy) .................... Sale:

129999

Reg $1,999.99.. .....

Newton Series MC500 Main/Center Speakers
Reg $349.99ea ..................., (Open Box) Sale:

_.....IDGE
oRKS

OFFICIAL SOUND PARTN
OF THE WORLD CHAMP/
BOSTON RED SOXJ

$19919

...~··· .~.........~~.........
M~ Open-Box lVs

To CIJ)OSe From N. Our
Ctt~folnia St Clearance

Outlet In IN. Newton/

617-630-1696
,.«.,,.,,.•.,w...~..; , , /·

r1ington Cambridge • Framingham Hanover • I yannis • Marlborough • Needham • N.Attleboro • N. Reading
y • Sa gus • West Newton • Mane ster NH• N shua NH (2) • Salem NH• South Portland ME
www. cambridgeso ndworks com • 1 - 800-FOR - HIFI
C2004 < ntlridQe

~ '"'

·;.,. oer..,; in o•a..t>le M- ~

Frst

..
come.

first

,,. saleS in lilal at the Wwenouse locatl()n. Not responSlble for typographical error,

,.
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PHOTO BY ZARA lZANEV

Local kids try to get the hang on being on Ice a Bay State Skating Sch
lesson a the Reilly Memorial Rink on Che
are being conducted at the OCR Ice rinks In Newton/Brighton/Brooklin area. In dltlon to this rink, A-8 skaters c
· Sundays at 1 p.m., Mondays, 4 and at 7 p.m., and on Tuesdays, 3 p.m.

. Learn-To-Skate classes for children, ages 4 1/2 and older, and fOr adults;
t the Daly Rink, on Nonantum Road In Brighton. Clas1es there are held on

t ·

...

---~~-· ·

••

Rose reaches
1,000-point mark

. . and
010 tr

On Oct. 25, a new record was
set at Mount Saint Joseph Academy in Brighton. Heather Rose
reached her I ,()()()th career service
point as senior captain of the varsity volleyball team. Rose joined
this program as she entered her
freshman year at the Mount in
2001. For the first time ever in
Mount volleyball history (which
was implemented in the rnid1970s), a volleyball player
reached 1,000 career points. When Heather Rose reached her 1,000
Rose reached her l ,OOOth point, career service point as a member
the game· was stopped and time of the Mount Saint Joseph
was taken to recognize her for this Academy volleyball team.
achievement.
advanced classes are a\ ailabl
Rose, daughter of Patrick and
For information at d to regc ter,
Fran Rose, is an outstanding three- call Bay State Skating School at
spo(t. athlete. In her four years at 781-890-8480 or vi'iit onhne at
the school, she has been an imper- www.baystateskatingschool.~.
ative member of the varsity volleyball, basketball and softball
teams. She has been named to the
all-star team in volleyball for the Hardiman Playground
past three years. In her junior year, ~novations now
she was the basketball team's free- qnderway in Brighton
throw shooter in the all-star game.·
In the spring, Rose was named the I The work now under way to
All-Conference catcher in both rynovate ?fc. Kevin Barry Hardiher sophomore and junior years.
man Playground in Brighton i
Rose has been an active mem- budgeted and on <.ehedule, the
ber and officer of several clubs in- Boston Parks and Recreation Decluding National Honor society, · partment announced.this week..
Club Council, Campus Ministry
Located on Faneu1l Street. adJaand SADD (Students Against De- cent to the Oak Square. YMCA,
the 1.48-acre park, which dates
structive Decisions).
back to 1948, is about to enter the
second phase of a $315,000 conLearn to skate classes struction program.
The first phase in the reno' tion
Learn-To-Skate classes for children, ages 4 1/2 and older, and for consisted of removing the e'-l!>ting
adults, are being conducted at the playground equi.pmcnt. Thi ~' ork
DCR ice rinks in Newton/ has now been completed. The secBrightoo/Brookline area. Classes ond phase is the maJor reno' tion
ut the Daly Rink, on Nonanturn construction contract that will
Road in Brighton are on Sundays ~gi.n within about 45 da)' The
at 1 p.m., Mondays, 4 and at 7 4onstruction work is exp..x:ted to
\?e completed by next June. in time
p.m., and on Tuesdays, 3 p.m.
At the Brookline/Cleveland Cir- to open the renovated pla) ground
cle ReiUy Memorial Rink, 355 for smmner use.
The Hardiman Pia) grou imChestnut Hill Ave., classes are
Sundays, at noon and Lp.m., and provements will indude tate-0fon Thursdays and Fridays, at 4 t:he-art play equipmcnt meeting all
p,m. Use either figure or hockey of the latest safety code..;; new
skates. Beginner, intennediate and recreational water pra): a ne\\

trai4

no of Bright
Boston Latin
has been )1 ed to the Du
ty Leagt.j golf all-star
this seaso
Bruno,
for the g9
man ye~,
team this

, a seSchool,
I Counam for

MONDAY

Here '.~

the schedule of pro·
grams for 1670 AM - AllstonBrighton Free Radio

2 to 4 p.m. Allston Sports N
Alex
4 to 6 p.m. Sonic O..er1oad -Al
8 to 1op.rn. 1,000 Points cf
- Jay

SUNDAY

ht

2 to 4 p.m. Around the Radio Rob

TUESDAY

7 toJti.m. Salute to the Vocalists
rk
-

3 to 4 p.m. Baste Sen ors (A)unt Fran

<;;

He is the son of Donna and John breakfa-.t will be available. The
Brur) ·Bnghton. H1.. h pe. . to. 1- da\ \ .i~t1\ ities will be scheduled
fo; I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Clinicians in-I
tend Boston College this fall.
elude: John Carroll, fonner head'
coach orthe Boston Celtics; Frank:
Damon's cleats result in Sullivan,
head men's basketball:
$20K for local hospital coach at tiarvard University; Den-:
PUNl.A announced a donation nis Wolff, head men's basketballl
of $20,000 to benefit the Francis- coach at Boston University; Kellyi
can Hospital for Children. The do- Greenberg, head women's basket- ·
nation was raised through an On- ball coaqh at Boston University,,
line auction of Boston Red Sox Peter Roby, director of Sport in:
center fielder Johnny Damon's au- Society; Rita Roach, IABBO offi-!
tographed cleats and a match by cial; and Kevin Hait, IABBO offi-~
PUNl.A. At a press conference cial.
held on Oct. 22 in the PUMA
There will also be a rules clini~1
Store on Newbury Street, Damon and the latest information on
signed his historic ALCS game 7 ing, diet and nutrition. The clini\?~
<(!yats and put them up for auction will provide sessions on organiz-;
on eBay. Damon's signed PUNl.A ing pructice time, implementin~
Diamond Ultra Low Baseball zone defenses, building half-court•
cleats were sold for $10,000to an offenses and developing a pres-l
undisclosed bidder. PUMA sure defense. There will be a brien
matched the winning $10,000 bid question and answer session forj
for a grand total of $20,000 to ben- each topic covered.
'i
efit the Franciscan Hospital for
For more information, call Bill~
Children.
Raynor at 617-319-0434 or e-mait::1
"It is an absolute privilege to be braynor@verizon.net
I
able to work with PUMA to give
I
I
back to the Boston community,"
Bay
State
Winter
said Damon. "I am thankful that
"!
the money raised by fans and from Games registration
PUNl.A's donation will help put
The Massachusetts Amateur
smiles on many children's faces Spons Foundation has unnounc~ ;
and provide them with the re- that n:gi~tration is now open fo~
sources and services they truly the 2005 Bay State Wmter Games.•
need."
The annu(!] Olympic-style ama.J
The money donated by PUMA teur sports festival will feature
and raised by the sale of Damon's three sportS: figure skating, Alpine.
cleats will help the Fr:mciscan skiing aTJd ma<>ter's ice hockey~;
Hospital for Children cootinue to Figure kating hac; age clivision$1
address ::he speclal health-care ranging from-9 -years old througi:i 1
needs of loc::il chiidren. A5 New 70-plus years, and can accommo. 1
England's iargest pecliatric reha- date various skill levels. Alpin~ ,
bilitatir•n hospital, they also intend skiing is open to participants io 1
to ..:ontinue their professional edu- grades 9 through 12 as of thc:J
cation and research to hdp chil- 2004-2005 academic year. Masdren overwme the challenges of ter's h.:c bockey has divisions of;
disabilities, birth defects and other 40-plus years and 50-plus years. ,j
physicai and emotional problems.
Competition will take place in::
the Ber~hires area from Jan. 14•
through J6 for figure skating; and1
Free basketball
Jan. 21 through 23 for Alpine skicoaches clinic
ing and master's ice hockey.
!
A free basketball coaches clinic
For more information on tht?{
wili take place Saturday, Nov. 13, Bay tate Winter Games and toi
at the Reggie Lewis Tmck and register,
v1s1t
wwwr
Athletic Center. Registration will baystategames.org or call 78 L- 1
be from 9 to i 0 a m. A continental 932-6555.
~1
•1i

Shadow Line - Seth

J

Hawthorne

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

12 to 2 p.m. The Front Porch Baratunde

7to 9 a.m. Morning Brew Ha-HaCarolyn and Kim

4 to 6 p.m. Theme Park - Lee and
Bets

3 to 6 p.m. Metal Meltdown Nancy
Chns
ce-

7to 9 p.m. Rockin in Boston Joellen
9to12 p.nf Radicals &Radio- Ted

,[
I)

11

6 to 8 p.m. Mark's Classical Caravan
- Mark
8to 1Op.m. Saturday Soiree - JoMarnma

·'
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BEACON HILL

CALL

b
ce e rate

Malpractice court s dy cash est red
Beacon Hill Roll Call records local repre- .md ncreas~ ex ns by arketing Massasentatives and senators' votes on two roll L"hu-.etts bu~ine s intern ionall} through
calls from prior sessions. There were no roll trade '>00\\s and foreign trade missions.
call votes in the House or Senate last week.
Ille) argued that t c full SI I million is neet"•Saf} t ensure t at the
OITI has suffiMEDICAL MALPRACTICE COURT ~ ient funcb to do it job. In s veto message,
(H4850)
the gmernor said at he r uced the fundThe House, 156-0 and Senate, 38-0, over- ing to~ amount c n. i tent \ith his original
rode Gov. Romney's veto of a budget provi- f 1scal 2005 budget recomm dation.
sion creating a special commission to con(A Yea " rote is for ti $460,000. A
duct an investigation into the feasibility of "Nav" vote i\ aqcu 1st the
0.(XXJ).
creating a specialized court to hear cases of
medical malpractice claims. The commisRep. Golden - es
sion would report its findings and recomRep. Honan - \es
mendations to the Legislature by February I ,
en. Barrios - \'es
ioo5.
Sen. Tolman - \es
Override supporters said it is time to look
into establishing a separate court that would Also up on Beacon H II
be presided over by medical professionals
and experts to handle the escalating number
ABOLISH PR El\tARJ L BLOOD
of medical malpractice cases.
1
EST
<H 75) - G)\. Romn >y signed into
Override opponents said the Romney adla"a
biJI
repealin the law cquiring couQ'linistration is already working with the
ple
to
ha\e
a premarital bloc test to deterliarvard School of Public Health to develop
a pilot plan that would replace the jury trial mine if either perso has }P iii<.;. Supportsystem for medical malpractice cases. The er' ha\'e filed this ijill for m ny years and
plan would create a new system to resolve argued that this antiquated an expensive rethese cases by an administrative tribunal quirement costs million of d liars and was
similar to the current system used for work- established during a yphilis tbreak in the
ers' compensation claims. In his veto mes- 1910s. They noted t t thous ds of te ts an~age, the governor said that he does not be- nu.tlly only reveal hree or ·our cases of
ijeve that it is necessary to establish a syr hiI is and argued that this m ne} could be
bctrer pent in other llealthcar areas.
c!ommission through legislation.
(A "Yea" vote is for the special commisWWil DAY (H 1201) - O\. Romney
sion and investigation).
signed into law a md:isure de gnating SepRep. Golden - Yes
tember 2 as World War II Co memoration
Rep. Honan - Yes
Da) to honor \eterans who s rved in that
Sen. Barrios - Yes
war The proposal pr vides for he ringing of
Sen. Tolman - Yes
chu ch bell at 9:04 a.m. in cognition of
$460,000
FOR
INTERNATIONAL the final urrender of rapan.

and/or 2.5-ye
The also bi!
mo\ ies in mo
a two-year pr
fine on first
$250,000 firt
tence for ubb

STATE CO
gave near firt
Senate a pr
and cranberry

Come}

prison sente ce on violators.
outlaws the videotaping of
ie theaters an imposes up to
on sentence cl/or $100,000
'me offender and up to a
and/or five- ar prison senuent offen e .

ORS (H 26
approval to
sal designati
the state's o

ction results
ed two seats
d one seat i
use will incl
licans and on unenrolled
Senate will comprised
d six Republ

Bob Kat-;;en wJ}comes feedb k at bea-..
conhiIl@aol. conil1

POLI

with us.1

)- The House
nd sent to the
g blue, green
1cial colors.

REGULAT
ERS(H5125)
version of a bi regulating g and electricpowered moto 'zed scooters by putting in
place many re. rictions that rrently apply
to motorized b. ycles. These strictions include requiri operators to e at least 16
years old, pos s a valid dri r's liceng or
learner's perrni and wear ah met; subjecting the vehicles o most state ti ffic laws and
banning them f m sidewalks nd bike paths
and limiting the speed to 20 iles per hour.
Two additional estrictions th · are not currently placed o motorized bi s but would
be placed on otorized sco ters include
ng operated
banning the sc ters from
before du k an after dawn a mandating
directional
that they be
uipped wi
"blinkers" in thiack. Suppo1 ers said that
these inexpensi , under $40 low-riding
scooters are ba aJly unregul ted and are
being u ed by
pie of aJI ag s across the
state. They said t e vehicles are 'an accident
waiting to hap " and shout be quickly
regulated by th~ ate.

- Last week's el
the Democipts ga
AND achusetts House
The 2005-2006
mocrats, 21 Repu
member while th
of 34 Democrats

TRADE AND INVESTMENT (H 4850)
The House, 134-21 and Senate, 36-2,
@verrode Gov. Romney's $460,000 veto reduction (from $960,000 to $500,000) in
funding for the Massachusetts Office of International Trade and Investment (MOffi).
Override supporters said MOm boosts
the economy and creates jobs by working to
attract foreign companies to Massachusetts
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PERKINS
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND

CELEBRATING

175
YEA RS

~
t:m
Ma Inc
10'L7 . .

lllrald

America's first school for
the blind is celebrating its
175th anniversary. Join us
for special events on campus
throughout the year.
Starting November 16,
bring your family to see,
touch and hear exhibits about
our history and connection
to famous people including
Helen Keller, Anne Sullivan
and Charles Dickens. Visit
our new Museum. Open
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
To learn more, visit
www .Perkin s . org
or call 617-924-3434.

PERKINS
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND

175 North Beacon Street
Watertown, MA 02472

LOBKOVSKY MATIER
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trlal Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
04C0293CA1

STOCKWELL ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
04P2384EP1

In the Matter of ALEXANDER E.
LOBKOVSKY and DANIELLE JOY
LUTIENBERG
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK

In the Estate of ELSIE WEAR
STOCKWELL
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
D1te of Death October 12, 2004

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
To all persons interested in a pelltion

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL

descnbed:

To II persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
A pelltion has been eresented p,-aymg_ presented praying that a documen.t
lhat At.EX~RDER E. tOBKOVSKYana purporting to be the last will and one
DANIELLE JOY LUTIENBERG both of codicil of said decedent be provided and
BRIGHTON , in the County of SUFFOLK, allowed, and that JAMES I. STOCKWELL
be allowed to change their names as of BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK
and PETER R. BROWN of WABAN in the
follows:
County of MIDDLESEX or some other
Alexander E. Lobkovsky to Alexander suitable person be appointed executors,
named lri the will to serve without surety.
E. Lobkovsky Meitiv
Danielle Joy Luttenberg to Danielle Joy
Luttenberg Meitiv
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN AP PEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O' CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON DECEMBER 9, 2004
WITNESS , HON. JOHN M. SMOOT ,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON
this day, November 3, 2004.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#658731
• Al(llton Brighton TAB 11/12/04

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE,
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID •
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON'
(10:00 AM) ON December 9, 2004.
In addition, you must file a written affidavit
of obj ections to the petition , stating
specific facts and grounds upon which the
objection is based, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other lime as
the court, on motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in accordance with ,
Probate Rule 16.
I

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, ,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, October 29, 2004.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

MACDOUGALL DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trlal Court
Probate & Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04D1865

AD#659502
Allston Brighton TAB 11/12/04

Summons By Publication
Leandra MacDougall, Plaintiff

v.
David MacDougall, Defendant

Betsy Alvarez Is the new community butreach coordinator for Cltj Councilor Maura

Hennigan adds new
community outreach
coordinator to staff
Citv Councilor Maura Hennigan appointed Betsy Alvarez to
her staff last week. Alvarez, who
will be the Councilor's new community outreach coordinator, is a
resident of East Boston, a graduate of Brighton High School, and
is a recem graduate of Northeastern University.
"Betsy brings many strengths
tO the job," said Hennigan. "Her
background in c9mmunications
and ability to speak several languages will be a great asset in expanding my outreach efforts."
Before coming to Boston J6
years ago, Alvarez was born in
Honduras. Leaving her country,
friends and parents behind at the
age of 14 to live with her older sis
ter was very difficult, but her parents wanted her to have a better
life in America.
"I fell in love with Boston when
I first arrived on a snowy day in
1988," said Alvarez. "Although it
was difficult to begin a new life in
a new country, many people
helped me; they made the process
of adaptation easier for me and
now I want to help those like myself who have to adapt to this great
city."
Alvarez is no stranger to city
government or city hall. While attending Northeastern, she interned with the Boston Housing
Authority as a community liaison,

and at Boston City Hall, where
she worked recording and broadcasting the City Council Meetings."
It was really ime~ ung tc watch
the democratic process at work.
Who would think that a coople
years later that I would be \\Orking
on the other side of the camera?'
Alvarez's experience at-.o includes working for Channel 27
Univision as an assistant ~uc
er. She has studied twice abroad
in England and France and 1 ultilingual, fluent in English. Spanish and speaks some French nnd
Portuguese.

To the above named Defendant(s):

·th Senior C nter, 20
Che tnut ·11 Ave. Co tituents
are enco~ed to stop y with
concerns.
question
"If you t ve an issue y would
like to di
s, please f free to
~top hy ou~ office hours.
unable to st>eaic with my
tative in A\!ston-Brighto piease
contact oaj' office :it 6 7-6216208. We IROk forward to .earing
ahout the l~ues that art: ii rtant
r.o you," sai\l Capuano.
(Note: lt~rns appearing iii Politiccl NutelJook are sub ed by
area politi&ms and othe . 171e
TAB resen.is the right to dit oU
illms.)

A Complaint has been P.resented to this
Court by the Piainllff{s). Leandra
MacDougall, seeking a divorce due to
irreconcifable differences.
Your are required to serv e upon
Leandra MacDougall - plaintiff - whose
address is 1216 Commonwealth Ave
#5 Allston MA 02 134 your answer on
or before December 30, 2004 . If you
rail to do so, tne court wiil proceed to
the hearino ano adjud1ca!:on of this
action. You are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the office of the
Register o1 this Court at Boston.
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire.
Firs! Justice of said Court ai Boston,
this 26th day of October 2004
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#653578
Allst on Brighto n TAB 11/5, 11 / 12,

1 1/19/04

Menino announces
new rental
acquisition program
Mayor Thomas M. Menino recently announced the city'!-. new
Rental Acquisition Program. a
package of financing t(Jl)b to ~up
port the preservation ot affordable
rental housing in Boston. The ~
gram, developed as pa."t of M~t"
no's Leading the Way II hou,ing
strategy, will provide financing to
private and nonprofit de\elo~
for the acquisition and tabilitation of rental propert1«., throughout Boston's neighborh• ~. nu~
opportunity allows ren d pm~
ties to be taken out of the peculative rental and condominium co version market, pron l•ng
homes for exi~ting ten. its and
fordable or moderatr
pnc

24 Hour Service

Servi11g
;;;:~~ Needham & Dover

r

Call To~
for Free Estimate

617.593.91155
To Advertise in thl. Directory
Please Ca

800. 722.1 ~23

t-·
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" Bold and unique, with an amazing finish."

EspeiicKuu Pea6 uma~uoHHblU /.{eH~f
omMemUJl 5-11e ue pyccKoii npozp4b1.

fIOMHIO KaK 3TO Ha'IHH8n0Cb.
AneKCaff.llpa ,Z:(aweecKaR npnrnacnna npe.n:cTaBHTeneA 06mn~&1 Ha OTKpblTHe cneunan&Horo or.n:eneHHR
.n:nR pyccKOR3bl'IHblX pe3H.lleHTOB.
flpHJHaT&c.11, .n:a>Ke HCMHoro He eepnnoc&, 'ITO y Hawnx nO>KHnbIX mo.n:eA noRennnc& TaKne eehnKonenH1>1e B03MOlKHOCTH. TeM He MeHee,
nepeoe epeMR TPY.llHO 6&m9 y6e.llffTb
HX H HX .llCTCA BCeM 3THM eocnonb30BaTbC.ll. fIOTOMY 'ITO npHXO.llHnOCb
npeo.n:oneeaTb c<t>opMHpoeaHH&re
pea11H.11MH npe>KHelt >KH3HH npe.n:y6e)l(JleHHR - C'TapHJ<OB H3 .llOMa OT.llaearb
e 'IYlKHe pyKH HenpHnH'IHO. "CeoR
HOWa He TIIHCT" ... lJTO TaM roeopHTb:
6&1THe onpe.n:enRCT coJuaHre, ee.llh e
HaweA npelKHeA c-rpaue TaKoro BH.lla
ycnyr npocTo He cymecTBoeano, no
KpaAHeA Mepe .!lnR pR.llOBblX rpa>K-

.n:au. }I 3HaJO, CKOnbKO yc1urnA 6
n01pa'fCHO. Ckon&Ko BCTJ>C'I H 6e
npHXO.llHnoc..
AneKcaH
,Z:(awcBCKOA H nepcoHany npoeo
Ha nane CTaHOBnCHWI nporpaM
Ho :no e npownoM Cero.n:HR

no
e.n:
pe

TO

nporpaMMa, KOTOpoA Hallla 061.l.l a
rop.n:HTCR . KOHC'IHO :lee, 06 3 OM
MO>KHO MHOro m-icaT& H paccK
eaTb. Ho K TOM)', 'fTO CKaJaHO B
ee.n:eHHl>IX HHllCe onweax .n:o6
He'lero. nY'IWe He CKa>Ke
":JOea, MHe Hp06UmCR 6Ce. fli
HaJI 1JCK,,1KJ'lume.1bHblU. Bcezo
Meeme, KozOa H)'XHa nawOIJlb.
HpQ6U/11C1l MOR KaWHama. /(awa
a110 mpyOHO, Ji HU'lei!O He MOZ/IQ Oe.11amb ca.wa. Bee oa?:JtCHa 6bl.11a oe11amb Oo'lb . ~b, Zi)tn08Wnb,
pamb, nOMO'lb ucK)'na"1bCR. A eob
OHQ iJaneKO :JK:UBem U MllOZO pa
aem. MeHR scezoa MY"Wla coBe mb,

5

KOiiJa npuxcOU.'IOCb 380/lumb B

(And tho I's only our di5count policy)
The Wine Gallery' s Preferred
Customer Cord entitles you to
discounts on all regularly
priced wines' in the sto re,
every day. a ll year long The
cord is free upon request-just
ask and begin saving
Discounts apply to m ixed
coses. Wine Gallery reserves
the right to change the terms
and conditions of the
Prete ed C ustomer Program
a t on lime without notice
"Sole terns (ye llow togs) and
net It ms excluded. 751J ml
bottl s only.

pa. 'lm06bl CKQ3Qmb~ -~~~I MHe Tl/IOxo c cep01/eM. CmaJ10 ~mpaumo
ocmaBambCR oOHou B K6tpmupe. .R
HUKozOa He COMHeBQJlQCb ~ npaflUJlbHocmu CBoezo peweHUR epeexamb
xumb B I.leHmp"
" MoUM po<>umeJIJl.M Hp~"mCR amMoct/Jepa I.leHmpa. flo'lm 6ce Z060pam no-pyccKU, ecmb c K o6u/am1>CR. 3 mo nompJ1ca101J1e 'flpURmHo,
KOiiJa 6UOewb-6Cex 3mux JJIO<)eU, OOICU6/leHHO 6eceoyKJIJIUX opy~ c OpyZOM
HQ npozymce 6 ~ Ca.woe~
Hoe mo, 'Imo OHU B .11KJ6q~ MOMeHm
Mozym o6pamumbCJl K nefCOHany Ha
pOOHOM Jl3blKe, He 01UOQJl noMOIJIU nepeBoO'IUKQ. " ~
Xo'leTCll OT eceA 11.Y H no3.n:paBKJD ,Z:VipeKTOpa nporp Mhl AneKcaH.llPY ,Z:(aweecJCY!O H lnepcoHan
QeHTpa C .llBYMR
HneRMH:
l 00-neTHHM QeHTpa e 5-neTHHM
nporpaMM.1>1. CnacH6o! Tak .n:ep>KllTh!

any 3-5. bottles- l 0% off
any 6-23 bottles-20% off .
any 24+ bottles-25% off

WINE GALLERY
375 Boylston Street (Rte. 9 at Cypress st.) Brookline
617.277.5522 www.wine-gollery.com

HEBREW REHABILITATION CENTER FOR AGED
H aw QeHTp llBnJlCTCR npHJHaHHblM Bo BCl!M MHpe aBTOpH'reTOM
H 0611aCTK repoHTOROrH'leCKHX 11ccne.noeaHHll:
H cj>HnHanoM MeAHIUIHCKOll: lllKOn bl rapaap.nc1rnro YHHHepCHTCTa .

Eo.11ee 100 .11em 6 6U3Hece AJ1'1U1Uii noKD3ame.11b naweii cma6UA.bHocmu!
Y HAC MMEIOTCA OTAE11EHMA AllA PYCCKOfOBOPAl,1'MX
nAL,tMEHTOB C XPOHM'tECKMMM 3A60flEBAHMAMM

IOpuu Tq6aHcKuu
\\/ -I(

:J~~-~

CELEBRATlrl

1 ·1 YE

HMe10mc.J1 6aKancuu ilnR:

To get new clieots from
the Russian Co1runity -

S

Jt~~

• MEACECTEP
• IIOMOII(HHKOB ME,Z:(CECTEP

place an ad in this
monthly section

PHTA EJIAHTEP

(CNAs) C OIThITOM PAEOTbI H 6E3

• CTafiltJlblfYIO, Bblco1rnonna'IHeaeM)'JO
pa&try full/part time, per diem positions 11 ru6Koe pacnHcattHe
• YH1111:unb11b1e nepcneKTHHbl
npo<j>eceHOHaflbHOro pocra
• Onnary o6ylfeHHJI B Konne.n)l(e
• BenHKonenHblC 6eHecj.JHThJ :

)J;upeKTop nporpaMMb1

Bania KOMIIaHIDI npe.z.
617 - 227. 6647 BCeCTOpOHHIOIO Me~HHCKY

~"'~

H CO~ffYIO IlOMO~ Ba ):(0

Pl'loNW>H.AL ~

-

OTRHtfHyK) Me)lHl.IHHCKYJO H
1y6HyJO CTpaXOBICH

-

y HHKanbHblll: neHCHOHHbJll: nnaH

-

llOBblWCHHyJO onnaTy 3ll pa6oTy
II BblXO,[lHblC H npa3)lHHKH

nawu meJ1e</>OHbi:

&

IlpHrJJamaeM ua pa6oT :

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

,,_ TM.CJNoQ

l'Clflt.4e4&~

Staff /Per Diem Physical ±'herapist•Per Diem Occupalional Thera
Per Diem N, rses, Russian Speaking a plus
no.MOWHUKOB .M ikecmep • no.MOWHUKOB no yxo3y

IlpurnamaeM uri pa6oyY

Fax: 617 363-8910

ODbITHylO aoiruuxy
,llJIJI peMOHTa H 00,llroHKH

0TflJIU'IHNe 6eHe</Jum1>1, OKJllO'IQ1' .MeOuijUHCKJIO u JJfNtyro Clfl10X060. OfNIJCIC.
llo:JKa11yucma, noc1>1.11aume pe310.Me c conpoooiJum1,1bH1>1M nacll.MOM n aiJpecy:
Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses, JF&CS, 31 New CltardOll St., IJoston, MA, 0 114
Fax: 617 227--0813, e-mail dmognasc@jfcsboston.org.
llo:>Ka.11yucma, 300Hume A1111e I'epw.MaH 617 227-6641 ext. 252 u1111 617-227-6647

HEYTIYCTHTE
PEAJihHLIH IIlAHC
IlOJIYqff'fL XOPOlDYIO
PAI>OTY!!!

M);t;CKOH H :11\'.eHCKOH OJJ.e"&,nbl.
ru6KOe paCOHC8HHe.
0TJiuquaa onnaTa

~

The Joseph M:. Smith
Community Health Cent

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

287 Western Ave., Allston, MA
(617) 783-0500

•

-

-

IlOJillbIH Me~cKHii, CTOM3TOJIOrH'lec
v
H IlCHXOTepaneBTHqecKHH cepBBC.
• Jlertenue 63pOC.llblX, noiJpocmK06 U Oemeu
• Atcywepcmao, euueKo.noeu11, n.nanupoaauue ce.MbU
• O<fJma.nbMo.noeu11 u onm0Mempu11
• llcuxu'lecKoe 3iJopoabe u aumunuKomuuoabie npoepa.M.Mbl
• Cm0Mamo.noeu11 • llumauue • Eo.ne3HU HOl • Ma.w.woepaM

oporpa~JMhl

I

3BOHHTe H~WeMy
pyccKOJIJbl'IHOM~ coTpy.nun

q8Cbl pa60Tbl:

UeHbl:
)
6

1200 Centre Street
Boston, MA 02131

Mb1 - B11yK11 pyccK11x eBpeeB, 11cnbITb1HaeM oco6yJO c11MnaT1110 K
11MM11rpattTaM 113 Pocc1111. CToTepn 6A11JK11x BCer4a TRIKeAa, TeM
6oAee B '!Yi-KOH noKa CTpatte. B 3TO TP\ Hoe spe:-.tR Bbl 11ai14eTe v
11ac yqacr11e, noMepiKh\ 11 no\10ll(b.

MLI IIPE,ll;OCTAB.l\.JIEM IIOXOPOHHLIE YC.l\.YfH B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPA,ll;HIJ;HJIMH no
CAMblM HH3KHM IJ;EHAM.
Mbl p a3onc rrneM see KacaJOU\HCC.ll Medicaid npasHAa,
6epeM Ha ce6n o prar-nl3aQHOHHblC Bonpoch1: 3axopotteHue,
peAHrH03Han CAya<6a, TpaHc n op 1. B CAV ~Jae OTCYTCTBHn
Medicaid npeAOCTasAneM <l>m1a11ci1posa11.He.

LEOG~~BE

cp., DTH•• 8:30. 17:30, BT. H 'IT. 8:30 - 21:00, c6.
Ilp1UU1M8IOTCJI ocuoe~e crpaxOBKH, BKJD0'18J1 Medicaid H M.,.,,•l'Ar'P
OH.,

ai)pec:

EO.l\.EE CTA .l\.ET MLI OEC.l\.YIKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OElQHHY EO.l\.blllOfO EOCTOHA.

-+-++--(t.2 MIM)il

OrpoMHhlH Bbl~op HOBblX H
no~ep1KaHHb~ MaWHH.
OT JJH'IHblJ' Lease

564 Main St., \\altbam (781) 693-3800

Rpu HU3KOM ypocme ooxooa 603MO)KH0 COKpa111e11ue 011.1ambl. TaKU.W na
maM oKa3bUJaemcJI. no.MOUlb npu o</Jop.M11enuu 3a11611eHuii Ha llpolpa.M
CenterCare, MassHealth, Ohildren"s Medical Security Plan and Free Ca
Ecmb npolpa.MMbt He mpe6y10u1ue Social Security number. Mbl pa6omae
KOHmaKme c Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Cltildren's Hospital,

MLI IlPEMArAEM:

(617) 630 h3060

Bbl BCEf,lt;A MO/KETE PACCYl1TblHATh HA BHl1MAHl1E 11
CTPO<DECCI10HAAI13 M HAWl IX COTPY,lt;HHKOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Washington St., Canton• 10 Vionin St., Salem
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821-4600
(781) 581-2300

IlpneM TOip>KO no
npe,neapnTenb~OuJanncn

Auburn Hospital. YHac ecmb pyccKolOBOpRIJIUe compyoHuKU.

APTM

bl

fl1

E.AMMHblE
MH03BE3.Abl

BEnlll4MHbl HA BAWlllX 3KPAHAX!
CMeMrec1t AO cne1, no~npatrM at4re KOK Hca MronKax,
Hacna>KAGMreo pa1anekru'e bHltlMM nporpaMMaM11t l!ia RTN!
BaM npe.!lnarat0rc11 ocrpe~fw1-1e omHJ.14eCKHe nporpaMMblt
yMopJ.-trenbHO c•1ewHb1e K.OM<?!l"1 H Hanpsi>KeAHbte MenonpaMbl ece 3TO HO pyccKOM 113blK&, 24 y ca 8 cyTKl-1 . KpoMe Toro, al>!
CMO>KeTe CMOTpeTb BawH m-::>&AM 1e KOHOnbl OMepHKOHCKOfO
renes1-1,!leHHS1, a TOIOKe ece :.-.ecn;~1e KOHCnb1.

noAnMWMTeCb HQ KOHan
RTN 'lepei Comcast,
·KOMnaHMIO, npeAOCTaBnJ110IQYIO Ka6enbHOe TB M
BblCOKOCKopocTHOM MHTepHeT M nony'IMre

O.QHH MECSIU KAHAnA RTN &EcnnATHO.

nnlOC &EcnnATHAJI YCTOHOBKO!

1-877-764-1665
~
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